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:••••••••••••••••••••�••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••! morning. Had I been here I should possible to utilize all of the wants,• ; certainly have declined the election, and when we come to our free-for-all ses-: : .Inslst that my good friend, Mr. Robi- sion, If the parties are not here, we canU I d son, should have remained as your pres- have their views presented at that time.:: .,1ansa.S tnprove :: ident, because I think he Is the Ideal I sent out about two thousand fivefarmer of the State of Kansas, and hundred Invitations to owners of pure-
• S Ii B d J should have held the place. I am out bred stock,who are not now members, In-•• toe ree . ers ! of the business of breeding stock, but viting them to ·joln the assoclatlon. The; I have not lost my Interest In the work, ;response has been quite .satisfactory to: ! and I take more pleasure in visiting all of these communlcaUons. The daily

.:' ... ASSOCI-atl-on ;: herds of any line of good stock, and and weekly press of the State, and Kan-� In talking with the pioneers of Kansas sas City, as well as the outside stock
• • breeders than in anythlng' else. But I journals, have been exceedingly kind•

! promise to discharge the duties of the and liberal in their treatment in adver: A GREAT MEETING OF STOCH - BREEDERS.
; ensuing year to the best of my ability, Using this session and publlshhig our• • and want to see every member here program. The Shawnee County mem-• The T_elfth Annu.1 Me.Ung Held in R..p.....nt.tive • to-day present next year, , nd bring with bers of this association have materially: Hall. Stat. C�pUol Building • .JanuaW7 6-8. 1902. The ! you as many as you possIbly can. It assisted your secretary in looking after• Sixtb Annual Banqu.t. tbe G..eat ..Busap..... Ev.nt. ; is to the benefit of yourselves as breed- the details incident to this meeting.• Go,' • ers,. and the State at lal1ge, that you They have secured special rates a·t the• ',,'

: should be here. You may come here leading hotels and a list of accomoda-: �I.................................. and give this association the benefit of tions elsewhere, so that every one at-
your years. of experience and receive tending this meeting will be sure of
some in return that may be valuable comfortable quarters while _in the city..to you." . The ·Kansas�'Poultry-·As80ciation hasEx-President C. A. Btannard, in his given us a number of complimentaryannual address in 1900, said: tickets to their thirteenth annual show,"Another s.uggestion.I would offer Is which is being held in the new Audi
that this association should have a torium.
standing committee on needed legisla- It has been the earnest effort of yourtion, and we think that the Legislature secretary to see that every member of
should make a small appropriation to this association shall get his one dol
pay for publishing and mailing our re- lar's worth, whether he was in attend
ports, so that they might be had by ance or not. Of course, those who at
farmers and those interested, on ap- tend these meetings will not be guiltyplication. And in regard to a State fair, of missing them hereafter, because the
I believe we have made some progress, acquaintances made and information ob
and I hope to see the time when Kan- tained are worth a trip across the State
sas will have a State fair that we may to any stockman, and a further com
point to with pride, such as Illinois has. pensation is the advertising you get inNow, I had hoped that Kansas would the Kansas Breeders' Directory, which
not be the last State in the Union to contains only the names of the mem
make appropriations and arrangements: bers of this association.
for a State fair, and as long as the Leg- In closing this report, I desire to call .

Islature in old Missouri held out, there attention to our sixth annual banquet,
was hopes, but Missouri has changed. which will be held at the rooms of the
She has decided to show and not be State Horticultural Society, in the State
shown. I hope when we do get a fair Capitol Building, on Wednesday even
that It wl11 not be least, If it must be Ing, January 8. This is the great sociallast." session of the week, and a number of
One year ago your late. president, J. distinguished speakers will be present,W. Robison, urged the following: Including our own talent, which we all
"Your society in connection with know takes nobody's "dust." Tickets

dairy, poultry, and other kindred socie- can be secured from the banquet com
ties should receive aid in publishing mittee. I desire to especially thank the
their proceedings, and placing them in membership for their prompt replies to
the hands of Kansas farmers so that all all communications addressed them byadvice in these lines may become well the secertary.
known in every household within our
border. Our society, in- connection with On motion of M. S. Babcock, the sec
enterprising breeders and a wide-awake retary's report was adopted, the treas
Kansas newspaper, the Kansas Farmer, urer's report. was referred to the finan
managed by your worthy secretary, cial committee, and both ordered printplaced twenty thousand copies of your ed In the official proceedings of this an
last year's proceedings in the hands of nual meeting.
farmers' at a cost of less than the paper President Glick appointed a commit
they were printed on, Such enterprise tee of three to wait on Governor Stan
will be appreciated by the breeders and ley and request his presence at this
farmers." I meeting to address the association uponWe have on hand a big bunch of good the subject of "Trade Relations With
literature at our disposal, consisting of Mexico."
1,600 copies of the Stockmen's Annual, The secretary announced the previousand 1,400 copies.'of our '1899 Annual':"" appointment of committees, with chair
s 124-page book. It costs 5 cents to men as follows: On banquet, G. G. Burmail th�se two reports. , I suggest that ton;' on reception, O. P. Updegraff; on
the members of this association mail entertainment, A. E. jones.
them to their friends and' customers. On motion of Col. E. Harrington, theThey will be appreciated and preserved president appointed a committee on res
by' everyone receiving the same. Your olutions, to whom was referred all reso
secretary 'will on receipt of your list of lutions except those pertaining to busl
names mail. them out tor you with your ness immediately before the meeting, ascompliments. follows': Col. E. Harrington, S. S. Ben-
It may be of'interest to give you some edict, and J. W. Robison.

idea of the preliminary. work. that has On' motion of M. S. Babcock, the fol
been done for this, twelfth annual ses- lowing committee on needed legislation
sion. In the .first place, about the . latter was 'appointed by the' president:

.

M. S.
part of November I sent out a letter to Babcock, O. P. Updegraff, and E. D.
'every member of the asaoefatton, as\t-. King.

.

ing him for suggestions for considera
tion at this time. The response was
quite satisfactory, and while It was Im-

Officers for 1902. as shown by the following'statement of
President E. Harrlnll'ton, Baker our resources for 1901':Vice Presldel)t ....•...•..Cbas. E. Sutton, Russell - \�-

..

�" .!'Iecretary.-Treasurer .........H. A. Heatb. Topeka RE'iI.O��S �,F� ·190£.
-

Ass!qt.a:lt\Secretary. H. W. Obeney. North Topeka' Total cash receipts for ll!()t.. : �.OODll'ecto.rs-J. C. Robison, Towanda; H. W. DuefrommembersB1I4.sundryaccounts .. 89.50
McAfee, Topeka; Col. J. F. True. Peny;

.

F. H. Avery, Wakefield; R. S. Cook. WIChIta. Total resources. 1347.50
. EXPENDITURES.

Deficit of lllOO after paylnll' tbe Secretary-
Treasurer 150 � 38.40

Other expenditures for 1901.... 275.29
"It was the best ever held," was the

expression heard on all sides at the
close of the twelfth annual meeting of
the Kansas Improved Stock Breeders'
Association. The program was carried
out almost to the letter as outlined. The
numbers on the program and the dis
cussions, throughout, were of unusual
excellence and merit.
The attendance and interest greatly

exceeded that of' any previous session.
There was a very large increase of new
members, so that the membership of
1902 promises to reach, if not pass, thefive hundred mark.
.
Governor Glick made a model presid

ing officer, and had not his vigorous protest prevailed, he would have been
unanimously elected again.
The breeders' sixth annual banquet,

complete report of which appears in
this issue, was the most enjoyable tea
ture of the kind' in the history of, the
association. No one present will ever
forget the evening, owing to several
new innovations.

Total expenditures for 1901 , '. 1313 ..69
Balance oredlt for 1901.................... aa.81

The expenditures shown include all
expenses for the eleventh annual ses
sion, and about ,40 for a portion of the
expenses of this, the twelfth annual ses
sion. This includes all expenses up to
December 31, 1901. The plan hereaf
ter Is to close the books with the year.
Your secretary has grown gray in

the service of this association, but since
he was so handsomely watched by the
indulgent members two years ago, and
voted a salary of $50 per annum, he
has had a most earnest desire to show
his appreciation and earn the salary.
The duties seem to have multiplied ten
fold, and the officers and directors have
felt it incumbent to see that he earned
his salary by permitting him to do all
the work. So, if the program is not
right in every particular, please blame
the secretary; he is always guilty. I
think that, however, we have the best
program in the history of the assocta-

Secretary's Annual Report. tion. It is the result of suggestions re
ceived from members, and so far as itH. A. HEATH, TOPEKA. ti I h h b tiliThe year 1901 has .been the most �a�hfsr��o���. ey ave een u zed

flourishing in the history of the asso- What members should do tociation, and to-day we have the largestactive membership, and with every in- strengthen and further improve the
dication that the year 1902 will show a works, usefulness, and infiuence of this
material increase over last year. Never association: .

before has there been such a receipt of First,. be an active member fifty-two
advanced memberships as this year.

instead of one week in the year. Care-
We .have already received 'up to and fully. preserve everything of value you

inclUding Saturday, January 4, 1902, 123 have learned or· observed that has ben
membership applications for 1902, of efited your business or the great live
Which number 91 are new members, -and stock industry.
still there are more to follow. Our total' Second, induce other breeders to be
membership for 1901 numbers 284, and come members of the association. Everydoes not include the names of 190if- member can easily' add one or more
members who renewed their member- new members.v That would mean much
ship for 1901. It is the top-notcher re- -probably a thousand members.
cord for members since the consolida-

.

The key-note cif success in the worktion with the Kansas Semi-Breeders' of this asaocietlon was sounded by our'
Association in 1899 brought the mem- distinguished president, who was elect
bership up to 172. In 1900 it increased ed during his absence from a part ofto 188, and last year, 1901, the member- one session, as a' reward for the' onlyship advanced to 284: If the good work time· he 'was ever' tardy, who, when tn-and interest continues the present year . troduced, said:

.

should realize at its close at ieast 500 "Mr e • Ohalrman and gentlemen of thisactive members.' It ought to be 1,000. assoCiation:.' I t�ank you' for the hon-By reason of a very expensive rei- or cOilferred upon me. I was not' presport In 1899, we started in the year 1900 ent wh�n the selectlon was made, andwith a deficit of $60.90; but recent pros- I did"not understand the congratulations·perous conditions have overcome that, of friends when I entered the room this
The committee appointed to Invite

Governor Stanley to address the meet- .
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I Will Cure You of

ing returned into the hall with the Gov-ling of the doors to the importation of

ernor and the president introduced him the stock of Mexico-that is. 'the gen

to th� association. He spoke as fol- eral stock for market-not the improved
lows: stock. I talked over the matter with

� some men supposed to know, and they
Trade Extension Wth Mexoc. said that it didn't relate .at all to the

improved stock; that there was a grow
ing sentiment there in favor of improv
ing the stock, and of coming into the
United States for the purpose of elevat

ing and improving the tone of their
herds..
With that in view, I called a prelim

inary meeting-and it was 8. very small
meeting, too-to ascertain if possible
whether it was advisable to call a more

general meeting. It was decided that it
was. That meeting was called, repre
senting the produce interests, the agri
cultural interests, the farm implements
business, the creamery, and every other
Une of business possible; and after a

pretty full dtscussfon it was the unan

imous opinion that there ought to be
an organization formed in this State to
get a sentiment behind this movement
that might lead to the, opening of the
doors of Mexico and the South Ameri
can states to this trade of ours. I dnd
that the duty upon corn is prohibitive;
so also Is the duty on lard and upon
butter; and we are practically shut out
of that market on a great many of these
products.
I also find In the recent development

of social and political conditions of Mex
ico there is' a continual up-going of the
people; They dress better, they feed
better, they' are better educated, they
are getting more elevated in their tastes,
getting more modernized in their no

tions and in their lives; and it affords a

splendid market" to us. I believe here is
a good opportunity presented to Kan,
sas. It may do much good; it can' not
possibly do any harm. If we can get up
a movement devoid of politics, with the
business interests of this State behind
it, with this one object in view, I am

confident that it wlll help the trade and
business of Kansas to a wonderful ex

tent. There is a great opening certainly,
and if we can accomplish the object of
this by getting the business men inter
ested in it, it wlll result in great good all
around. '1 hope to see this association
endorse the scheme heartlly, and that
you wlll see that the association is well
represented at the meeting' called for
the latter part of this month,

THE GLORY OF HEALTH.
What is more pleasing to the eye than an'athletic, clear

skinned, deep chested man, ready to toll or play, with the
free, easy grace of perfect health? The kind of man

thatgoessingingabouthlswork, because he feels thatway.

WATKINS'
VEGETABLE AIODYIE LlIIIEIT

will not make a lazy man muscular\ but It will keepthe body In such �rlect condition toot the food you
eat, the work you do, will all help to build up a big,
strong body. It Is the cold lIi'the chest, followed by a
troublesomecough that breaks down so many strong
bodies. A dose of Watkins' Liniment will stop It all
before the harm has been done, No runalnl( for Doc
tor, no paying big doctor blll& Use Internally or ex
ternally for Cold., Coul(hs, Colle:,

.

DIarrhoea, Dysen.
'tery, Cholera Morbusj Indll(utlon, Cuts, 8ums,

BruIses, for man or beast.
WatkIns' LInIment Isgood for somany diseases becauseof

the large number of valuable Ingredlentsl.each of which does
Its own work, and does not Interfere wlUl the others. Let
ouragent leave a bottle at the house, If there Is no agent In
your neighborhood, write to us, and we will see that you are
suppUed. " .

A Valuable 81ft.
We have a beautiful Cook Book and .Home Doctor that we

send free to all. It Is full of valuable recipes
and good wholesome advice. Everyone Is sur-

�
prlsed that we can alford to send out such a
complete and beautiful book free. Write to.

day. Bend your name and address on a postal card.

THE d. R.WATKINS 'MEDICAL CO., I
.

.
28 Liberty atreet, Winona, .Inn" U. S. A.

.

1Walk.....

GOVERNOR W. E. STANLEY.

I have been asked to talk on a ques
tion

.

about which I absolutely know but
Uttle. The fact that I thought it -advls
able to call a meeting of a great many
business interests here a abort time ago,
which has been adjourned over to the

20th of this month, does not indicate

that I am at all posted upon the ques
tion.
Reciprocity has been in the air for

some time. It has long been advocated

by some of the strongest men in both of

the political parties. The late President
McKinley took quite advanced ground
upon that question, and President
Roosevelt advanced the idea in his mes

sage. Whlle this matter of reciprocity
was being considered, I was led to no

tice that the Eastern manufacturers and
the large interests of the East were tak

ing hold of this matter and trying to get
these reciprocal treaties that would ben
efit them. As I kept a general run of it
in the current news of the day, the

thought occurred to me, What is Kan
sas going to get out of this? Weare
not a manufacturing State. We are

a purely agricultural and stock State.
I find in my short examination that the
foreign trade in manufactures amounts
to only a small part of the for

eign trade; that the agricultural
products' and meat products are much
greater; and that the agricultural inter
ests and the stock interests are to be
the most largely benefited by this 're

ciprocal treaty, if carried out. I find we

are practically shut out of Mexico. Ex

cept in the matter of grain produce, we
are nearer to Mexico than any other ag
ricultural State. California has about
the same advantage tn point of distance
that we have on its flour and wheat.

A Ilttle further investigation led me to
see that on our meat products and our

'corn prpducts, the duty fixed by Mex
teo practically prohibits them from go

ing U. It is an embargo on our ship
ping in there. A little further investi

gation led me to know that we were a

few. years ago shipping large Iluantities
of hogs into Mexico. These are now

shut out. It was suggested to my mind,
Why can't we bring about a movement
to open the doors of this Mexican mar

ket and of these South American states
to the products of this State? We pro
duce a large surplus of meat products,
of seeds, of lard, of grain, of almost ev
erything. Here is a market very near

to bur doors. ·It also occurred to me

that there might be a difficulty in the
matter, in the way of these reciprocal
.relatlons, from the fact that our large
stock interests would object to the open-

here; and, too, our animals from here vital question. The conditions have
can not stand the amount of travel the changed there, and -are continually
cattle have to make to get the growth changing. At Chihuahua we have a
on them. $650,000 packing-house, and there is re

J. W. Robison: Is there any duty frigerating service on all the rallroads.
on registered stock to get into Mexico? Last year there were 92 breeding bulls
Mr. Zinn: No, sir, not on registered shipped to Mexico; this year there were.

stock. But hy the time you get good 1,195. This shows the increase. It be
registered stock there, ft makes it cost hooves you all to look after the trade
them so much they are slow to take in Mexico. The trade is there. The
hold of ft. At this time in Mexico there cattle that go there now are gradually
are thousands ,and mlllions of sheep- rising in quaUty and the trade must be
but nothing to fatten them on. Their .looked after before it is too late. Mex
crop down there in June was killed by lco is not a butter-making country. One
the frost. That is when they have their firm in Topeka shipped 31&0,000 pounds
main crops. They had a very short to Mexico last year. The duty on butter
crop in December and January; so that is 10 cents a pound. There were near- ",

there are parts of the country now out ly a mlllion pounds of lard shipped to
of feed. And that is a country in which Mexico last year, paying 10 cents a

you can not buy feed, either, no matter pound duty. These matters ought to be
how much money you have, because looked after. It is worth your whlle,
they simply haven't got it to sell. Now, and you wlll make no mistake in look.
they produce oranges that ripen when ing after it thoroughly. There is� a
we haven;t an orange ripe in the United change taking place in Mexico and it

Secretary Heath: This association States. 'We could take the duty off of behooves you to take advantage of that
had two or three members present at thei.r oranges and· let them take It off change aiid to keep abreast of it.
the prellminarr.·meeting referred to by of our apples going in there, and by Three thousand six hundred Mexi
Governor Stanley, and we have been making a trade Ilke that we would all can boys came to the United
asked that this association send a be benefited. That could be done all States to school last Year, and.
strong delegation to this convention along the line. with a great many it is these young men who are interest.
called for the 20th of the month. things. It would not be necessary to ed in this more than the old men. There
President GUck: So far as the' fine take the entire duty off the sheep. They is only a very small portion of Mexico

stock interests are concerned, when are willing to pay a small duty. that is subject to Texas fever. The high
they understand conditions, they will S. S. Benedict: It seems to me altitudes exclude it, although they have
take a deep. interest in the movement that we have all we want now. This deaths down on the coast; but none in
initiated by Governor Stanley. Some association is only interested in rm- the high altitudes from Texas fever.
years ago I visited Old Mexico and proved stock. Registered stock you can Mr. Babcock:· 1 move you, gentle
talked a great deal with men who were ship into Mexico without any tariff, at men, that President Glick, Secretary
engaged in raising. cattle in that conn- any time. We don't want their long- Heath, and all members of this asso

try, and I found that they all took a horns here. They admit free the cattle elation attend this convention called for
deep interest in the introduction of we are interested in. What more do the latter part of this month; that they
thoroughbred cattle and horses. Those we want? all be delegates to that meetlng+from

. are the only two classes of animals that A. B. HuIlt: In my intercourse with this association. (Motion adopted.)

N.0 pay until ypu know it. , they seem to have any special interest the Mexleans I have seen the apparent
in. The Governor of Chihuahua was need of thoroughbred animals in that

After 2,000 experiments, I have very anxious that Intercourse of that country. I have always realized that Secretary Heath read a paper by D.

learned how to cure Rheumatism. Not kind should .be established with the there was a market there if those people
.P.. Norton, of Dunlap, the author not

to turn bony joints into flesh' again; United States. About four hundred could be aroused to the importance of being present at the meetLng. The pa

tliat is impossible. But I can cure the mUes west of El Paso I found another our stock. I took the first herd of Here- per is as follows·:

disease always, at any stage, and for- ranch controlled principally by a gen- ford cattle to Mexico that was ever tak-

ever. tleman by the name of Major Zembie- en in, I think. I was requested to bring Color In Shorthorns and the "Red

1 ask for no money. Simply write me man. He raised about one thousand a herd of those cattle to the fair at the Craze."

a postal and I wlll send you an order on eight hundred bushels' of wheat the City of Mexico, to be held in October. D. P. NORTON, DUNLAP.

your' nearest druggist for six bottles of year I was at his place, and had a lot I took the cattle there as requested, and You ask for suggestions of subjects
Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic Cure, for every of fine cattle. He had one Shorthorn the government paid every cent of my for discussion at the meeting of the

druggist keeps it. Use it for a month, bull for which he told me he. had paid expenses-something over eight hun- Breeders Association. I have been
and if it does what I claim pay your $1,000. They are especially interested dred dollars, Mexican money. The cat- studying the question, and, from' the
druggist $5.00 for it. If it doesn't I in fine horses-draft-horses and trotting- tle were in very good shape. They were standpoint of a Shorthorn breeder,
wlll pay him .myselt, horses. There is another interest that turned on the grass about the 15th of would say that I think the subject of
I have no samples. Any medicine would be very valuable to our people JUly and ran there until about October, color in Shorthorns, or what 'is called

that can affect Rheumatism with but a in Kansas. Butter,' in the City of Mex- and they were in fLne form. It was the the "red craze," is of overshadowing
few .doses must be drugged to the verge ico sells for $1 a pound, ham for 75 only American herd exhibited there. and overwhelming importance to-day;
of danger. I use no such. drugs. :It.is cents a pound, You can, see the advan- There were about two hundred and fifty and is" beyond any other subject of 'the
folly. to take them. You must get the tage we would have if we could. have head of cattle in all. The Swiss cattle Shorthorn breed.
disease out of the blood. an open market. It would be a better predominated; they are the thorough- No o�e but a breeder of S.horthorns
My remedy does that, even in the market for our butter than the Euro- bred cattle that are being �ent thete: can realize the Importance-of this 'ques

most difficult. obstinate cases. No mat- pean countries or even than our Eastern I was the only Gringo down there, and, tion. The greater number orthe small'
ter how impossible this seems to you, States. it was quite an experience. Their meth- stockmen of this great West, or-at least
I know it and I. take. the risk. I have J.' B e

.
Zinn: It has been my ex- ods of conducting a fair are not unllke of Kansas Nebraska Texas 'and the

cured tens of thousands of cases in this: perience in Mexico that the people all our own.· The Mexicans are 'now bring- Territories; who own �mall f�rms, ''have
way, and my records show that 39 out I want improved. stock; but in buying ing about a. quarantine against the low- the color craze so

'

deeply imhedded ,'in
of 40 who get those six bottles pay, and I

stock in this country, with the long altitude cattle, which is a good thing. their craniums, that they will 'pay more
pay gladly. I have learned that-people hauls and freight charges, the great At the windup of the fair we won the for a poor-grade Shorthorn bull that is
in general are honest with a physician I cost of getting it there, together with grand prize.: During the fair I received red, than for a good .and high-class bull
who cures them. That is all I ask. If 'I the heavy duties we have to pay to get calls from some nine hundred different that is pure-bred of any' other color.
1 fan I don't expect a penny from you. into Mexico, it becomes a very expen- cattlemen and others interested. They They care more for red hair in a' bull
Simply write me a postal card or let-! sive matter for the Mexican to buy. 1 were astonishe�. They had never seen than for pedigree or 'quallty and' wlII

ter. Let me send you an order for the am trying to do all I can for this coun- anythin� Ilke It before. In the Agri-
pay more for it. As a rule the first

medicine. Take it for a month, for, it try-and I am shipping aU the Holsteins cultural Socie�y of Mexico there ar� question they will ask is "have you got
won't harm you anyway. It. it cures, I can. They are not able to buy the 3,200 members, they have an omcial pa a red one?" not "have you got a good
pay $�.50. I leave that entirelv to you. cows; 1 don't think, in fact, they are per,that goes to each and everyone of

one?" A great proportion of them have
1 wlll man you a book that tells how I ready to buy cows yet. They must first those members. The question of tariff

I
.

,

do It. Addrelilli: D. Shoop, Box 529, Ra-: learn to handle .our cattle; in other on the importation of cattle into Mexico .

etne, Wis. I words, they must Iearn to crawl .before, is not a serious matter. The Importe- TO CURB A COLD IN.. ONE D4Y,

lI411d cases, not. chronIc, are otten cured they can, walk..Their grasses are short tio», of cattle to Mexico, under the c�r- ='�;:�4Bt�:���::n��ltor:.��:t:o o.:!l
by one or two botUes At all druggists. and Dot so nutritious as our grasses cumstances as they exist now, is not a 111. W. Gro"e'I'llpatare 11 o. each box., 15 oeD" '

Rheumatism.

........
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nof 'yet' learned the dUference between ficuI�ies _nd comes to the fro�t at the were as follows: Oattle,
'

1,104,868: idence for our casting our lots in sUnnythe grade bull and the pure-bred bull. end of the coD1lict with the hlppy re- calves, '6,969; hogs, 1,998,984; sheep, Kansas. 'OUr stock journals do not -discuss fiection that he Is stm in buslD'es� and 310,866; horses and mules, 36,,868'. To make the p�Dper exhibit of our '

these questions in their columns as they has paid no coats ,In a court of bank- These figures will give us' an Idea of Itve-atock industry' the board of JIlaDa.should. If the people were sufficiently ruptcy. the Immense number of animals that gers for the State of Kansas should aet';�'educated upon these questtons' it would A vlew,of his beautiful animals bask· Kansas furnishes to, that market. The apart .for this .Interest at least $16,000.:' '"be a safe prophesy to say that the value ing in the sunshine In the biue-grasa or number for 1901 is certainly largely in I suggest that a permanent committee
-of the stock, in the States meiltioned, clover pastures makes him forget a:ny excess of last year's shipments, as the of five members be appointed, whoseWOUld, on an average, be wol'th double little slips In the economy of his year's total -Inerease of 1901 over 1900 was term of office shall exist for three years,per capita in the next six years over business. '

779,023 animals. ,Kansas contributed a with, power on the part of the presidentwhat they are' now worth. All the The live-stock interest Is the founda· large amount of that excess over 1900. to fill vacancle.ll if any occur. It would'breeders of pure-bred cattle could not tlon of the greatest wealth-produelng In- These figurel3, while they do not show not be advisable to change the commit.-supply half the demand for pure-bred terest In our State. It is not affected exact data make a magnificent record tee while this work was being done. ,
bulls. The general ignorance upon the materially by the fiood or drouth or the for the live-stock industries of our The changing of such a cominltteesubject of grade' bulls, and their com- capricious contingencies of the sun, or State. It is to be regretted that those while the work was in progress wouldparative value with the pure-bred stock sky. Hence the stock-breeder Is cer- great marts of trade now fall to make result in confusion and might result disfor breeding purposes, is so great as to tain of his reward, and adds wealth to records showing the origin of ship- astrously to our breeders.be appalling. In my opinion the breed· the State, and furnishes meat for the ments. Such a' record would' place .Kansas is an agricultural State. Ita, ',�'ers of pure-bred stock could make no markets of the world. He may be a Kansas in the front rank as the great- prosperity and the well.dolng of t1le

.better Investment than to employ a benefactor who, by his skill, doubles the est meat-nrcductng State, and make a people are based on its agricultural and '

competent man to write a book upon amount. of grass that may be grown magnllklent showing for our breeders stock·raislng industries, and any ,ineasthe subject and give it free circulation from the soil. But .mucb grea�er' is the and farmers.
ures or plans that foster, build up andamong all owners of cattle, irrespective man who, by his skill as a breeder and Kansas occupies no mean place when Increase the Importance of"thes;' twoof ,breed, in the territory before men- feeder, can produce, in 1902, a beef we classify the active, e,nterprislng great Industries, and better their con.

tion. Then why not give these subjects steer that at the end of two years will breeders of Improved stock within Its dltion will always be hailed with satl.a discussion at your meeting? weigh as many pounds and make much borders. There are 86 members of this factioiJ. by our breeders stJIfd farmers.
' "I know it to be a fact that thousands better beef and sell for more money association breeding Shorthorn cattle; r ,of stockmen are so shrouded with Igno- than his ancestors could produce after 44 breeding Hereford cattle; 8 breeding An important adjunct and aid to ourrance upon this subject that they can feeding a beef steer till he was seven Galloways; 9 breeding Polled-Angus ; 11 importance and prospertty is the Kan·not believe it possible that a red bull years old. The feed and risk for five breeding Red Polled; 6 breeding Jer- Bas Agricultural College. Its Imp�rcan be produced by a roan dam or sire. years makes a material difference when seys; and 4 breeding Polled-Durhams. tance and infiuence is becoming moreSome even look upon white marks as the cost bill appears on the ledger. There are 87 breeders ,of Poland-Ohlna potent in its work and beneficial In its,evidence of impurity of blood. The .con- The example of the energetic and en- hogs' 14 of Berkshlrea: 7 of Chester. results, as the young men leaVing that.sequence is that these people will buy terprising.breeders of Kansas is doing Whites' and 13 of Duro�.Jerseys. institution carryhome to the farms theh i h Il t k i t t

'
, vast store of practical leaming' and ex·

red grade bulls in preference to pure- muc tQ mprove t e ve-s oc n eres There are representatives of the dlf· perlence that was taught. them at that
bred sires of other color. The Hereford of our State. Their example teaches ferent classes of, horses in our assoeta- farmers' college and apply it to their
breed is equally interesting with his the farmers of our State the benefit, yes, tion: Percherons, Olydes, and Stand· daily work in farming and stock.ralslng., ...
Shorthorn brother in this question, for the necessity, of improving the charac- ard-bred horses are represented by en- 'fhere is an impression prevallll1tf'
with the ignorant stockman a bull with tel' of their live stock. They demon- terprising men who are in the frGnt

among the farmers and stock-breedera
a white face has been satisfactory to strate the necessity of improving the rank of their special calling, while some of Kansas that dt is the purpose Gf some

"

(
thousands upon thousands of "those who character of the live stock of the eoun- of them have bred some of the fastest parties to reduce the present high' s�n.; ,�

prefer the Hereford, no matter what try it the farmer wants to make any horses that have won honors on the dard of that college in the department
percentage of Hereford blood he may profit on his stock. They demonstrate trot.ting course.

of agriculture and stock.raising" to a
have carried, and the general failure of the fact that scrub stock does not pay Th 11 t f 300 b d tthe great Hereford to produce satiafae- either in the feed-lot or in the stock e s 0 mem ers oes no eon- low,er level. That is, in short, to dl,s,tory results has caused untold damage market. tain the names of all who I know are pense as far as possible with the teach·to that breed. .t is not pretended or claimed that engaged in breeding fine stock, and it ing of the science of agriculture, hortl·'every farmer should be a breeder of should be the earnest work of each culture, and stock-ralatng, I hope this

.J. B. McAfee being called for, said'. pedigreed stock, but it is claimed, anll member to induce all others -engaged impression is not well founded. 1f such, ),in this' laudable and fascinating work to a course were adopted and maintained
"I don't think I am qualified to talk on has' been fully and eoncluslvelyuemon- persuade them to unite with us and help It would be an irreparable calamity to
that subject. Of course, I breed the strat�d and proved, tha� It does pay for

swell this stream of enterprise, and the great industries of our State. The
red but simply because the public wants' every man who raises live stock of any give character and thrift to the stock farmers and stockmen of Kansas pay'
It. 'If it wanted roans' or whites or

I
kind, to use pedigreed males.

interest of our State. about 75 per cent of the taxes,' and they,anything of that sort, I would favor This practice is becoming more gen- Your vocation has been prosperous in certainly have a right to expect and de-
it.' It is nothing to me what the eral yearly, as the breeders of the com-

9 Th i f 11 b d i 1 d th t th K St t A ri' It
color Is just so the public wants it,! mon stock are learning the necessity of 1 01. e PI' ces 0 weu- re an ma s man a e ansas a e g eu u- ,"have been satisfactory. The sales at ral College should be conducted in th�lr
That is the reason I breed the purest

I
Improvlng the character of their stock

the great Kansas 'City and Chicago interests and for their benefit, and the_
reds I can get." if they are to get cost for it at-the stock-

shows and sales have been phenomenal. interests of the farmers and stockinenGovernor Glick: I am reminded of yards or markets. They are, learning These sales demonstrate the importance be advanced and improved annually, In.the man in Iowa who carried the red that the use of pedigreed males, in
of two things: The pedigree must be stead of being minimized or smothered.'Idea so far that he insisted on writing, three or four generations, adds a very faultless and the animal a typical rep- Governor Stanley has initiated a

the pedigrees in red ink. [Laughter.] Ilarge per cent to their values in the
resentative of Its class. Here is where movement to increase the business in.improved quality of the flesh for human

b d f d
J. W. Robison: Whenever you find a

I food, in the earlier maturity lor mar.
the skill of the reeder an ee er tercourse with Mexico and other South·great mass of reasonably intelligent peo-: ket and less ti'lfle for feeding and risk, comes In play, and where merit pays. ern countries: a movement that shouldple that demand a certain article, there, and in the .Inereased value. The character and word of the breeder commend itself to every business man

is generally a reason for it. It is eon-

I has much to do with his success in his who believes in extending reciprocalceded, I think, by everybody that there By the use of improved males $10 to calling. It is a great honor to the breed- business intercourse, wherever there, Is.is a great demand for "red" by a large $20 would be added to the value of er to have his customers say, you can 1'9'- a market for the products of our State, ,',

number of intelligent breeders, and
I each beef steer in the market, making ly implicitly on his word. Such a reputa- remembering that we can not expect to ,'"

'

,;therefore there must be some reason for a sum far in excess of the amount nee- tion is worth many dollars to the breed- sell to those from whom we refu!I,e toit, That reason in my mind is that the essary to pay the entire levy for State er. It places his character for honesty buy. If that movement can be fully !n.red crosses much better with the native taxes for anyone year. I am pleased and integrity so high that its value can stalled, and the Governor's plans pet'stock than any other color. It improves to state that this system of Improve- not be measured by, dollars. Greed fected, it will be worth millions Gf monthe COIOT of the native stock more. The ment is rapidly being adopted and is sometimes smothers honesty, and while ey to our people. The breeders of finered universally "improves the color. I materially changing the character of the business prospect may be alluring stock will be beneficiaries of a vastdon't think there is any Shorthorn man farm animals and furnishing a market for a while, customers will not return business with Mexico if advantage 'Ishere that will contend that a red or for thoroughbred males, bred by the en- a second time, and no amount of effort taken of policies that may be adopted. '

roan, or white is a.ny better as in in'div. terprising and thrifty members of this will secure the return of a client whose A few car-loada of fine stock .sent 'toual animal than any other color. They association. recollection is seared by a false repre- some point in Mexico in the hands of aare probably equally desirable It kept The demand for such males is largely sentation or a false deal. We are on discreet agent, would soon attract at.up in that color, but when you let it in excess of the supply. But buyers the lookout for customers, and these reo tention, and result in many sales atbranch out it is not so good. The great want good antmals and the breeders flections teach us that no breeder good prices. Mexican cattlemen shouldmass 'of people that have tested it pre- who know how to breed and feed selen- should take advantage of the Ignorance be induced to visit Kansas and inspectfer the red, especially where it Is to be tifically will always, have customers for of the young or prospective breeder. the fine herds of cattle, hogs, and borses
used on grade animals. all their surplus, either male or .temale. To such customers no animal defective that the breeders are producing." A muKansas is in the great corn-producing in form, type, character, or pedigree tual interchange of courtesies and ae-:section of the country, and will always should b'e sold, without every defect be- quaintance would soon result in mutualbe preeminently a cattle- and hG�·feed· ing pointed out and carefully explained. trade relations with great business ben.

G. w. GLIOK, ATCHISON. ing and breeding State. It has 'no �Ival They should be informed at the outset eflt for both countries.I am sure- the gentlemen composing that can drive It from Its vantage that only the best should be, used forthis association take a deep interest in ground or interfere with its natural ad- the foundation of a herd or flock. Thatannual meetings. I feel that I have a vancement. It is daily demonstrating a bad cross or defect In a pedigree canright to make this assertion, basing it Its claim to first rank as a meat-produe- not be obliterated. That success deon the lively interests that have char- ing State. Two years ago It furnished pends on starting right and then properacterized your zeal and devotion to its more meat-producing animals to the skill In mating, care and scientific teedinterests in the past. Kansas City market than were fur- Ing, success is assured. , The old andThree hundred breeders of fine stock nished by seven of the largest meat- experienced breeder can take care ofhave enrolled themselves as members producing Btates tributary to that mar· himself. No one need 'try to fool him.as this association, and I hope this keto There is to be the greatest' fair andmembership will be largely increased I have made an earnel:!t effort to get exposition that the world has eV.er seenat this meeting. There are many who statistics showing the number of ani- in 1903, at, St. Louis, Mo., to commem·have commenced breeding improved mals sold from Kansas for the year orate the Louisiana purchase. Therestqck who I hope will join this army 1901. The superintendent of the Chi· will be a magniftclilnt live·st{)ck show atof progressive breeders and help swell cago' Stock Yards advises me that no that great' convocp.tion. I hope ourthe ranlts of the enterprising and en· separate record of the origin of Ship· State wlll be represented in all classesergetic men who are now doing so much ments to those yards is kept, but that of live stock. I think I can promise thatfor Kansas. many cattle, hogs, and sheep were re- the breeders of Kansas will be thereIt has been a prosperous year for ceived from Kansas., ,with their fiocks and' herds' and makeyour business, with no serious draw· The superintendent of the St. Joseph such a magnificent &howing that everyback to mar the happiness of 'YGur Stock Yards furnishes the followblg loyal' Kansan will feel proud of ourcalling. The demand for improved statements, showing 10,043 cars of young Commonwealth. The State ofstock has kept you busy supplying the stock ,shipped from Kansas from Jan· Kansas will make a large, appropriationdemand. You were not scared ollt of uary 1, 1901, to December I, 1901, eleven for the purpose' of enabling the greatbusiness by a few extra warm weeks months, as follows: Cattle, 10�,741 and magnificent resources of the Statenor by the neglect of the United States head; calves, 3,697 head; hogs, 396,607 to be fully and satisfactorily displayed.Weather Bureau to supply all the mols· head; sheep, 30,316 head; horses and The stock Inte�est can ,and should maketure you thought you needed, nor by mules, 2,306 head.
, an exhibit equal to any of our sisterthe grass in your pasture becoming Heretofor.e the Kansas City Stock States. With proper encouragement andneglectful of the dally demand of your Yards Company.has kept records show- ifllDancial" assistance from the Kansasstock. tng the origin of the shipments of stock, board of managers such an exhibit, ofThe 'Kansas breeder' is full of reo but for the past year that policy was, our Kansas .lIve stock' co�ld be madesources and expedients and is ready for abandoned. The shipments to those, that all of, us would be proud of theaU, emergencies. He surmounts' all' dif·, yards from' Kansas for the year 1900', Sunflower State, and thank kind Provo

President's Annual Address.

Pertinent Pointers for Breeders 'of Ped·
igreed Stock.

As the editor of the Western Breeder-s',
Journal, of Clay Center, was unable
to be present, no paper was presented
on this subject. Instead, the editor's
assistant propounded a few queries and:
requested brief comments on each. 'He
said:

,

""A point I wish to bring to the con"
sideratioll of the gentlemen thilil even·
ing is inbreeding. It is well known that
nearly all of the grandest individuals of
the different breeds of fine &tock haye
been developed through inbreeding, a:Qd
very close inbreeding at that. We are
told by experienced breeders that ,this

-

matter is like a red·hot iron-that it has
to be handled with great' care; that a
man has to understand his business I;lndbe thoroughly conversant with the types
of breeding in order to inbreed withQut
having his stock deteriorate., The ques·'tion is, just how far is it practical for
the ordinary breed-er to ,carry thls In·
breeding, or had he better let it alone
altogether?
"Anothe.r question Is with J,'e,ard to �

Stops the (l01llfh
and Works 011' the (lold.

Luati.,e Bromo·Quinine Tablets aure .. 0014 ID
oll-e day. No Cure, No Pay. Prtoe. 0lIl'"
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and they fatten them. : I don't say but Here is the conimon sense: 'F-Irst, _de-' two terms." The word "Immunity," as
what we can go to ChIcago to the stock velop capacity, and bone, and muscle to I, applied to contagIous dIseases, means
show there and find better cattle than carry the weight. How do you develop, .the property, possessed by.man or ani
you can find in England. That is un- the bone and muscle? By supplying I mals to resist an attack of a disease .

doul.Jtedly true; but when you fatten the pig with all the salt and lime and a This immunity or protection may be
YOur. cattle fer the market of Kansas certain per cent of one or two ether in-I natural or acquired. To illustrate a

City, or the general market, you usually gredients thrown into the lots, letting
I
case of natural immunity, attention is

send them before they are ready..You them run to it. Neyer attempt to ad- called to the fact that the ox has never
lese the best part of your labor and you minister to your hogs in troughs or in

I
been known te have glanders, that is

don't get the top prices. certain portions at a time. A hog has to say, it is naturally immune against
J. W. Roblson: The question ot far mere sense than the majerlty will: the disease. Acquired immunity may

how to get the Improved stock to the give him credit for, in partaking of be the 'result of an indivIdual having
farmer is just wrong end first. It should what he thinks he needs. Provide your undergone an attack of a contagious
be, How shall we get the farmer to the hogs with plenty of salt and lime and disease, which renders him proof
Improved stock? The farmer who saltpetre, and you will never ring a against a future attack. For instance,
hasn't enterprise enough to get around hog; and you will never have a hog-root if a man recovers frem smallpox, he is
in his neighborhood, be it near or far, on your place. I say again, first de- usually proof or immune against that
to hunt up improved stock, would not velop capacity, and don't burn out the disease. Another manner by which ac

take proper care, after he had it, to capacity. When you have the capacity quired immunity is produced is by
keep It improved. That is the fittest and a certain amount of age, then put means or the antl-toxlc serums, which
will survive, and the farmer who is not your hog on the cern and yeu will de- are now being used so extensively for
fit to go and hunt up improved stock velop him into a marketable animal in the treatment of certain diseases, both
(and he need hardly go out of his own the time I have stated. In re- in human and veterinary practice. Anti·

county any place in this State to find gard to. this inbreeding I will toxic serum, or "antl-toxlne" as it is
it), would net take care of that stock sav somethtng, -You gentlemen have mere commonly called, is the bleed
to make it profitable. I have heard it had thoroughbred hogs with long noses. serum or an animal that has under

alleged that the farmer's hogs do not What de yeu do? You pick the sire that gone an attack of the disease fer which
thrive when they come from the hands has the short nose, where the dam has ·the anti-toxine is destined. Fer ex

of the feeder. Whe ever heard ot a the long nose, and you make the cress ample, if a leckjaw anti-texine is re

hog not thriving in Kansas rr it had to develop a certain nose. A hog has quired, a horse is rendered immune or

half a chance? We must educate the an ear that is long and lops down ever proof against lockjaw by arUftcial
farmer so he will go and get the tm- the' eye; anether one has a straight, means, and when he is thoroughly Im
proved stock and to take care of it; and short one, that stands almost straight mune, some of the blood Is drawn, and
if he has the enterprise and the vim to up. What do you de? You take the the serum collected by methods known
go ahead, In a few years he will be an dam with the small ear and the sire to . experts, and this, blood serum is
Improved stock-breeder himself and with the larger ear and you make a lockjaw, or tetanus anti-texlne. In a

some other farmer will be buying or cross to get the right kind of an ear. similar manner other. anti-texlnes are

him. The cemparlson between Euro- So en with back and limb and shoulder produced, such as diptherla antl-toxlne
pean and American cattle runs through and ham. This is just common sense. fer the human family, and it is with this
the whole line of stock. We don't want It is nature's law, and you can't change particular serum that antl-toxlne has
to be in any way Invldlous against Eu- it. The only way en earth you can scored its greatest triumph. The anti
ropeans, If we hadn't begun at the bring out what yeu want or the points texines used in the treatment or animal
fountain head, if we hadn't got a little yeu want is to bring them together in diseases, are, hewever, of greater in
improved blood f'rom across the ocean, a commonsense way. This inbreeding terest to veterinarians than to live
we would have all been Indians our- a few years age was carried en to a stock men, and special attention will
selves. Here is one of the grand- very great extent. A number of years therefere be given to another means

est characterictics of American peo- age the breeders took up this question by which acquired im�unity is pro
ple. They have a great big hopper and discussed it among themselves, and duced, namely: Vaccinatien, or protec
here and they take Englishmen, Scotch- they made the change then and there, ,tive tnoculatton," which is now so ex

men, Welchmen, Germans, Irish- and I question to-day whether very tensively practiced by live stock ewners

President Glick: As to the shipment men, and everybody else from every many men in this country inbreed to fer the prevention of blackleg in cat

ot cattle to England, some of the finest country in the world. They put them a very great extent-very little, and tle, and anthrax in all classes or ani

herds in England now trace their foun- Into that hopper and they grind them only to get a certain type of hog, mals,

datien ole American-bred bulls. Large out good, enterprising American cltl- The man who Is breeding fer market Contagious diseases are the result ot
numbers of American male and female zens. New, going back to the human or raising hogs for market that keeps the intreduction into the human or ani
stock have been sent to England and race, it is an improvement as is is im- the hog.in his feed lots after that hog mal system of a contagieus or infec
have been used there very extensively. proved only; it is an improvement as is, seven months old, I will venture to tious material, which is called a virus.
-You -will ,fi,nd by an examination of herd- the best Is brought here. Why. Is Amer- say, if he keeps a close account, is los- The process of the introduction' or the
books that there are thousands of Eng- ica to-day 'better, than many of these Ing money. Every man should so de- virus is known as "Inoculation," wheth
Ush cattle now traced to American countries? 'It was the enterprising peo- velop his hogs that they can be put er it be in the usual way, whereby the'
thoroughbreds shipped to El\gland. ple that came from there to this coun- into the market at six and a half to, virus enters through sores or wounds,
Colonel Harrington: Forty-five or try. It was the loggerheads, that didn't seven months old. or with food or water, producing dis-

flfty years ago my father bought a bull. have enterprise enough to move, that A gentleman: Mr. President, when ease, Or artificially, 'in which instance
He was white all over except his ears. stayed there. The improved stock- I announce my name you. will think I the process is usually for protective
The old gentleman said he was a per- breeder that has enterprise is using the ought to talk i�tel1igently on this sub- purposes, that is to say, a weakened
fect type of the Durham. He came best on the market, and if there is any ject; but I can t. My name is Hogg! virus, known as a vaccine virus is in
from England-from Durhamshire. Now better in any other country, he will go [Laughter.] I am from Ohio, and am troduced into the system, and the in
we have bred the white all out ot the there and get it and make it American. a farmer there, and I also have inter- divldual undergoes an attack of the dis
Durham bull and our Durhams are red. We should search the world over, after eats in Kansas. I am out here looking ease, severe enough to produce no ae

�,.When we- ship our red cattle back to we have used all our best efforts at after those interests, and that is Why I rtous symptoms, or sometimes even per
.

England and change the color of theirs, home, In every line. It is a lesson am here to-day. It is said there is noth- ceptible symptoms, and yet net too mild
do- j;b"'y accept it as the perfect type worth any breeder's time and expense ing new under the sun, but since I have but that immunity results just the

, -of the Durhamf to ge to Europe and spend a few months heard of a hog that won't root I con- slime as with a severe attack of the dis

, President Glick: Yes, sir; the Eng- in the various countries there seeing cluded there IS something new under ease. In ether words, if it is desired
,_ lIsh accept the red and the roan and the their methods and manner and what the sun. I am told that a hog proper- to vaccinate an animal against blackleg
white as the perfect type. They are they have and hew they improve it. ly fed won't root, I am glad to have it is necessary to Inoculate it with th�

, very liberal in that respect. When we get so we can hold our own that confirmed here to-nig,ht b� these weakened virus of blackleg, called

C. J. Jones: As to whether we have with them, we will be doing very well. gentlemen; but still I don t beheve it. blackleg vaccine, and the animal then

better cattle than England, the gentle- F. P. Maguire: One question asked [Laughter.] undergoes a slight attack of the dis

man ought to go over and attend their was In regard to fine hogs or fine breed- W. S. Hanna: Instead of inbreeding, ease, though the only apparent symp

fat-stock shows, and then he could judge ing. I could mention breeders that have we may breed in line. That conslsts tom is a slight rise in temperature,
for himself. I attended their fat-stock a wrong idea ot what fine breeding is. in uniting forms which are dissimilar which can be detected with a fever ther

shew ten years age last November and Some breeders think thata small hog is in order to cure forms. Mathematically mometer, and in about a week the 'ani

the like -of their cattle was never seen the hog we need. I think this is the considered, it consists in breeding in tbe mal is immune against blackleg, pro

in this country. They may net have wrong idea. What we want is a small third and fourth or the fourth vided, of course, it had reached the age
-

any better cattle, but they know how to hog at a young age. We want a good and fifth generation from one- when it could take the disease.

feed them. That is a question we don't frame that will mature young. eighth to one-fourth of the same It is quite evident, therefore, that

understand; we don't understand hew Col. G. H. Moore: This same ques- blood.. The reason for having hogs artificial pretective inoculation is vac

to feed our cattle. They feed them on tien has been discussed frem time to with small bones is on account ef the cinatiQn, or in other words, the produc
flnely chopped hay and meal,mixed, and time at these meetings. I have devel- great prevalence of feeding so much tion of immunity by artificially intre
,are as careful with it as you would be eped a great many hogs in my years in corn in dry pens alone, without any ducing into the system of an animal a

'.

with feed for yeur baby. When they the business. I learned, after five years bone-forming material. I agree with SUbstance which will produce a mild at

;'put anything on the market it is fat. of feeding, this preblem in regard to the Colenel Meor�, with the exception of one tack of the disease, though sufficiently
, 'They would never .think of marketing hegs. I never feed a pig a kernel of thing: I can t agree with him that af- strong to render the animal Immune .

. the cattle we put on the market here. cern until he weighs fifty to seventy
ter tbe hog weighs sixty or seventy This 'substance Is known as vaccine

'.

T. A. Hubbard: I want to recerd my pounds. The cheapest feed I have peunds, that feeding corn alone is the virus, though the word virus is usually
vote on the side of AmeTica. The man found to develop a pig to get an early exact way te do it. Whoever feeds dropped, and the term vaccine used in

i'l
that visits the American fat-stock shew hog for market is milk. In connection cern alone feeds an article which is connection with the name of the kind

to-day wlll see a thing of beauty and with the milk is eatmeal, and the man abeut on-e-seventh binding and he must of vaccine, for example: Smallpox vac

'a JOy forever. We den't fatten our cat- who loses sight of the oatmeal for the feet shorts er something else to cor- cine, blackleg vaccine, or anthrax vac

tle on hay and meal alone, but we give pig, fr'om the time he is farrowed until rect that binding tendency. The hog cine; these vaccines being used for pro

,them a balanced ration of grain-oats, he is marketed, makes the greatest mis-
needs fodder as well as other animals. tective inoculatien against smallpox in

,

corn, bran, fiaxseed"meal, gluten-meal, take in developing the hog. If you will That is one reason why hogs fellowing man, blackleg in cattle, and anthrax In

molasses, and sugar-and we put in a feed yeur pigs oatmeal and keep strict cattle have the natural ceoked mush all kinds of live stock, respectively.
little milk. if necessary. We make the account of the cost, giving them all the through the cattle, _and, getting what It must be understoed that blackleg

i beef that will tickle the palate ef the milk pesslble until they weigh fifty to fodder they want, de better for the and anthrax are two distinctly different

t
..

King of England or any other king- seventy peunds, then put your sheats fa_rmers. Th�re are two ways in which diseases, arising from different causes,

even the·Boers. We gave them the best en cern. if you shall eheose, or behind to look at thiS matter, two entirely dlf- exhibi�ing different symptoms, -and re

cattle in the world; the smoethest, the your cattle, yeu will make a hog for ferent and distinct views. One is leek- qui ring treatment with two different

sleekest, the nicest; and they are the market at six months to six months ing at it frol? the standpelnt of the vaccines. That is to say, blackleg vac

best-fed and best-handled on' the face and two weeks that will weigh from breeder, while, the other, which cine and anthrax vaccine respectively.
of the earth. Don't talk abeut the Old two hundred and twenty-five to two hun- is Celonel Moore s view, is frem the The time will net permit of a lengthy
World. It is too far from America te dred and forty-five pounds. Deubtless standpeint of the feeder. These are discussion of the symptoms of these
ever amount to anything. [Laughter many of you have made the' tellt. I twe different views, and sheuld not be diseases and furthermore those of

and app_1ause.] .

am speaking from experience, not from confused in censidering.what has been blackleg are well known to' all of yOU;
C. J. Jones: I think the gentle- papers or books. Where many men

said here. so it ,would be needless to describe
man misunderstood me. I spoke of the make their plistakes in develeping .the them. . In brief we would state that

ordinary markets of this Western coun- hog is in burning out the pig on cern. Immunity and Protective Inoculation. the charactel'istic symptom of blackleg
try. If you knew you had te eat some We are aware that corn prodUCes a J. E. SHARTEL, ;KANSAS CITY. is the appearance of a swelling or tu-
of the beef slaughtered at Kansas City, certain eil that is not found in any other Before entering inte the discussion of mor under the skin, which .crackles on .

, �it would make you sick. But when they I grain,
and that oil Is what produces the ,the subject, "Immunity and Protective passing the hand over It. This tumor

, send a steer to market in the Old World I soUd fat In the pork, and there is no Inoculation," It will be necessary to usually occurs on the thighs,' though
- he t� fat. They feed them like babies grain that finishes a hog like cOTn. briefly describe what is meant by these It may appear en the neck, shoulder,

hogs. I have heard general complant,
hogs. I have heard general complaint
among farmers especially, or people that

. raise hogs for the money there Is in It,
as to hew far they shall be bred. Haven't
they' been breeding teo fine, or have
th,e-y. Has the Poland-China hog been
bred so fine that his constitution is
harmed, until he can't thrive under the

rough conditions he is expected to be

put under?
"Another question that has been agi

tated somewhat in the press is what is
termed the open door for stock. Of
course it is well known among breeders
that in England the charges for, regis-

, tered stock are so high that they are

practically prohtbltive, and that there
fore there is no pedigreed stock sent
from this country to England; that it all
comes the' other way. I presume no

one questions the fact that the stock
of this country is benefited by this new

infusion frem England. Why isn't it
equally true that the stock of England
would be benefited by the Infusion of
blood from this country? Why is it that
so many Western breeders send East
for their fine stock, instead of getting
it among their own neighbors in the
West? And why sbould not Western
fine-bred stock be sent East as well as
Eastern fine stock brought West? And

why wouldn't both sections be benefited

by this transfer from one part of the
country to- the other?
The matter of a market for pedigreed

.. -{)1' fine stock has been suggested. Of
course we want all the market we can

get, but it seems to me the market right
here at home has been overlooked. This
association and these breeders ought to
reach the farmer. The fa-rmer needs
them. There is an immense quantity of
stoek over the country that needs im

provement-that needs registered stock.
How are we going to get these farm
ers? We ought to have a mere practi
cal way of doing it.
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breast, ftank� rump, or even he�, but

i----�;;;;�����;;������ji���;;�:::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;::::::::::���not below the knee or hock joint. The
animal becomes lame, which lameness
rapidly increases in severity; high fever
sets in, and dullness, weakness, loss of

. appetite, and rumination are 'noticed.
The disease is generally fatal, death
taking place between thirty-six hours
and three days following the first notice
able symptoms. Blackleg is a germ
disease, that is to say, it is the re
sult of the introduction into the system,.
either through sores or scratches, or
with the food or water, of certain germs
or micro-organisms, known as blackleg
germs, and these, together with their
poisonous products, are actually the Vi1
rus of blackleg. The germs are very
hardy and . live in the soil for a number
of years. They may be carried long
distances and be deposited upon lands
heretofore uninfected. The grave of an
animal that has died of blackleg will
keep a pasture infected for several
years, and cattle grazing upon such pas
ture are liable to contract the disease.
A stream running near such a grave
will carry the infection all along its
course, and grass cut near the spot will
communicate the disease toi the animal
fed upon it. Cattle driven through a
district where the germs of blackleg
exist are liable to, and frequently do,
catch the disease. The germs multiply
so rapidly and are so easily spread
that an entire herd or neighborhood
may become infected from a single
case.

.

Blackleg is an incurable disease; all
remedies thus far tried, have proved un
ava1l1ng; and nearly all animals at
tacked die. The only.selentlfle, practical
and satisfactory way of contending
with blackleg is to prevent it.
All kinds of remedies and methods

have from time to time been tried, but
invariably without permanent success.
Among the drugs used may be men
tioned hellebore, assafmtida, salt, salt- Aioing, in conjunction with Cornevin
petre, and' sulphur; and among the and Thomas. in 1884. Both the anthrax
methods employed may be cited seton, and blackleg vaccines have been most
lng, roweling, nerving, bleeding, drlv- successfully and extensively used in
ing, changing pasture, etc. It is well nearly all parts of Europe ever since
known that animals of good blood or their discovery. The vaccination of
in good condition are more susceptible live stock. was introduced into North
to blackleg than inferior stock or cattle America by the Pasteur Vaccine Com
in bad condition. The idea, therefore, pany in the 'spring of 1895, and' the
has been to impoverish the blood or re- vaccines for anthrax and blackleg, re

duce the condition. Cattle are raised spectively, placed on the market. The
and fed for profit, not for pleasure; success of the vaccines made by the
anything, therefore, that interferes with above mentioned eminent scientists, and
their rapid growth is a source of loss. furnished by the Pasteur Vaccine Com
The less doctoring a healthy animal pany, is too well known to need com
has the better, and it is essential for ment at this time. So far as blackleg
its well-being that it 'be allowed to graze vaccine is concerned, the double vac-

ill i If 11 cine in powder form was first' used,tranqu y and rema n a ways on u
inasmuch as it was mostly pure-bredfeed. All the above named so-called

remedies are therefore directly opposed calves that were being vaccinated, and
to the profitable conduct of the cattle the herds were comparatively small.
business, as they retard the develop- However, as soon as vaccination be
ment and reduce the condition of the came better known, and it was desirable
stock. Moreover. it is 'useless to resort to extend the system to range or com

to any means which will not actually mon stock, the single vaccine, also in
protect against infection, if infection powder form, became most appropriate,
should present itself. and was furnished accordingly.
As to change ()f pasture-that is, re- In 1897, Dr. Thomas, above men-

moval of apparently healthy animals toned,· devsed the method of prepar
from a pasture infected with the germs Ing blackleg vaccine in the form of
of blackleg to, a pasture not already in- an impregnated cord. As soon as the
fected-this is all very wall in its way, succese of this method was clearly
but in the case of small holdings it is demonstrated by experiments and ex

not possible, and it is useless to own tensive practical tests, the cord form
or rent pasture if it can not be used of blackleg vaccine, or blacklegine, as it
with absolute safety for grazing pur- is called, was placed upon the market
poses. Moreover, there would be no by the Pasteur Vaccine Company, in
security in making such a change, for the summer of 1899. This has been
the new pasture might become in fect- used with remarkable success, and the
ed at once. Bleeding an infected ani- cases where it has apparently- failed are
mal is certain to distribute blackleg too few and far between to take into
germs over the pastures, thus spread- account. Moreover, these failures were

ing the disease. or If not already dis- due to lack of appreciation of the fact
eased, the germs may enter the cut or that the cord was impregnated with vac
scarified places when traversing an in- cine, or lack, of care in applying the
fected pasture, and the animal thereby cord, which was supplied In a length in
be attacked with blackleg. This method stead of separate doses as at present.
is not only useless, but doubly danger- Although the testimony in' favor of
ous. the cord form of blackleg vaccine in
It may, therefore, be safely said that the United States and Canada is so

none of the remedies or methods here- emphatically in favor of this method,
tofore in use have proved of any prac- yet the following extract from the min
tical or permanent value for preventing utes of the meeting of the Veterinary
biackleg. It can only be done in one So'c1ety of the Department of Haute
way, and that is by. a timely and Intel- Marne, France, held on April 24, 1900,
-}Igent application of the Pasteur system under the presidency of Senator Darbot,
of vacclnatlon. will be of particular interest. The so-

Vaccination has been practiced for clety resolved as follows:
over a century, and indeed, dates from "The members who have used 'black-
1796, when Jenner discovered the vac- leg vaccine in the form of an impregcine for smallpox' in the human being. nated cord unanimously declare that it
Live stock vaccination, however, only has given full satisfaction; that the
began in 1880. in which year Pasteur results have been constantly perfect,
and colleagues' discovered the method both as regards its harmless 'nature as
of converting the virus of anthrax into wen as its effective character. The'
vaccine virus. The anthrax vaccine is system so simple, so easy, and so' con
applicable to cattle, horses, mules,l venient gives excellent results, especialsheep, and goats, and has been success- ly if the precaution is taken to cut off
fully used u_pon about 20,000,000 ani- the ends of the vaccinal cord close to
,mals in Europe, Australia. and Amerl- the skin. The- society congratulates Dr.
ca. Following this important discovery Thomas upon the services that his
by Pasteur in conjunction with Cham-' method has rendered to cattle raisers."
berlin and Reus, the vaccine virus of, When' it ta stated that over 10,000.000'symptomatic anthrax, or blackleg, as it animals are vaccinated every year withis commonly called was' developed by the original vaccines, it can be under-
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stood that stock owners have found
that vaccination against anthrax and
blackleg, respectively, is eminently suc
cessful when Pasteur vaccines are em
ployed,
The Pasteur vaccines are the original

and genuine products, and are prepared
by well known, skillful, and experi
enced men, viz: The codiscoverers,
Messrs. Chamberland, Arloing, and
Thomas.

ing may prove interesting to the mem-'
bers of this associat:ion, and especiallyto those who, for Iack of time or,other
causes, have been unable to follow the
reports of our esteemed coworkers
Secretary Coburn and staff, of the Kan:
sas State Agricultural College, in the
bulletins issued' from that institution at
various times on this and kindred sub"
jects. -

I am not in a position to say accurate
ly just what the increase In acreage ofThe Surest and Most Profitable Forage alfalfa in Kansas has been during thePlants and Grasses. past year, but presume it has been at

JOHN III. FITCH, LAWBENCE. the least estimate fully one-third more
The past year has been unusually than anyone year preceding it. The
lifi i i season just closed seems to have beenpro c n exper ences tending to dem-

an ideal one for alfalfa so far as weatuonstrate the value of the various kinds
of tame grasses and forage plants grown

Sf conditions are concerned, the yield
in our State. and it is an evident fact of both hay and seed, being abundaut

'

that their important relations to the
and of unusually fine quality, many 10-

stock-breeding and growing industry, calities reporting four crops (If hay, ;"

has become much better understood and while the crop of seed reached .as high
appreciated. Certainly, plants that have as ten and twelve bushels per acre, in
pr"ved their ability to withstand the several instances. For ability to 're
weather conditions of such a season as

sist drouth and come up smiling under
the year just closed has furnished us,

conditions that would prove fatal to
may be safely depended on in almost most other crops and still remain
any, like future emergency. Such old worthy of dependence right along' year
standbys as timothy and red clover have after year alfalfa is surely at the head
made but a sorry showing the past

of the 'procession.
year or two, while alfalfa has easily and In the November number of the
successfully disputed possession as king World's Works for 1901, I recentlyof the clovers; and meadow fescue, or read an article on the "Pivotal Farm of
as it is commonly known, English blue- the Union," which is certainly worthy
grass, has proved its supremacy among of careful perusal and thought to everythe most profitable grasses. Indeed, man engaged in farming or raisingthere appears to have come about a stock. The writer states that the
revolution in the old order. of things in owner of the farm, which is situated
Kansas products, in the line of pasture in the central portion of Nebraska, nearand forage plants. Part of this lPay the Platte River, began in 1890 with a
be due to chemical changes in the soil, few acres of alfalfa and finding it stood
by which its wild nature is subdued the protracted drouth of that year, gaveuntil it becomes adapted to the nourish- the matter serious thought, and in 1893
ing' and growth of a new type of veg- put in twelve acres. So entirely sat-.
etation. But it is mainly, I fancy, be- isfactory did he find it that he increased"
cause our farmers and stockmen are his acreage till they now number 2,500,benefiting by the unremitting efforts of and he is still sowing more. He has
the seedsmen; agricultural editors, and chosen alfalfa as the "fundamental
others engaged in forwarding their in- crop" in his "fight against the drouth,"terests in Kansas and sister States by among other things, because of its
constant trial and experiment to as- habi.t of deep-rooting. The writer
certain what forage or grass crops are recommends "feeding the crop to stock
best adapted to our climate, and will rather than selling direct, to the end
yield the most certain, and 'profitable re- that a double profit may be obtained,turns. ' the securing of a continuous income
Surely, with the abundant means at throughout the year, the affording of

hand there can be no excuse for Igno- employment to a greater number' of
ranee among the patrons of husban- men, and, the saving of an important
dry, and the experience of t.he past part of the crop in manure." As proof
years should teach us to take careful of the wisdom of hts conclusions he
note of such results as have been shown states that the owner of this model
in the respective yields of alfalfa and farm has been able "to rent 1,500 acres.
meadow fescue, and that they have of alfalfa for a term of three years atr"
proved most profitable under unusually a rental of $7,OO(), and in the further'
adverse seasonable conditions. Since we

fact that his dairy already yields a like �

are discussing the "surest and most sum. This result. being produced on, 'J

profitable forage plants and grasses," it land of original selling value of $7 to
.. "

would seem at the outset that if yield, $15 per acre, and with'a dairy of less
quality, and certainty in the highest de- than 200 cows."

, ,

gree are to determine their standing. Tlie experienc� of this farme'r"doesthat the question were already decided ! not vary. except, perhaps, in the magin favor of two just mentioned. A nitude of his operations, from that ofbrief review, however, of the progress every other farmer who has given ,almade in the past year's experiment- fll:lfa an intelligent trial. Too much can
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not be said ,as .to -the . importance ,of
every detail in the foundation of the
crop, since it Is to be a permanent one,
and all after success depends on their
strict observance. The best time for
planting, the preparation of .the soil,
the amount of seed required per acre,
methods of planting, and above all the
securing of choice and perfect, clean
seed, are Items Imperatively necessary
if an .even, uniform stand is expected.
Along the Republican River in south
ern Nebraska, and almost across the
State of Kansas on the north, are appear
Ing, more and more each year, the
beautiful stretches of "living green," to
delight the eye and relieve the land
scape of its erstwhile desolate aspect
in the late fall and winter months, and
giving an air of prosperous fertility to
the country, which in itself is no mean

feature of attraction to the seeker af
ter Western homes. And my trips, that
I used to dread because of their dusty,
dreary nature, I now look forward to
with pleasing anticipations, instead; for
the landscape is bright and attractive,
the old-time sod-houses are fast dtsap
pearlng, and an air of successful thrift
has taken the place of undiversified
sameness of a few years since.
Passing along the road last year, In

early November, I saw, feeding on a

field of stubble of alfalfa recently cut,
ducks, geese, chickens, turkeys, hogs,
cattle, and horses, and over in one cor

ner a flock of crows were "filling up."
Pretty generally relished by stock and
poultry, was it not? And yet, every
once in a while I. hear some one say

,

that only hogs Dr horses will eat It. Now,
when It comes to realizing an average
of three cuttings per year, a total of
from three to five tons of dry hay to
the acre, and with a price generally of
about $8 per ton, I should like to know
why that is not a "sure and profitable
crop" to grow.
Meadow fescue, or English blue

grass, as it is most generally known,
is attracting this year more than usual
.attention" and the acreage in the local
lties where it has been grown for some

years has been greatly increased. The
inquiries about It are much more num

erous, and the prospects indicate it wUl
be more extensively sown In future than
ever. Owing to a scarcity of the crop
of seed the past season, the prIce ruled
very high, which has stimulated the de
mand, and many farmers wUl be In
duced to give it a trial who have neg
lected it heretofore. Aside from the

profit derived from the seed, the hay
and pasture are of excellent quality.
As the blades of the grass lie close to
the earth when cutting for seed, and'
the seed stems extend considerably
'above: them, they remain undisturbed

. -by the machine, and furnish abundant
and nutrtttous pasture during the late
fall and winter months. 'It succeeds in
almost any soil that will grow timothy
or kindred crops, has life of five or

more years, and may be sown either
In the fall or early spring. If In the
former, a crop of seed can be secured
the following season. It is a good drouth
resister, and an all-round profitable
grass to grow. Owing to the shortage
in seed, prices were higher than usual,
and upwards of $250,000 were paid the
growers for seed the past season in
Kansas, and it is grown in only a lim
ited number of counties at that.
The interest in Bromus Inermis, or

Hungarian brome-grass, is still keep
.Ing' up, and if the present year proves
favorable for a thorough trial of its
merits, I have no doubt it wUl justify
.all that is claimed for It. Last year
the season was absolutely unfitted for
getting a stand of any grass sown in
the spring, and consequently here In
Kansas nothing, satisfactory was ac

complished in experiments with this
valuable forage plant. Its adaptability,
however, to different climates and
classes of soils goes to show that it
only wants a chance to become one of
our most profitable and reliable grasses.
This grass is asserted to be of Euro

pean origin, according to bulletins is
sued by the South Dakota Experiment
Station, and grows In the more sterile
soils In waste places, along road-sides,
fields, and pastures; known to earlier
botanists and praised greatlv by them
for Its drouth-resisting qualities, hardi
ness, and great value as a forage plant.
The same authority states that

"

the
smooth or Hungarian brome-grass "Is
a strong growing, perennial grass, with
rather slender root stalks, and smooth,
leafy stems, which ,are from one to three
or even four feet high. It forms a tough,

"'even sod, soon crowding out other com
/
mon forage plants and weeds.

,

It is
one of the first grasses to come up in
the spring on the station grounds, and is
ready for grazing befor.e many other
forage plants are fairly started. It

. " . blossoms in, June and the seed ripens

I :'" ,before the leaves drr up; ·,hence,"with
"I:i'

.

•

, �'1
.

I;;or_.,,...�,

proper treatment, the seed may be saved giving' their college Rah Bah Rah's. in Old Mexico by using first-class bulls
and still a large amount of forage of Sturdy farmers' sons they were, not for two or three crosses. Your cattle
a good quality be obtained. The fall bound for the PhiUppines, but for the can't get too good. The better bred
growth is abundant and remains green ringside, where they were to compete they are the more pounds they will
and palatable well Into the late fall and for the $700 Spoor Trophy, and the make on the pasture and in the feed
winter months." Also that it does not Breeder's Gazette $150 cash prize, to be lot.
wlnter-kUl In the least. It does not divided among the most expert in the When you want a dog to' chase coy
make seed the flrst year. 'The fer- agricultural college judging claasea, otes you don't borrow your neighbor's
tility of the soil, of course, Influences These young men just merging Into pug. When you want the doctor quick,
the growth and yield of this grass as manhood will soon take charge of the you don't hitch up your Percheron or
well as others, but It is claimed for "old-homestead." This knowledge and Clyde. When you want to raise No.1
It that it wUl grow and produce well experience gained among these high- good, market-topping steers, good
on solls and under conditions which bred animals w1ll enable them to stock enough to win at the Royal or Interna
would be fatal to the grasses we are the old' farm with a class of cattle that tlonal, don't use a scrub. Don't have a

acquainted with. It is eaten readily by will make money, restore the fertility "fit" if a breeder of good cattle asks
all kinds of stock and the aftermath in of the soil. and be a pleasure to work you $200 for a good bull, but go look the
the field affords excellent grazing Into among and care for. Maybe they w1ll, bull over. He w1ll probably be a better
the early winter months. and maybe they won't, says the man Investment than the one he prices at
Reports from Kansas, as well as sev- who don't allow his sons and daughters $100. If possible, always see the bull

eral other States, speak very favorably, these (to him) unnecessary advantages. before you buy. I would just as soon
in so far as it has had anything like "Ma and I never had 'em, and I guess allow my present mother-ln-law to se
a fair test. The reported yield Is from you kids Is jest as well off without lect my third wife, as to allow a breeder
one to three tons per acre in accordance 'em." to select my herd bull. Not that either
with the fert1Uty of the soil. The roots No wonder his boys and girls leave would be at all unfair, but "ideals" dif
penetrate easily into the' stiffest clay the farm. But a few minutes spent ex- fer. If this were not so each one of
and In all cases form a dense, tough aminlng the wonderful specimens of fin- these forty exhibitors in the 2-year-old
sod. It is claimed also that It will ished live stock brought here by these steer class at Chicago would have had
drive out the Russian-thistle and the agricultural colleges, fed and handled the iflrst prize steer, as each expected to
black mustard. (Our friends in north- by these young men, would soon con- win before they left home.
ern Kansas take note of this, please.) vince our doubting friend that these col- The "range" men furnished the sur
Like alfalfa and all other novelties, in lege boys could tell dad several things prise of the show. You all know they
their first introduction, the seed w1ll be about feeding steers that would cause have been liberal buyers of first-class
in strong demand, and those who are him to, scratch the mosquitoes off' hJs 'bulls at our big sales for years, at prices
first In raising It will realize handsomely back; that they had already climbed ranging from $150 to $300 and In sever
from their investment, and have their well toward the top of the "feeders' lad- al Instances have paid well up in the
crop of grass free. der." Surely those balanced rations, thousands. But who ever dreamed that
The North Dakota Experiment Sta- full of protein, carbohydrates, and fat Texas,-yes, Texas, only a few years

tion, at Fargo, Is credited with the fol-, have agreed with their animals. ago compared to- that region of extreme
lowing reports on brome-grass as com- W.llen the awards were announced in heat-would furnish the grand cham
pared with timothy: "Brome-grass pro- the-fat stock division, these college boys pion car-load? Won in the hottest com
duced a fair amount of pasturage in were more boisterous and hilarious petition over train-loads of cattle sup
the dry year of 1900, while timothy than ever. Their yells could be heard posed to be good enough to win this
made very little growth. Animals pre- all over the grounds. coveted prize, before the comparison
fer hrome-grass to timothy, as shown In Win? Of course they did. Champion was made.
their grazing for 1899, when there was Sborthorn steer 'and herd; second prize The breeding classes at Chicago con
an abundance of both grasses, and in on 2-year·old; first and third on yearl- talned practically all the "Royal" win-
1900 we have like results. There was Ing ; first and third on calves; third on ners and many others from America,
but little difference In chemical com- 2-year-old Angus; second on yearling Canada, England, and Scotland. In fact
position between pasturage grass from Angus. In the class for grades and this show was a meeting of champions
brome and from timothy. The total crosses, open to all breeds, they won competing for the championship.
yield per acre was much in favor first, second, and fourth for 2-year-olds Our improved breeders, with fat pock
of the brome-grass. Brome-grass made In the forty entries in the ring; second et-books, had visited the great herds of
a fair crop of grass in .1900, while and fourth on yearlings; first and sec- England and Scotland and to get the
about twice as much potash as timothy. ond on under 1 year old; first on calf; "best" had paid prices of a record
Brome-hay does not contain more fiber and champion animal In this division. breaking as well as a pocket-breaking
than the av-erage for timothy grown In the,Shorthorn specials, they won sec- character. Among the newly imported
In all parts of the United States. ond and third. In the Hereford specials celebrities were Choice Goods, said to
Bromo-grass sends its roots down they ;won flrst and second. And to cap have cost $10,000; Cicely, $6,000; Mis
deeper into the sell than timothy and the climax they won tlie grand cham- sle, 153d, $6,000; Protector, $6,000; and
furnishes a great mass of roots .ln the pionshlp on the block. numerous other Scotch and English
first root of soil, and hence the soil Wonderful! I guess it was! Speak- winners.
may be expected to blow less when ing ,of these college boys, an old IlUnois But strange as it may sound, It is
plowed. Soils on which brome-grass farmer said to his companion: "Their nevertheless a fact, that not a champlon
has been grown, contain more organic larning hain't hurt their steers none." could be found among them. This slm
�atter and humus than those on which The world Is moving on; we must ply means that America's Improved
timothy has been grown. Brome-grass keep pace with It. Science plays an stock breeders who stayed at home, had
is a better humus-former than timothy, Important part in stock-feeding. The been making hay, and feeding it.
and leaves the soil In better chemical agricultural college furnishes this America leads in the improvements of
and ph��ical condrtion than does the knowledge. Send the boys and girls the beef breeds. When you have the
timothy. there that they may combine the selen- best In the world you can rest assured

Ufic with the practical, thus making the It Is the American production. To qual
battle of Ufe easier and more profitable. ify this statement I quote the deelara
The farmer and his son can learn more tions of Mr. Marr, of Scotland, and
in one week spent at these shows about James Peter of England. They say,

o, E. SUTTON, RUSSELL. breeds and types-points of excellence "No such sensational exhibits have ever

The Royal and International have In form and quality-than they can before been made."
come and gone-unquestionably the learn In a lifetime on the farm. The fattened pure-breds were a grand
greatest educators the live stock world The largest steer never wins at these lot, consisting mainly of Shorthorns,
has ever witnessed; monuments to the shows. He Is bound to be rough and Herefords, and Angus, with a few Dev

improved stock breeders and the live coarse-a f�eak. Freaks belong with ons, Red Polls, and Galloways. Each
stock industry. Those fortunate circuses, not live stock shows. Many breed was judged separately, but all

enough to attend these love feasts of a farmer that never before owned a winners showed for the various cham

high-class beef producers were reward- pur-e-bred animal invested from $200 to pionshlps. From among these pure
ed by seeing and comparing the master- $500 at these shows In bulls to use on bred animals were found the' grand
pieces of the improved beef breeds. grade herds of thirty to fifty cows. champion, reserve champion, and high
Housed in perfectly arranged and Ilght- Were they foolish? Why, no. Every ly commended animals of the show.
ed quarters,-the most extensive and steer calf sired by a first-class bull Is You may ask, Why were these pure
expensive in the world,-we found them worth $5 more than a calf out of the bred animals here' as steers? The

-reds, whites, and roans; whltefaces same cow sired by a scrub bull. If the Hereford had red markings about his
and bonnie blackskins. There they breeder fattens his own steers this dif- eyes, a plain head and horn, and a pe-
were in long rows, separated by short, ference can be increased to $10. culiar conformation of the hind leg.
1 rtiti hi h t I lbl Were he offered to any of you as a bullow pa ons w c were no v s e The heifer calves he retains,' four
h 1 ki d th Il in stock condition you' would have hesl-w en 00 ng own e ne. or five years flnds him with a perfecL1Y tated before paying any fancy pr1c� forIt was a grand and Inspiring sight, uniform herd. You will all agree that a him. As a finished bullock he wasfully appreciated by the half m1llion drove of steers or heifers, all one color

grand. The Angus, Empress Damask,vlsttors that thronged those wide brick- and type, with the quality such bulls
was a fremartin heifer, and the Angus,paved aisles from morning till night. invariably stamp on their get, will out- Tip Top, had a star and white stockThis perfect stall arrangement afforded sell a common or mixed drove, any ings. So you see no great breeding an

every possible advantage to the inter- place, from 50 cents to $5 per hundred- Imals were sacrificed to advance theested spectators, and enabled us to weight. Then the satisfaction of out- interests of the breeds they represented.make close comparisons, even though sel11ng your entire neighborhood, "top- To the improved stock breeder, thethe animals were several stalls apart. ping the market,"-what is that worth? lesson of these shows was 'Down theAs we stood admiring the cattle and But, says the farmer, I can't a.zord a scrub; use pure-bred males; commencewatching those vast crowds move by, It $200 bull. I haven't got the money. with your horses and cattle, and don'tseemed as though every Western farm- Then borrow it; pay the bank 8 per stop short of. your tom cat.
er, stockman, and rancher must be cent; it only costs you $16 a year. Use
there. Oh, that this might have been. the bull three years, then sell him for
What a wonderful change it would have $100. He has cost you, say �� ...O, prob
wrought in the quality of the beef cat- ably not over $2 a calf. Now go out and
tIe of the West In the next five years. look at his heifers. Will you take $5
Scrub bulls would have fiooded the per head over the market price of com

markets till bull beef at a penny a mon heifers? No, of course you won't.
pound would have become a reality, in- My neighbor Is an economizer. He
stead of a saying. Registered beef-bred used "a scrub bull, and sold his calves
bulls of serviceable age would have. for $10. My calves sired by a $400 An
been as hard to find as a suitable preS-I gu-S bull sold to the flrst looker at $19.
Identfor our-Agricultural College. His cows were fully as good as mine.
Look! What are they? Soldiers? A good bull is more than half your herd.

No; just a small army of agricultural He can't be too good.
college students dressed in suits of blue You can ruin the best herd of cows
with brass buttons, or wearing long in" Kansas by two crosses with a scrub
badges, bearing their college name- bull while on the other hand you can
each squad as they entered the building make good cattle from the poorest herd

Object Lesons from the American ROy.
al and I nternational Live StQ()k

Exposition in 1901.

National Live Stock Association.
CRAS. F. MARTIN, SECRR:TARY.

I am Interested In all f'orrns of live
stock as much as you iuomuers,
but will not touch on 0,'::1 condi
tions, feeling as I do, that :"OU xnow far
more about them than I do, and tba.t an
attempt on my part to expann em those
subjects would cause me mrn > em oar
rassment than a young man reI; s at the
time of his first proposal to his best Itlrl.
".My theme this morning will be the
National Live Stock ASEloriutioD'. and
what it is' doing for the indust ry tn gen
eral. You are doubtless 8WarElJ t.b�t the
manufacturers w1ll attemJ.lt at th,) next
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session of Congress to saeure the reo the Canadian feeders, 'any way you ";1I1h -their eyes are sore because they are - -aRT D 81 ... ft,"•moval of the 'present duties on wool and 'to take them, and the Natlon,al Assocla· otherwise diseased. I "I j :.till .......hides.' To this proposition, the llve tlon Is trying to secure the same'rights Col. J. W. Robison: The cure Is one Day and night, sunshine and shadowstock men strenuously object and It for American thin, cattle In England .of nature. I never knew a case of pink· are not more d_ifFerent from each otherIs the Intention ot the National Assocla- that the colony cattle have. eye that didn't get well In the winter than a healthful from a sickly woman.tlon to bring every Influence to bear in A vital question with the assocla- time, whether you dill anything for It The healthful woman carries light andkeeping up the duties on both' those tlon at present Is the oleomargarine or not. And I have no -doubt Governor, IIWlshine with her wherever she goea,articles. The present duty on hides Is question. We are not going Into that 'Gllck's cure will work well If It Is

uS�dl'
The womanabout $1.25. There are around seven fight with the purpose or intention of late in the fall. [Laughter.] who suffersmillion cattle slaughtered In this coun- Injuring another Industry, viz, the dairy O. F. Nelson: The, best remedy I from ill·healthtry every year, the hides of the greater Interests, but merely for the PUrpose of ever discovered was to take the animal j casts a shadowpart of which are saved for use. Should securing to the cattlemen the same prtv- and tie It In a dark stall for a few days, o!,-herownhap-the duty be taken off and the $1.25 be ileges that the milk and butter people when the disease usually disappears. I PlDess. and thelost, the producers of cattle, not the have. We do not object to the tax of have tried It a dozen times or more and- happmess ofconsumer, the slaughterer, or the man- 10 cents per pound on oleomargarine If It has never failed_ others. Shefacturer, will be the loser. This In the dairy' butter Is taxed' the"same Mr. Sutton: I think this pink-eye In cannot help it.round figures is $8,500,000. amount. This shows that we are not in the summer, when the files are preva- Tfhose who suf-It is the same way with wool. When the fight with an ax to grind, but are lent, is carried by the_1l1es. I don't be-

.. e� canno,tthat article Is admitted into this coun- there merely for the purpose of secur- Heve it is any disorder of the system smile and sing.try free, the native product will have lug equal rights with the dairymen. The or anything of the 'kind. Take these m.heal� in woman is�nera:Ily trace-to sell at six or eight cents In order to old bug-a-boo scare that was gotten up animals and lock them away In a dark' able t� disease of the delicate womanlycompete with the foreign product. Fig- about the unhealthfulness of olemar- stall as fast as they are affected,: �:!r�S:' h�a?tie:o�ent:ave bee;;;urlng on the enormous quantity of wool garlne has now been disproved by the and any COOling, soothing application Pierce's Fav!J'te Pr� ti�nU8eIt°estsb:raised In this country every year, the best authorl�les and I noticed that wUh· will assist them In recovering. I think 1ishes regularity, dries w�enin drains,loss on the staple will be even greater In the past sixty days two of the leading the flies carry It all through the herd. I heals tnflammation and ulcera�on andto the stock raiser than was that of the hospitals of Washington have discarded Everyone I have put in the dark has cures female weakness. It makes weakhides In the foregoing illustration. The dairy butter from their blll-of-fare and got well.
women strong, sick women well.National Live Stock Association is us- taken on oleomargarine In Its place. The
"I feel it my duty to inform Y9U that I hadIng all means within its power to hold claim has been mad� that oleo butter Mr. Abbott, of Missouri: I should been a sufferer for many years'from nervous-firm the duty on wool and hides. will not assimilate at a temperature like to know if the Kansas live-stock ness with aU ita symptoms and compUcatioul."Another thing we stand pat on is the as low as that of the human body but people consider alfalfa bad for work- writes Ml'II. O. N. Fisher. of 1861 Lexington Ave;,,

- New York, N. Y. "I WIllI constantly g¢Dg toregulations regarding the interstate statistics of medical authorities, have horses? see a physician or purchasiug mediclile for thiscommerce act. The commerce commls- shown the fallacy_of that theory.
'

A member: I find on the farm it is or that complaint as my troublea became uti-I II d th i d t I t I i i th b t d t I f h bearable. In the .pring of 11197 my husbandsons genera y a e r u y n a sa - -m conclus on I w sh to say that the e ea pro uc ever ed orses. induced me to try 'Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-isfactory manner, but there is no gov- National Live Stock Association extends Colonel .Robison: I am feeding 250 scription. After taking one bottle and follo_ernment regulation which enables them a hearty invitation to the Kansas Im- horses with alfalfa. I haven't had but ing your advice I was so enc;ouraged that I tookf th I d i I
.

A illt, ,five more bottles of • Favonte Prescription' .ndto en orce e r ec sons. n us ra- proved Live Stock Breeders Assocla· one horse diseased' in a year. I feed theu I did not take any more for several :weebtton of this is the terminal charge at tion to join its membership. Yau Kan- it to driving-horses, farm-horses, draft- as I felt so .ucb better, but still I was not CrI",Chicago Hundreds O� thousands of h h d f h s d h f II ki d It i t /J/euly curllll. I commenced taking it .... ·11 .lId
. • sans ave a a prosperous year, rom orae, an orses 0 a n s. s no felt that I was improving faster thill .rint. ISouthern cattle are moved Into, that all that, I can glean, despite the fact a good feed for riding-horses that are. am not now cross and irritable, and I have.market from the South and the shippers that you have suffered from a severe to be driven fast, where they get too J[OOd color in my face; have also gained aboUth ed 1t2 r head by the rail d th hid h th t t lien �unds in weight and otte lhouSilrul D'" CrI...

are c arg ... pe -

rou ,and now t at you are n this warm an c urn: up ,e con en s of the fDrt for I am a new woman once more.-
"roads for unloading them at the yards. h,appy condition, I think it is a 'ft.ttlng stomach. I have mares that have grown The dealer who offers a substitute f�This is a loss of $600,000 per year to ttme that you join forces with the Na- up on alfalfa and weighed 2,000 pounds ItFaeorite Prescription" does so to gaiDthe Southern shippers. The Interstate tlonal Live Stock Association and do

I
apiece. They have borne the finest kind the little more profit paid on the we ofCommerce Commission has ruled that all In your power to help the latter in of colts. ' less meritorious medicines. His profit isthe fee of $2 is unlawful, but it Is its struggle for the betterment of the O. P. Updegraff: As t.o driving-horses, your loss, therefore accept no suDstitute.not in a position to enforce its rul- condition of the live-stock industry. We for ten years I have fed from one hun- Dr. Pierce's Common Sense MedicalIng, We want the government to em- hope to see you In Kansas City this dred to three hundred horses every Adviser is sent free on receipt of stampspower it to arrest and jaU all of- year. winter, and they have lived almost en- to pay expense of mailing only. Send 21fenders who do not obey the regulations tirely on alfalfa. I say "almost en- one-cent stamps for the paper-coveredof the interstate boards. '0. P. Updegraff, of 'Topeka, arose at tirely" because that Is virtually without book, or-31 stamps for the cloth bound.We are also endeavoring to secure this juncture and formally presented a grain. My work-horses receive no other Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, BUffalo, N. Y.better railroad rates for breeders' stock. motion to the effect that the KaD'sas kind of hay than alfalfa. Of course, they1'he matter has been referred to the Improved Stock Breeders' Associatioll don't work probably as hard as sometraffic associations in the different join the National Live Stock Assocla-!
horses work here in town, with heavyStates and, will probably be heard from tion. President Glick at once presented loads and pulling continuously; but aslat.er on.

the motion and It was carried w1thout a farm team they live on alfalfa. MyThe interstate Inspection of live a dissenting vote. Mr. Martin arose as family driving-mare, which is used al
stock is another matter that we think soon as the motion was carried and most continually every day, Is fed on
should be regulated. The assoclatlon thanked the breeders for their actlon, alfalfa. She isn't driven hard; but shedoes not intend to do away with quar-

. Ilves on alfalfa as her sole hay feed.
antine regulations. On the contrary, a Free.for.AII Flve.mlnute Remarks. The only place where alfalfa is Injur-safe 'and certain system for the pre- ious to ,any kind of a horse that I ever
vention of the dissemination of contag- Mr. Howard: Mr. Glick bas vmade heard of is when they are required to
ious live stock diseases Is desirable the statement here that he had a, sure be driven at an excessive rate of speed.above all things, but we do not favor cure for pink-eye. I now move that he Then alfalfa won't do.
the separate States having widely dif- impart to us as a public the information Mr. Thisler: My experience with al-
ferent methods of quarantining cattle. in regard to the cure of pink-eye. falfa has been good. I like it very much
We believe that a certificate of health President Glick: I um not a veteri- and am seeding more every year.from a government Inspector in one narlan. I cure my own cattle. I never Colonel Robison: We have tested our
State should be sufficient to enable the lost a cow from pink-eye. I have had alfalfa and I think I know what it is.
shipper to unload his cattle In other pink-eye prevail in my herds a few There are few things it Is not good for.
States, without being subjected to spe- times. I used two remedies and both It Is not profitable or safe to pasturecial inspections and the payment of ex- were effective. One was sulphate of ruminating animals on 'alfalfa. The
tra fees therefor. zinc. Dissolve and use a little syringe bloat will be so great as to drive all
A classified assessment on all forms holding about half an ounce. Turn up thoughts of profit out of existence. Af

of live stock is another measure we the eyelid and presa the syringe and let ter the frost has struck it, we can turn
are advocating. It should be uniform the fluid spread over the eye. I would them on the field all right. With hogs
in all States. There should not be a do that twice a day, and I always effect- and horses and mules there is none of
promiscuous assessing on the part of ed a cure. There Is another cure that that trouble at all. Alfalfa must be
each district assessor. This reminds Is effective and is more rapid when it cured without this excessive dust-no
me of a story of a St. Joe official who does effect a cure. There Is an old matter whether .it is first crop or third,
went f(lrth one morning to assess the medicine called Harlem Oil, sold In bot- fourth or fifth crop. Alfalfa is a filling,
property of an Irishman. He found a tIes holding perhaps an ounce.' Take bulky food, and it is wholesome, with
goat on the premises and at once put a feather, dip the fine end of it into out a question, for all its proper uses.
the animal down at $12. The owner the Harlem Oil, turn up the eyelid and Mr. Warner: I have had two losses
raised a series of objections, but the paint it carefully and thoroughly with from alfalfa. One was from feeding it
assessor turned to his printed Instruc- the Harlem Oil. Do that twicE!' and it to fast driving-horses. The other was
tions and showed he was upheld by generally effects a cure. If it don't feeding it to cattle (the last cutting of
the law which said he should assess cure by the third operation, it -is prob- alfalfa, when it was in the sweat).
every bit of property that was abutting able evidence that it won't cure that Otherwise I believe it to be all right.
the street. The goat came under this case. I 'have used these two remedies
description. repeatedly and I have never lost an General Discussion.The question of a government live animal by pink-eye. Nor have I ever W. ·S. Hanna took up the ques-stock census is one that is being agi- lost the sight of an eye of an animal tion of the seller quaranteelng an anitated by the National Association. The either.

mal as a good breeder, maintaining thatcensus of 1890 was the first one of its Colonel Moore: If any of you ever if ever he could afford to do so, hekind ever inaugurated 15y the govern- have pink-eye in your cattle and wlll certainly could not afford it at presentment. It was all right as far as it let us know, we wlll send you gratis Kansas prices. Mr. Hanna also spokewent and covered the ground pretty enough remedy to cure all the pink-eyed on the subject of barren sows, stattngthoroughly, but the manner of taking cattle in Kansas. It is called' Car-SuI that in twenty-five years he had hadthe census consumes too much time. It Dip. There is no 'occaslon for any of but one such, and that in his optnionwas not until 1900 that the figures for you gentlemen to ever lose 'a brute barrenness was the result of overfeedthe census ten years back were avail- from pink-eye. You are welcome to ing and that the only remedy, so far asable, and then, while valuable as a mat- send there at any .tlme, It oQly takes he knew, was to put the animal intel' of record and statistics, they were a very little to cure. It is diluted 1 part thin fiesh.
,

'obsolete as far as practical value was to 150 parts of water.
.,

Mr. Maffet: I had a little personalconcerned, for much of the stock that Mr. Treadway: If we were going to experience in the matter of a guaranteewas counted then is now dead, or driven cure a headache I am sure the method, of a Poland-China that came from aout of the country. There is a bureau would not be simply pouring something thoroughbred herd, of this State, whichfor grain statistics, which gleans the on the head, because the disorder arises I tried to breed. I took all her fieshfigures for each year's crop almost as from another cause. We would go to off, but could not get her to breed sucsoon as the latter is harvested. I see the stomach-the origin of the trouble. cessfully; and then I put her back inno reason why some similar system i Hence I would like to have an answer flesh. After nearly a year's correscan not be inauguarted, that will enable from the Doctor as to how to reach pondence with the' seller he finally toldthe cattlemen to have their yearly cen-II that pink-eye. I believe it is ,If' disease· me that no demand had �ver been madesus as well.
.'

in the system and is not simply a dls-I to make the animal good; that he be-The English government has agreed ease of the eye. After they have been' longed to some grain association or wasto admit Canadian cattle into the moth-I affected in the eye some, two ,or three a member of a board of trade, �r some.er country for the purpose of being fed weeks, they will be reduc�,dn flesh

I
thing of that sort, and made it appearfor the markets of the 'latter country.�,many ',pe� cent, and ,surely it is DOt that-a demand'must be formally made.We have_ cattle every whit as good aS�Bimply because their eyes are lOre: but, � man had been transacting busl-

ness on sharp practice methods and ex·
pected an every-day farmer or breeder
to do the same. You must have good
faith, truth, and honesty. The guarantee
of pedigree is not worth a conttnental
If a man's word is not good. Another
instance. This time another Personal
experience, too. A daughter of Chief
Tecumseh 2d was barren. During all
the hard summer she had three apples
twice a day-but I couldn't get a, pound
of flesh off of her. I treated her shame
fully. I starved her until she' ate tlie
coal-dirt I put in her pen. I put her
out on blue-grass and she refused to eat
it. The next day she was down help
less, and her jaws were set. We got her
up but she died from infraction of the
bowels within an hour. I never made
a demand to have that barren animal
made good, because the man's guarantee
Is not worth a snap of your finger.
President Glick: I have been engaged

in the breeding of Shorthorns and of
hogs for over thirty years, and I want to
say that the honest breeder can 'not af·
ford to guarantee. A cow might be
injured in calving, and would not breed
after that. Should the man :who sold
that animal be held responsible? You
could not expect him to be. An abor-

DR�HENDERSON
101·103 W. 9th St., Kansal Cit" MD.
A Regular (lr.do&te In Medicine. 01'8r 10 Ye.n'

Pr.ctlce-I)!) In Kansas C1�.The Oldest In Age .od Longest Looated.
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ceed better in the future than you have
In .the past.

'

Mr. Abbott: What does the dipping
tank cost?
Colonel Moore: The one we have

b'Ullt, generally about fifteen dollars
on board the cars In Kansas City. _

tlon may be produced, which m,ay pre- value of American sow-belly and corn

vent her from breeding ever after: bread:
Should the man who sold her be held The hog and the'man, both occupants
respoiudble for the usefulness of th� of the animal kingdom, are Identical In

animal? Another thing 1 want to say construction and 'anatomy, savejn the

Is that the man who sells an animal veins and pores. Both breathe the

can have the pedigree ready when he same air and subsist on similar foods,
makes the sale and ought to do It. 1 and In disposition and gentleness of

have sold animals for thirty-three years 'character the society of the hog Is often

and one never left my premises with- preferable to that of some people.
out the pedigree being delivered. Why These being facts established by na

should not the buyer of the animal, ture's laws, and If cleanliness for man

when promised a pedigree, get It when Is next to Godliness, will not the same

he gets the animal? It Is his fault rule apply to the hog? By nature the

more than the breeder's. hog Is a cleanly animal; man alone has
made him filthy, and Is largely respon
sible for the death rate In the hog tam

Ily that Is chronicled by our secretaries
of agriculture yearly.
What has been done to restore the

hog to his healthy and contented throne
that has been usurped by man, who has
derived more revenue from the hog than

any other product of the farm?
'Believing that the hog must be clean

to be healthy, I originated the dipping
tank, and being a graduate In chemistry,
I also made a preparation for use In
both dipping and feeding. Many peo
ple engaged In hog culture ridiculed
and laughed at the Idea of dipping hogs,
and giving the same remedy internally
to rid them of their worst enemies,
lice, mange, filth, fever germs, worms

and Indlgestian. I was called a freak,
crazy, an egotist, and crank. But true
to my convictions, 1 adhered to what I
believed would some day be adopted
by every sagacious and successful
breeder and feeder of hogs, and the
thousands of hog dipping tanks now In

successful operation in all parts of the it very good. 1 thought it was a little
country, stand as monuments to the expensive. As to the claim of its cur

plan I originated and have so strongly Ing hog-cholera, I would like to hear
advocated for these many years. In from some one who has had a differ
this great and progressive common- ent exeprience than mine. I didn't have
wealth-Kansas-that produces more success in curing it.
wheat than any other State in the Union, Colonel Moore: The difficulty lies
and more alfalfa than all the others with you gentlemen yourselves. As
combined, and whose banks contain
over forty million dollars to loan on long as a hog will eat you continue

good security, there are in use more dip- ,(most of you, not all of you), to glut
Dipping Hogs for Health and Thrift. ping tanks for hogs than in any other him. Should any of you ever have an

BY COL. G. H. MOORE, I{ANSAS CITY, MO. State in the Union. other .alck bunch of hogs on your place,

During the' middle ages a plague, Now, gentlemen, in conclusion I wish shut those hogs away from feed from

called by learned physicians Asiatic to say that if you will dip your hogs three to five days, not giving them a

every three or four weeks throughout thing to eat or a drop to drink. This
cholera, visited the densely populated the entire year, always presuming that may seem barbarous, but I know this
cities almost yearly, and claimed hu- ill ed th t I k

'

t' from experience. As long as a hog hasyou w use a rem y a s nown 0
man victims by the tens of thousands. be efficient, you can keep them entirely any fat on his entrails he is going to
This destroyer was first checked and free from lice, mange, and scurvy, keep- live. 'I have seen that tried and test

turned back in its' death dealing course ing their pores open and improving ed thoroughly and know it to be a fact.

through the vigilance of those in au- their condition to' such an extent that When a doctor is called in to see a

thority, compelling all citizens to keep they will be much less susceptible to patient who is threatened with typhoid
their bodies clean as well as their any disease germs that may be unln- pneumonia, he says this patient must

places of abode, and in many instances. tentionally brought into your feed lots. not have a thing to eat for sixty hours

public baths were established and their During the past year many leading and begins to try to get rid of these
use made compulsory. When these san- live stock journals and representative ulcers. The hog is the same. When

itary measures were the slogan and veterinarians have advocated and are this hog is recovering from the fever

watchword, plagues invariably ceased still advtstng the" use 'of the dipping some of you will give it corn, which is

and the terrors and fears they brought tank for hogs. Many men are deterred the worst thing you ever did. Being
were gradually replaced with confidence from dipping their hogs because they hard and rough, it cuts its way through
and health. think It expensive. ' The original outlay the stiffening and the hog dies from
The death rate In Jacksonville, Fla., is not great, and after your tank is in- your administering and not from the

'for more than forty years, according to stalled it will last you many years, and disease. We urge you in every way
the number of inhabitants, was greater cost you only about five cents per hog possible to use common sense on your
than any city of like size in America. per year to dip them and administer own farm. Kansas, Missouri, Illinois,
Since proper drainage' and sewerage enough of the remedy to keep their dl- Iowa, .Nebraska, Ohio and Indiana will
has been established, this city boasts gestion in perfect condition and remove bear me out that 98 per cent of all the
of the smallest death rate of any city all worms and other Internal parasites. men who use this tank succeed. If I
of like size In the United States. The You all know perfectly well'that when i were to go to your feed-lots I would

. same has proven true in that death
I hogs are kept in good physical condl- I

ask you to remember to give the hog
hole of Havana, since the American I tion they will be much less. susceptible more attention and to use more common

people have compelled the inhabitants

I
to, and far better able to withstand the I

sense and to Invariably have your hog
to clean up all premises, both public and ravages of disease. Will it pay to dip � squeal, or grunt, and make .known that

private, and taught the ,Cubans the true your hogs?
(, ,_

.

," .". '" .he Is hungry, and then you ,.will suc:

Some Evils of Over Fattening Young
-Sows.

OHRIST HUBER, IlLDORADO.

I have been,waiting to say my little

piece on young sows, but for fear I

could not make it plain I have kept
silent. To keep silent is not the best

way to learn, so I will just give It in my
own way. 1 have been raising Poland
China hogs for the last thirteen years,
and do not believe I have had any of

my young sows too fat for breeding pur
poses. I think it is wrong to have

young sows too fat, because if they are

too fat three out of every five break
down generally before they are 10
months old, and before they are bred
at all; My remedy. if I discover a gilt
getting too fat, is to slack up a little on

such feed as corn and give them plenty
of good water, and range on which to

run, such as alfalfa pasture. Such feed
as ground wheat and oil-meal, also oats,
makes a good ration. Last spring I
went to one of our fellow breeders here

in Butler County to see about a couple
of nice young gilts 1 wanted to buy.
They were among his fattening hogs
and were fed all the corn they wanted.
"Neighbor, you have some nice young

gilts," I said.
"Yes," said he.

. I told him 1 might buy a couple of
them, but as he was not quite ready to

sell I decided 'to wait. I said, "Neigh
bor, you ought to take those nice gilts
out of that fattening yard away from
the corn. Give them plenty of range
and light feed, or they will break down

before they get to be 8 months old."
What do you suppose I saw at our

fair, October 7th to 11th? Well, he had
tne three gilts there, and said they had
done very well, and that he was now

ready to sell, and that 1 had better look
,

at them. I jumped into the pen, got
them upon their haunches so I could
see them on their feet. They were

coon-footed, bow-legged, and sunk in
the back. These were the gilts which
four months previous. had been as

straight as any I ever saw, but they had
'been overfed. Two years ago one of our
breeders had a nice male pig shipped
";;0 him. He asked me to look at him
and tell him what I thought of him. I
told him that he had a nice pig, if he
knew how to take care of it and that
some day I might buy it from him. He
said he gave the pig all it wanted to eat.
Last spring 1 received a card from him
&aying he wanted to sell the pig., As I
was very busy 1 sent another man to
look at the hog and descrfbe him to me.

After hearing the description and upon
learning that the hog had been overfed,
1 decided that 1 did not want him.
Now, fellQw breeders. I do not believe

in over-fattening young sows .or young
male pigs-just keep them in good
growing condition.

,
c

DISOUSSION.

Mr. Maguire: What kind of a trough
or tank do you use?

'

Colonel Moore: . A No. 20 tank, of gal
vanized-iron.
Mr. Maguire: How do you get the

animals to this?

Colonel Moore: Through a chute fif
teen or twenty feet in length, back
from where your hogs enter, having it
run on an angle of about thirty-five
degrees down to the tank. You put on
cleats two or three inches apart, so

the hogs won't strain themselves. The
hogs go through the chute, which is
built about eighteen inches wide, one

at a time. They slide into a tank,
holding 160 cubic feet of water. You
can dip from three 'hundred to five hun
dred hogs in an hour. As long as there
Is all ounce of the solution remaining it
Is good. The foundation of it is carbolic
acid and sulphur. You can use it over
and over again.
A member: What per cent of swine

will your remedy cure after the swine
plague is once introduced into .a herd?
1 understand your remedy will destroy
microbes, etc. �

Colonel Moore: I have saved from
eighty-six to ninety-eight per cent from
what people call hog-cholera.
A member: I believe It is a good

thing. I don't know whether it would
cure cholera or not. I have my doubts
about it. The difficulty I had was in
getting hogs to take it. I think you
had better send something along to
drench them. As to dipping, I consider

State Fair Discussion.
President Glick: Any gentleman

wanting to discuss the question of a

State fair can do so.
'

Mr. Maffet, of Lawrence: The mat
ter of a Kansas State fair is too im
portant a subject to let go by default.
When the q'uestion is asked, "What did
the prize-winner at the Kansas State
fair get last year?" it provokes a smile
and is usually left unanswered or met
by the frank avowal that Kansas has
no fair. In' either event the live-stock
interests of the State, suffer. We have
not had for years in this State a State
fair, and every breeder here has been
injured by reason of this fact.
A. L. Sponsler, of Hutchinson: This

year I have attended the' American
Royal and International fairs. I was

raised in a county that promoted a

fair in its early history in Illinois, and
next year will hold its fiftieth annual
meeting. 1 believe in State fairs and
we-the people of Kansas--should have
a State fair, and it should be backed by
the Kansas Legislature with a liberal
appropriation.
J. W. Robison, of Butler County: I

had the pleasure of visiting the Hutch
inson fair last year and will say the
association did everything that could be
expected of an association. One thing
it did was to pay the winners of
prizes their premiums before leaving
the grounds. These fairs have been a

success. Good county fairs do much
towards making State fairs. We should,
by -all means, have a good State fair.
We have the people and the material for
the making o� a great yearly exhibition.
Secretary Heath: I sent out two hun

dred or more letters to the members of
this association asking them to give
me an expression of their wishes for
the association. The one response, more

.\

than any other, was for a State fair,
and urging the keeping up of the talk
and agitation until it was an assured
fact. I would like to have somethin'g
done in this matter. Kansas, however,
does not want a State fair unless it
is representative of the resources of
Kansas. The people of the State are
anxious for a State battle-ground where
we can show up our resources, our
live stock, and every other indus
try. I don't believe the farmers of
Kansas will be able to get a bill through
the Legislature. Backed by a lot of
politicians the bill would go through
with flying colors.
H. W. Avery, of Wakefield,: Two

years ago we had this same qquestion
up-didn't we Mr. President?
President Glick: Yes, sir. Two years

ago a committee was appointed with In
structions- to prepare a bill and submit
it to the House and Senate. The com

mitted prepared a bill and appeared
before the House and Senate committees
and, made the best argument it could,
but the result was a failure to get the
bill through either branch of the Leg
islature.

O. P. Updegraff: All of our associa
tions have been in favor of' a State
fair, but we have not been able to get
it, and 1 don't think we will get one

until we all take hold in earnest. We
need a State fair. It should be here in
'Topeka, but if we can't have it here, let
us have it some place in Kansas. I
hope the resolution will carry. Our
trouble has been with the Legislators
not the Legislature-many of whom
come here to make $3 a day because
they can not earn it at home. Let the
Legislature give us a decent appropria
tion for a State fair and we wlll have
one which will be of benefit to the in
terest of farmers and live stock men
and all interested, and one that will be
a credit to Kansas.

.

S. S. Benedict: The Legislature, as

everybody knows, has. always had a

majority of farmers. The trouble in
the way of getting 'a State fair here
tofore has been that there has been so
much jealousy and, rivalry. There is
but one place where a State fair should
be held, and that is in Topeka. The
State capitol.
Geo. W. Maffet: The reason the bill

for a State fair didn't go through was
because this association is made up of
farmers. The reason it didn't go
through was because there is always
something else in the minds of the
Legislators. There was' not money
enough in this. If we 'could get that
foremoat we might get it through. We
want it non-political. ,

W. W. Guthrie: I was one of the.
live members of the firB.t state fair as-

The Scotch Collie, HANDSOME NELLIE 63739, Vol. 18.
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,sociation organized In the State of Kan- BH1IlLLICD CORN V. CORN OHOP FOR YOUNG
sas. I have seen county fairs rla.e, OALVES.
flourish, and decUne. Slnce 1864, I have Twenty calves were divided Into, two
seen the State fair rise, flourish, and lots as nearly equal as possible. The
decline, and in all 'cases these organ!-, average weight was 127 pounds. All
zations died lingering deaths. I don t were fed mixed hay for the first nine
believe this a sentimental question. It weeks and prairie hay for the next four
is a practical question. I should like weeks, and a mixtur� of prairie and al
to see the time .come again when we falfa hay (or the next six weeks. Each
could go through the rise and 1I0urish lot was treated aUke except that one
portion. 1- have found by observation, received its grain In the shape of
and a touch of experience too, that there shelled corn' and the other as corn chop. grain and roughness early In Ufe, is,
are particular conditions under which The following flgures give the results: handled enough to be gentle, and when

i ti b d transferred to the feed-lot is ready tosuch organ za on can e ma e sue-
• venae Dall, k Id d iii

J. E. NISSLEY, TOPEKA.rtl 1 diti d .. ... a ma e rap an econom ca ga ns. ,
cessful, and pa cu ar con ODS un et No,ot Da,8 laIn per laIn per When your secretary; Mr. Heath,which they can not. Speaking of condl- Experiment. calves. ted. head. head. DRIED BLOOD AS A CALF TONIO. asked me to

-

speak upon thlattons back in the early days, we didn't ShelJ:,t oorn 10 isa 232 1.7' The Kansas Experiment Station has subject, at this time, I told him that thethen have a great exposition somewhere Corn chop 10 rsa 212 1.59' been very successful in using dried- subject was a big one with comparative-every year w,lth reduced rates of trans-
It wlll be seen'that the calves on blood, as a tonic for weak or sickly ly little in. it. That Is to' say that itportation to attract attention to them.

shelled corn made the best gains by 200 calves. In the spring of 1899 the sta- presented rather a wide .range of latlI received a letter asking me for my
pounds, or 20 pounds per head, and they tion had a calf that did very poorly, as tude, and longitude for that matter, too, _

idea as to the asking of, an appropria- made the cost less by 20 cents on a hun- is shown by the fact that in seventy- in which to take observations. Whiletton for State fair this season. I gave dred pounds' of gain. We found that nine days it gained only four pounds. actually the stock and products did notmy opinion against the wisdom thereof.
calves reUsh shelled corn and would be- .After trying various other remedies,

..

really exist.You wlll all bear witness that here in
gin to eat it when 3 to 4 weeks old and dried-blood was used with success. The A tour around the world opens anKansas there was considerable aglta- would make better and cheaper gains calf began to gain, and by the time it interesting fleld of education, experition of the Pan-American at BiIftalo,
on it and were less subject to scours,

was a year old weighed 578 pounds. ence, and discovery. Much to pleasewhich was a bigger show than we could
than those fed corn chop. This expert- In October, 1900, a heifer belonging the eye, broaden the intellect, and inget up. Another thing suggested in
ment shows that It is posslhle to raise to the Agricultural College dropped her spire the heart; therefore, observationsthat connection was that there has
good, thrifty calves that wlll gain 1.75 fiTSt calf. The calf was small and slck- along almost any Une of industry, art,been a tendency for the past few years pounds dail per head on feeds pro- ly and for the flrst few weeks - did very literature, or religion, are fraught withtoward combination, where the -biggest duced entireiy from the farm and in a po_orly, as is shown by the fact that on particularly interesting phases. True,might control the smallest. You have
form that requires no preparation of the December 1 it weighed �wo pounds less in a hurried tour, such as ,I made, exseen small railroads gobbled up, and
feed outsld of harvesting except the than on November 1. For a few weeks tending over a period of one .hundredmatch factories, and soap factories, ete., shelllng

e , its Ufe was in a very critical condition, and seventy days, sixty-three of -wntch
.

and you wlll see It continue until it re- .

but when Induced to eat a Uttle dried- were spent on water, to say nothing ofsults in their downfall, and in my judg- WHOLE KAFFm-coRN v. aBOUND KAFFm- blood with its milk It began to improve; the actual time consumed by virtue ofment that won't be long. I have said, OORN FOB YOUNG OALVES. and has been making fair gains ever Orientia1 customs and inconveniences,and must say It hereafter, that one of Since the calves in the above experi- since. Dried-blood has also proved an wUl at least, partially, I hope, justify'the dangers of a State fair prc;>ject is ment did so well on unground corn tile excellent remedy for scours. me in saying that my observations,that the season may be unfavorable. It, question arose as to how well calves In feeding dried blood a teaspoon along any particular line were crude,takes something more than wishes to would do on ungroundKamr-corn. Twen- at a feed is a great plenty. This should shallow, and extremely limited. ,.make a' successful fair. Atchison, ty calves were treated similarly to those be continued until the scours disappear The tour that I have just recentlyLeavenworth, Jefterson, Jackson, Brown, in the above experiment, except that and in case of a weak. calf, the allow- completed was a westward movement.Nemaha and Marshall, which are among Kamr-corn was used In the place of ance may, be gradually Increased to a SalUng from San F,rancisco and landthe most reUable counties in tne State, corn. The experiment lasted for 112 tablespoon at a feed. The dried-blood ing at New York In order to be morehave had their flourishing county fairs.' days, with the following results: should be well mixed with milk as fed specific, I have divided my observationsWhere are they now? Governor Morrill Averag. DaU, to prevent it from settling to the bot- into four sections. Namely: Japan,owns, one in Brown County, and I be- No.ot Da,. gaIn por gaIn �er tom of the pail. China, India, and Europe,Ueve I am pasturing my cattle on the ExperIment calvel. fed. head. head. The above experiments show the pos- Improved stock in Japan, alas -there���eA��:�O�r�����l f;��rro�n�� �� :::::i:��::�::: :: �: �:: ��t�it�:rig�s s:��;:U!n�n r;����s�ti�� �s s��e�a;�� ��Yh�:c���a��eatod�ih:!think it ad-visable for the association In this experiment the best results feed for calves.. It is understood, how- the' streets of Kioto, doing service stdeto resolve itself into a lobby to get were obtained with the ground feed'. ever, thllt in the feeding of skim-mUk by - side with. a Coolie-Coolies, dothe Legislature to make an appropria- Ka11lr-corn is hard, for. young calves to certain precautions must be observed. 95 per cent of all labor intended, ortton, which is the sole agency upon thoroughly masticate and digest. It The milk must be, fed, sweet, at blood rather which should be intended,' forwhich this association must rely. The shows, however, that It is possible to temperature, and in clean buckets. The beasts of burden. Practically speaking,agency of a committee I believe would raise very fair calves on skim-milk, preferable grain ration is a mixture of tb,ere is no stock of any kind in Japan.be better than a matter of resolving. whole Kamr-corn,' with. such hay and shelled corn and Kamr-corn-meal. Soy- During all the time that I was' thereLet us look at It fairly and don't let us roughness that may be available on the beans are very loosening and should not I doubt 'whether I saw a dozen headthink that wishes are horses in order to farm.
.

_ be fed to very you�g calves. Never mix of horses and cattle.get a ride. I don't believe we can The two experiments just given indi- the grain with the milk. The best The consumption of butter and cheese,compete with Kansas City, or even with cate that possibly the best. grain ration roughness is either prairie or mixed, while increasing, is as yet of a limitedChicago, if we should have a State for young calves would be a mixture of hay. Alfalfa hay is too loosening for nature. All the butter that I ate whilefair. .

shelled corn and ground Kamr-corn and very young calves although it may be in Japan came from the European con-
the Kansas Experiment Station is con- 'graduadly 'introduced into their ration; tinent, ,chiefly the Netherlands. ItHand Fed Calves at the Kansas Ex- i itt t th I as the calf grows older. It should be seems to me here is a question for theduct ng an exper men to es e va ue

provided with fresh, clean water, salt,periment Staton. of this mixture, enterprising Yankee genius of Ameri-plenty of sunlight, shelter and bedding ca to solve. Why America, 4,000 mi:lesin cold weather, shade in summer, and nearer to Japan than any other buttel>-.-J'regularity and kindness in treatment. producing and exporting country in theSuch precautions will usually insure world, should not have all, or at leastgood, thrifty calves that will gain from nearly all, of the butter trade of thosea pound and a pound and one-half to islands, and I might say, incidentally.two pounds daily. that that trade is rapidly and material
ly increasing, and in keeping with the

et- general and wide-spread commercial
expansion of the Japanese people.

I In China the same conditions exist
as in Japan. Of course, in a few of
the 1arger cities, such as Shanghai and
Hong Kong, where a goodly number of
the people are foreigners, up to date
dairies are maintained, the products of
which are of a fair quality and go rath

times a day er into exclusive channels. lhuch of
the butter used in China, and especially
at the sea-port cities, comes from Au
stralia, and is a very good article, con
sidering the climatic conditions to
which it is subjected and the distance
that it is shipped'. I might add, how
ever, that the native Chinaman uses no
butter' and hence the demand for butter
is limited only to the foreigners, of
whom there are a great many in the
commercial centers to' which I have al
ready alluded.

Probably nowhere in the East is there
as much eftort made, in the matter Qf
improving stock and dairy products, as
in India. This is easlly accounted for
by virtue of a larger number of foreign
inhabitants as well as the general pre
dominance of EngUsh rule and customs.
And yet in view of all this the nauseat
Ing spectacle of goat's milk and bufta� ., ..

lo's butter, confronts one whUe. so-.
journing in that natoriously goat infest
ed country. So-called mutton is one
of the chief items of meat diet, lamb
chops for' breakfast,

.

mutton stew for '

dinner, and roast leg' of mutton for
supper', are painfully familiar terms to
tourista in India. 'And judging from the.
infrequency of seeing flocks, of sheep
and the extraordinary presence of goats
everywhere, in the streets, in the alleys,
and even in the doorways, gives rise for

Constipation leads to ,liver trouble and

I
what I call well grounded susptclons,torpid liver' to Bright's disease'.' Prickly .

But there are some cattle in India.
AE!h Bitters, is a certain cure "at any Way up on the crest of the Hymalaya
'stage of the disorder. " Mountains, 7,000 feet above the sea
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PROF. D. H. OTIS, STATE AGRIOULTURAL
OOLLEGE.

The 'well-built and well-fed calf is a

very important factor in Kansas farm
ing. There is no question but what
flrst-class calves can be raised when
one calf is nursed by one or more cows.
Where pure-bred beef calves are raised
for fancy breeding animals this is prob
ably the only method to employ. But
for the man of limited capital, who feels
that he must get all that he can from
his milk, as well as from his calf, and
especially since the advent of cream

eries, the raising of calves with skim
milk Is a subject of vital importance.
In order to solve some of the problems
connected with the feeding of calves
by hand the Kansas Experiment Sta
tion has been carrying on a series of ex
periments which are recorded as fol
lows:

SKIM-MILK V. WHOLB MILK, V. CALVES

RUNNING WITH DAMS.

Twenty head of grade Shorthorn and
Hereford calves were divided into two
as nearly equal lots as possible. They
were fed a grain ration of equal parts
corn and Kamr-corn with alfalfa hay
for roughness'. The only difterence In
the feed of the two lots was that one re
ceived whole milk fresh from the cows
while the other received sterlUzed
creamery skim-mUk. In addition to
these two lots the station received the
privilege of weighing twenty-two head
of high-grade Hereford calves which
were running with their dams in a pas
ture near the Experiment Station. The
comparison in results are shown in the
following flgures:

.A.verage Dan,

ExperIment. c�fv�l� �:r It�naN�r g�:..��r
Skim-milk 10 154 2aB 1.51

STERII,IZE;t>
v.

Whole milk , 10 154
v.

Running with dams 22 140 248 1. 77

Figuring mUk at Hi cents per 100
pounds, whole milk at creamery prices
for butter-fat, and grain at 50 cents per
100 pounds, and hay at $4 per ton the
feed cost of raising these calves was as
follows:

SEPARATED SKIM- 287V. HAND 1.86
MILK.

Thirteen calves of various ages were
divided into two lots of six and seven
respectively. Their grain ration of
Kafllr-corn-meal and their roughage of
mixed hay was fed alike to both lots.
The results are as follows.

Average Dally
Days gaIn per ,atn per
ted. held. head.
142 250 1. 76

OOit per COlt per 100
head. pounda gaIn.

Skim-milk lot $ 5.27 82.26
Whole milk lot...... 15.72 5.4.6
With dams.: 12.00 4.41

At the close of the above experiment
all these calves were placed in the feed
lot and pushed J10r baby beef, with the
following results:

No.ot
ExperIment. calves.

Sterfl1zed ski�-mllk 6
v.

.Hand separated
skim-milk ......... 7 142 251 1. 767

It will be noticed that there is prac
tically no difference between the two
classes of skim-milk. There is. one Im
,portant point, however, that :

needs to
be emphaslzed'in the feeding of 'eream
ery skim-milk. It should be thoroughly
sterilized or pasteurized, preferably bylive steam, so as to add as little water
as possible. The temperature should goto 2000 F. or above.' Where the skim
milk is sterilized at the creamery, and
well cared for on the farm; the calves
are sure of getting good sweet milk of
unltorm quality at each meal. Steriliza
tion is, not necessary where the milk is
separated and fed immediately after

, .eaca. mil�ing.
'

Average Dally
No. of Mon'hs g.ln per gaIn per

Bxperlment. calve.. ted. head. head.
Sldm-mllk....... 10 7 440 2.1

v.
Wholemilk.. .. . 10

v.
Running with
dams 22 7 422 2,0

This experiment shows that the feed
'cost of raising a good skim-milk calf
need not exceed $5.25 in contrast to
$15.75 for a whole-milk calf and $12 for
one raised by the dam. The skim-milk
CI'lf .becomes accustomed to eating
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PRICKLY ASH BllTERS'CURES �ON8-':IPATION. ,

Dairy Stock and Products as Viewed In
My Tour Around the World.

A. B. Mull: What would be the
fect of over-feeding dry blood?
Professor Otis: I don't know.

have never tried It.

1.93

A member: . Is it expensive?
Professor OUs: No, It is a cheap

food. You can get it for two or three
cents a pound.
A member: Hoy many

do you feed milk?
Professor Otis: Twice.
A member: Don't you always feed

young calves three times a day?
Professor Otis: Yes, untll about ten

days old.
A, member: Were those calves vac-

cinat.ed?
,

Professor Otis: Not at that time.A member: Do you believe in vac
cination for blackleg?
Professor OUs: Yes, sir.
A member: Do you practice single or

double vaccination?
Professor Otis: We have been using

double.
A member: Do you consider It im

portant that the creamery milk should
be thoroughly sterlUz.ed'1

"

Professor Otis: Yes, sir; I do.
A member: Is heat all you use?
Professor Otis: Yes, sir.
A member: Do you ever use blood

food on hogs?
Professor Otis: Yes, sir; and with

very good results on shoats.
,

A member: How many doses do you
give a calf?

-

Professor OUs: Usnally two or three
times; sometimes for a week, and in
one bad case we ran it for a month.or
more.
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March 14, 1900, and its growth has

been phenomenal. The few comprising
the first membership of the association

were men who had thoroughly Investt

gated the merits of the Angoras, In this

and foreign countries, and some of them
were residents of the great State of

Kansas. As soon as the association

was organized It commenced to educate

the masses of our people all to what

the Angoras were, and what they were

good for, as comparatively little was

known of this domestic animal. All

available Information through the press
and by correspondence was given to

the public. The more said and written

on the subject, the greater was the de

mand for detailed information, which
was freely given by the omcers and

members- of the association.

Requests came In from Kansas,
Teas, New Mexico, Arizona, California,
Oregon, and other States. By the fall
of 1900 many thousands of Angoras
were recorded with the association, and
the membership had increased to such

an extent that the association felt per
fectly safe in holding a show and sale
in Kansas City In October of that year.
This show and sale proved a grand
success, not only in points of exh.UitS

and sales, but also as an object lesson
and' educator to the many hundreds of The Horse Our Farmers Should Raise.
the best farmers from the dUrerent sec-
tions of the United States. Many who

T. A. HUBBARD, nOME.

attended took home with them some How I wish at this time, when my

fine specimens of Angoras. The num- knees have symptoms of fever and

ber sold on this occasion was about chills I could calion my friend Burton

1,200 head ranging in prices from $4.50 to draw you a beautiful picture of ...the

to $35 per head for does, and from $15 to draw you as beautiful a picture of the
to $110 for bucks. Several extra flne as he did at our' annual meeting in
bucks brought from $125 to $700 each. 1899 f th ddl I h
The news of that October show and sale

' 0 e sa er. can never ope
to draw such a beautiful picture, or

spread throughout the country, am, in poorly picture or photograph on your
consequence many more memberships I d
were added to the association and the

m n of the horse or horses our farmers
should raise. I am not here to make

demand for Angoras grew fast from
war on any breed- of good horses. I

enterprising farmers representing near- love a good horse. Neither do I want
ly every State in the Union. to talk to you of the mistakes of Moses

On February 25, 1901, another and the prophets, but to talk to you
public sale of 1,400 Angoras was about my own mistakes and those of my
held In Kansas City. The prices then fellow farmers.
ranged from $4.50 to $11 for does, and 1 fully realize we will not all agree.
from $20 to $32 .

per head for bucks. But we agree to disagree, and that is
The next sale of 1,700 head was held one of the sweetest, brightest features
April 6, 1901, the prices ranging from of our order. or asaociation. We have
$3.50 to $8.50 per head for does, and grown up from infancy, a mere handful
$15 to $36 for bucks. The Second An- of breeders, to a full-grown association
nual Show and Sale was held in Octo- of 300 brothers. and-when we meet and
ber, 1901, at which some of the best part the honey of God's love is on every
Angoras in the United States were ex- tongue and lip.
hlblted and sold. People attended from It may be only the opinion of 1 in
nearly every State. Over $1,200 was 300 that I express, but it is mine and I
given In premiums by the association would not be a coward. For a lifetime
for the best exhibits and displays. At 1 have watched the .farmer who owned
the auction sales then made, prices for a small, nondescript little old mare,
does were from $6.50 to $250 each, and weighing about eight hundred or nine
bucks from $20 to $40 each, although hundred pounds. She was black, and
some brought over $100, and the sweep- hence she was a Black Hawk Morgan.
stakes buck sold for $1,060. He takes his pet over to a three or flve

Up to the ·first of January of this dollar scrub black horse, weighing eight
year we have thr"q hundred members hundred or nine hundred pounds, and
scattered throughout the foreign coun- of course he is Morgan too, and the
tries and the United States, with 22,700 good-meaning man and farmer says, "I
Angoras recorded. It Is now no longer ought to get something pretty fast from
doubted that the Angora Is one of, if not that cross. They are both foxy." There
the most, profitable domestic animal.

.

was not a thimbleful of Morgan blood in.
It was only a few years ago that this either.

.

valuable little animal was not known Thousands of farmers have watched

nor appreciated by a majority of the that cross, expecting to get a Creceus,

American people. At the mere mention Palo Alto, Allerton Nelson, Gentry or

of a goat they thought at once of the
Patchen. What disappointment! They

The Angora Goat Jndustry. old-fashfoned barnyard billy goat, not
had no right to expect much. No farm-
er or breeder can aftord to use a poor

w. T. M'INTIRE, KANSAS CITY, MO. realizing that there was and Is as great sire. Small, nondescript mares are not

The last page is written, the book is contrast between the Augora and the liable to produce speed or draft animals,

closed, and Volume Nineteen Hundred barnyard goat as there is between the but a mongrel lot of things that poorly
and One rests upon the historical shelf. house cat and the polecat. They are fill any of the. many demands of the

It is true that many of its pages both cats, and these animals are both market.

are blotted by misdeeds; others are goats, but the Angora is a very much I think we should breed draft-horses.

stained by wrongs, social and political. improved one. You may put one hun- The draft breeds are all good. Raise a

Evils have not been erased from the dred does in a barn in midsummer and large, smooth, sound horse with good
hearts of men, but the volume is not they are as odorless as a white shirt. ..feet, limbs, and eyes; with as much

at all pessimistic. Its dark phases are As to the resources of this little ani- style and action as psssible-a high

only the shadows intensified by the con- I mal, It Is second to none that walks, headed good looker weighing one thou

trast with the . good that has They can furnish the human family hand eight" hundred or two thousand

been wrought. Progress along all lines with almost their entire sustenance, in- . pounds well broken and fat and he will

Is written upon every page, In every eluding milk, meat, mohair, leather,
I
sell like wheat or Government bonds.

department of life, and great forward robes and other needful articles of do- . The demand Is good the supply inade

strides have been made. I mestic use. Their milk for Infants has quate, and he will brlng a premium on

In this the American Angora Goat no equal. It does not contain tubercu-
'

the Chicago or any other market. This

Breeders' Association has. borne its losls and you can not Inoculate the goat ; animal as a colt wl�more than pay hll

part. The association was organized on with tuberculosis: Their mohair is in way on the farm afier he'ls 3 years o�cI.
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level, where the rainfall and 'tempera- even fenoes or dividing lines· .between

tures are such as to produce very good fields and farms. Upon which you see

grazing, 1 found a herd of cattle, owned barges'With merchandise, produce, and

by the Aligharl Dairy, that is a very passengers, gliding along smoothly. I�

creditable dairy indeed, comparing fav- the bright green fields many of them

orably with our own herds. On the lakes, before the Dutchman pumped

plains, however, the cattle are small, them dry and converted them into rich

scrubby, and poor, a sort of cross be- pastures, herds of black and white cat

tween our lowest strains of Jerseys and tle quietly cropping the moist grass, and

the typical Texas ranger. The buffalo as a superbly odd back-ground, like

cow is a very useful animal through all monstrous giants, stand hundreds of

India. Not the American bison, or but- Dutch wtnd-mtlls that seem more like.

falo, but the genuine full blooded stock, useless conglomerations of clumsiness

without the wild and wooly appendages rather than an absolute thing of neees

so characteristic of our buffalo: not the sity. Of all the world Holland is most

big-headed and still bigger front quar- interesting. And of all her resources

tered animal, found roaming over our her cattle are not the least important.
Western prairies before the advent of In every town of any consequence,

.

civilization. cattle markets seem to be the most con-

A large, coarse-featured, mouse-col- spicuous centers, where folks congre

ored, almost hairless animal, weighing gate for general barter and sale. HoI

from 1,200 to 1,400 pounds, with long, land makes a great deal of butter, good
flat horns extending parallel with the butter, yet the character Is somewhat

body. They are used for ploughing and difterent from that made in our coun

all kinds of field work, while their milk- try. It Is a mild, rather salvey product,

Ing propensities are very small and the and one'of the peculiar characteristics

butter produced from the milk without of not only Holland, but of all the Euro

body, flavor, and altogether tasteless. pean butter, Is the lac1l: of salt. 1 think

'I saw a great many of these buffaloes, nowhere do they salt the butter even

not only in India, but as well in Egypt half as much as we do, while in many

and Palestine, and I confess that "but- instances, for local consumption,' it is

falocs butter" was one of the constant not salted at all.

delicacies that we could not well es- .The principal market for Holland is

cape, during at least a month or more across the North Sea, England. And this

of our absence. brings me to another subject,
-

namely,

A visit among the dairies of Switzer- the English market for dairy products.
land brought me in contact with the England, with 46,000,000 people

beautiful, large, yellow S,wiss cattle, so grouped together upon an area not as

predominant among the Alps. While large as the States of Kansas and MIs

ascending Mt. Stansohorn, near Lu- souri combined, of course, Is an Im

cerne, I passed many herds, grazing on mense consuming center, towards which

the steep slopes of the mountains, all the products of all the world are tend

sleek and fat, an unmistakable evidence Ing,
of the richness of those pastures. . Be- In speaking with a large dealer of

low in the valley, where land values are dairy products in Manchester, I was sur

much higher and the congested con- prised to learn that butter is regularly
dition of the farms much more intense, shipped to their market from every

the cattle were kept in the stable all known butter-producing section of the

the time and fed on the soiUng system. globe. I confess that prior to my visit

The value of a good average Swiss cow, there, I had the impression that the only
In her own native baliwick, is 300 competition we had on that market was

francs, about $60, and upon this valua- Denmark, Australia, and possibly a few

tion pays a reasonable return for the nearby European countries. But to my

capital and labor employed. Notwith- surprise, I learned that the Argentine
standing the fact that she is kept on Republic, Canada, Russia, and even Si

land that is worth about $600 per acre. beria shipped immense cargoes of but-

The words Switzerland and cheese ter each week In the year to England.
are synonomous, yet you can not well One station in Siberia alone ships a

think or speak of one without being reo car-load a week, which gives a sUght
minded of the other. Unlike love, the conception of what comes from that

subject is never new, at least one thinks country, that we. have probably never

so after being about and surrounded by recognized as anything but a big, frigid,
by it for awhile. But then as some frozen up plain, with nothmg but ice,
poet puts it, we drst detest, then toler- snow, and their accompaniments exist

ate, and finally relish it. Cheese shops ing there.
or stores are as numerous in Switzer· It seems to me that there is not much
land as lemonade stands at a country inducement for the United States to try
fair. And if In the crowded portions of to get Into this dumping ground of the
the Swiss cities, their location is un- world, with the finest products of her
noticed to the eye, unless your sense dairies. At best it will be a long drawn
of smell is too severely shattered, their out eftort to secure a profitable reeog
presence becomes glaringly prominent, nition, and my thought is that the same

even though you be many paces away. time, money, and energy expended to
From the varied observations of my develop markets, naturally belonging

world travels, in my judgment, there. to us . elsewhere, w11l In the end ae

are two things in which Switzerand complish greater, better, and more

can not be excelled in, viz: In the profitable results, than possibly could be

superb granduer of her mountains and had by cultivating English export trade.
in the manifest strength of her cheese. If we have a serious surplus perlodical
I hesitatingly and with some degree of ly· it may of course be all right to
humlUated American pride, mak�> the d�mp it there, but' if we do, my
first admission, but the last, I gladly ae- judgment is that we give them what
cede her this supremacy, and only hope our best trade. does not want. Some
that she may ever retain it, as well as thing that we can afford to put into this
the nauseating odors that without which free for all competition something that
It would be impossible. I might also we expect to take so�e chance with.
add before closing with Switzerland, The fact is, may we not soon be where
that she seemed to �ave the finest we ourselves will need all the good
horses of any country In which I trav- products In this line that we can pro
eled; large, active, well kept, and gen- duce.
tIe.
Next to Switzerland, Holland Impress

ed me most in point of fine cattle. The

Holsteins, doubtless predominate. I cer

tainly saw more cattle per square mlle
in this little Dutch, quaint, low, level,
'water lined country than anywhere else.
Let me digress just for a moment from

my subject to say a word about this

peculiarly od'd country.
Fancy a country, which costs its In

habitants over $3,000,000 a year to keep
it above the waves, or to be more cor

rect, to keep the waves above it. Where,
as soon as they cease pumping they
commence drowning; where the frog,
crop.king .among the bull-rushes, looks
down upon the swallow on the house

top; and where ships float high above
the chimneys of the houses. Fancy a

country' so precarious that its people
are trained at college. to fight against
water, as we in the West are legislating
and flghting for water.

.

Like lower Egypt, much of Holland

Is a delta, parts of which are even

thirty feet below the ocean. Where the

wild waves of the North Sea have been

literally walled out by dykes. Yet such
Is Holland. A little, odd, quaint, in

teresting country.all on one floor. Miles

upon miles of canals stretching their

shining lengths in every direction, form·
Ing their high-ways, their lanes! and

After making such a trip as I have,
and seeing the various countries on the

circle, one Inclines strongly to the be
lief that after all there is but one

America, and that is the country in

which to live. The country that has

finer horses, finer sheep, finer cattle,
more progressiveness, more push, more
improvements, not only in live stock,
but as well in every avenue of industry,
than any country on the face of the

globe.

atands heat and cold, storms, bulls, boys, horses, sheep and cattle.

. Made In six heights, from 18 Inch toli8lnch. Styles for all purposes.
>-II Beat and cheapest diamond mesh wire fence. Get prices. Sold

I
In every town. If not.handled by your dealer,write to

1.,
.

AMERICAN STEEL .. WIRE CO., Chloaao,
New York, San I'ranol800,

Denver.

daily use and its value is nearly double

that of wool.
The Angoras are more prolific, more

hardy, and can be kept with less cost
than sheep. They are essentially.
browsers, cleaning the farm or ranch of

all brush and weeds and depositing the

same on the highest and poorest spots,
as those are the places where they camp
at night. They are not grazers unless

forced to it, and hence, are not in the

way of other stock, which do not take
the brush and weeds on the high land.
Some think the Angoras are hard to
fence in, but that is a mistake; they are

as ea.sUy restrained as sheep.
I feel sure in saying that it will not

be regretted by the farmers of Kansas,
if they tum their attention to the An

gora goats, especially those farmers

having brushy, hilly. and weedy land.
In two years' time the Angoras will kill
out the thickest underbrush, thereby
greatly enhancing the value of the land.

Angora meat, called Angora venison, Is
now In great demand at prices remun

erative to those who may have a sur

plus, which are not suitable for breed

ing. The breeding demand will contin
ue for many years, and will not be over

done for a generation to come.

, .

-, .



proached the rapid growth of that of
Kansas City, which Is practically a Kan
sas market and one of which we should
be proud. There has been an Increase
In our receipts In the last ten years from
our flattering figures of to-day, which
Our fiatterlng gures of to-day, which
show that In the last two years there
have been over 200,000 head received
and sold, representing In the neighborhood of $20,000,000, and Kansas has
furnished the greater part of these. OnlySt. Louis and Chicago outnumber us,and then by the narrow margin of 8,000to 12,000, which Included through-shiP.ments from Our market, clearly showingthat In actual sales Kansas City sold
more horses and mules than any marketIn the world. Tell me, Is It not an In
dustry that we can well afroI'd to en
courage, and of which we should be
proud?

,

In my judgment, never was there such
an oportunlty for the breeder and feed.
er of Kansas to make money In horses
and mules as at the present time.
As to which Is the more profitable to

produce depends very largely upon cir
cumstances and opportunities. We all
know that the mule Is a sure thing and
that the Inexperienced breeder Is not .

so likely to make a mistake In the grow
lng and marketing of mules as he Is
with the horse. The mule Is the poor
man's friend, and can be sold for the
cash at any age and at any time 80
that we wlll render a profit to the breed
er. The greatest mistake I think that
Is generally made Is In not starting
right. About the first thing a new
breeder does Is to buy a few old cheap
mares that are practically worthless for
anything else, and In reality no good for
this, as the majority of them are barren;
when, If he would use a little good
horse-sense, or I would say, In tuls case,
a little good mule-sense, and start In
this season of the year In a community
where he could procure them and buy
the very best 'jUlies, a year old past,
even though they cost him high, he
could breed them the following season,
when they would bring colts at three
years old. By taking good care of them
after getting four sets of colts out of
them he could put them in condition for
the market, when he would have a fine
set 0"( '6-year-old mares that would bring
him twice what they had cost and at . :,�,:
the same time would have produced a. :'�"'; ",class of colts worth twice what th.��!:,* ·�'-·fr.,would have been from an inferior, s�i',' /:» , •• '

by lot of old broken-down ma�tha.t "'.... ,

were absolutely worth nothing, and
.

would not have produced one-half as
many foals In the same time. In the
beginning I would not buy a filly that I
did not think would weigh 1,600 pounds
and up at maturity, with good bone and
a good individual. Let us stop and
make a few figures and see what' we
might reasonably expect.
I have made the statement that tllere

never was SUCh an opportunity. The
time ,Is '·now, .,the .place Is Kanslls, and�
th� e��r'pr��'1<he 1J1�le business. For
<��' "0(;

•...,,! .)l •. ;,�- .. -'�I;' "'",,'
:< -J ":I�

"

:
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and should sell for from one hun!l,red
and seventy-five to three hundred dol
lars at 6 years old. A pair, well
matched 400 pounds larger and equally
as good' should sell at six hundred or

eight hundred dollars a pair. Kirk paid
$600 apiece for a team of slx-$3,000 for
a six-horse team. The large horses won

at the Chicago International .sbow.
There Is a great demand for such
horses, and they are exceedingly scarce.

But few of our farmers can expect to
raise such draft-horses from our pres
ent stock of mares but get as near this
kind as you can. Buy better mares and
breed the best you have and give away
the rest. If not too heavy they wlll find
a good market.
Major Carson, of the War Depart

ment, says: "We owned 16,000,000
horses when we went to war with
Spain and now we have but 11,000,000."
During the last three years horses

have risen In price from $40 to $140.
Unless our army officers decide to pay
the prices asked by our dealers, the lat
ter can sell their horses to agents of
England, France. and Russia. England
has been one of our best customers and
has taken as many as 8,000 horses at
ono shipment. She has poured more
than $6,000,000 Into the trade channels
of our country, for the most worthless
lot of small, nondescript horses, ponies,
and mules that ever left the United
States. They could have been given
away with profit, and also a chromo
thrown in.

The. Boer cavalery horse 'only lIv�s
about four months in Africa, which ap
pears to be a good place to get rid of
the scrubs. They die with glanders,
and diseases of various kinds, also Boer
bullets. War is sad, very sad, but this
Boer war has been a financial blessing
to the United States.
The smaller draft-horses are wanted

for expressers, bussers, hacks, carts, steer, and possibly cheaper, if we would
drays, and farming. Some go as artn-I raise fall colts and work the dams dur
lery horses if of good style and action, ing the growing season. Feed from
nt about one hundred and fifty dollars I start to finish and raise the best. The
each. But, says some one, they are sn horse is a noble animal, a thing of.
slow, can not stand the work, and that beauty and a joy forever.
my little mongrel pony can work them
to death. Is it not possible you may be The Horse and Mule Industry and themistaken?

Market Requirements.I have tried everything from the ox
JOHN 1Il. GRANT, KANSAS CITY, MO.and pony to the elephant or large draft-
In response to an invitation fromhorse,' and am using both to-day. My

f1,800 pound draft-horses'will walk your worthy secretary to make a ew

across the 'field, a half mile and back, suggestions here to-night upon the horse
and mule Industry of your great andwith a plow, quicker than any other team
growing State, and the market require-I have. Of course they are not a car-
ments for the same, I feel that·1 haveriage team, but four can pull a gang- for my subject one that Interests allplow to a good depth, while I put five
and one to which none of us are atrangor six of my lighter horses on the other
ers. Probably there is no other industwo gang-plows.
try in your State to-day that comes soIf you do not like the draft and want
directly home to each one of us as this.to breed something faster and smaller, A few years ago when steam and elecand wish to breed a coach-horse, select trlcity were seemingly supplanting thea few good, large standard trotting horse and mule so very fast, many supmares, and then use a good French or
posed it would be only a matter of aGerman Coach stallion. This cross will
very short time when the horse woulugive you a beautiful horse that will sell be kept only by kings and lords foras a coacher, double or single driver, racing purposes, and a few of the richat one hundred and fifty to five hundred
as a source of pleasure and a thing ofdollars apiece, the smaller as cavalry beauty, .01' as a mount for the gallant solmounts for $125, and the larger as ar- dler in time of war. But as a matter oftillery and army horses at $150. From fact we find him to-day In greater dethis cross you can also get a good all- mand than ever before, and with thepurpose horse for the farm and road. Or Increasing prosperity of our countryyou may select a few Cleveland Bays broader fields of usefulness for him areand use a large standard American trot- opened each day. With the vast cotter on them. This cross should give ton-fields and sugar-plantations of theyou a good horse, the smaller selling as l

South, the large wheat-nelda of thecavalry mounts for $125 and the larger Northwest the extensive railroads buildor artillery for $150. This cross will ing over the entire West and South, thelso produce some good matched driv- great coal-mining and Iron industry ofrs, both single and double,' that will the East, the rich forest and lumber reommand fancy prices in the markets if gions of the North, each in its turn, byhey are very handsome, with good its representatives, visiting our marketstyle, action, and knee movement. in search of animals suitable for theireauty and style sell better than speed, respective places. Add to this the manyn matched teams, unless they are quite thousands that we are called upon anast, They should be well broken and nually to furnish for export demands,ove as steady and smooth as a clock. and the territory from which they canhey should wear good clothes when be had growing less each day, it is nothown. Don't show them in a chain strange we find ourselves with a shortarness tied up with rope and strings. age and in a condition where the deut if you must breed the trotter, select mand exceeds the supply.he largest and best and get as near the It has certainly reached the pointp as vou can, then if you fail to get where it is not a', theory. but a condipeed of a high order-a two-minute tloti that confronts' us; and !t meansorse-yoU may get a fancy driver. The much for a State to possess a desirablerge, handsome, good lookers selI well location and natural conditions favorat prices ranging from one hundred and ble for the production of horses andy to five hundred each. Well-matched mules.' We are all aware that the highairs sell at fancy prices. priced lands in Englan4, Germany, 'andOr COurse vou will not all reach the France have made it Impossible to raisep round of the ladder, although there horses to any extent at a profit in these
b
Plenty of room at the top. All of the countries; hence, the verv best buyers?ve breeds that do not meet the re- that we have at our market to-day are

Ilrements of the markets, will make a those who .are buying and exporting inrly good all-purpose horse, or farm the neighborhood of 26 per cent of all
rseb, ,in some capacity, but I would our best horses that are sold in the dlf:y reed for a fixed type of the best ferent markets. In addition to the deeed you handle. Do not send your mand for horses for export purposes we

rkses to market unless they are in the have experienced In the last 'year, an of, condition. Fat covers a multi- large demand fI'bm Cuba and the Westde of defects and pleases'the eye. The India Islands for our mule product,rae will maks you money. ,The draft- there having been already several thourSe can be grown as cheap as the sand nead purchased for this market
.
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during that time. And It is evident that
while the land is not high in these coun
tries, the climate so closely resembles
that of some of our Southern States that
It Is Impossible for them to produce the
stock they must use, so they look to our
country for thetr supplies. What Is true
of these foreign countries Is fast becom
ing true of the East, consequently they
are all looking to the Middle West as
the only place where this demand can
be supplied.
To-day one of the greatest Industries

of my native State, that good State of
Iowa, is the growing and feeding of
horses and 'mules, where it is a common
thing to find' many of its farmers feed
ing and putting in condition for the mar
ket from one to four car-loads of good
boned, short-backed, heavy draft
horses, that when ready for market will
weigh from 1,600 to 2,000 pounds, and
for which they receive what our farmers
and shippers would consider a fabulous
price. It is not uncommon for them to
realize from $200 to $260 per head by
the car-load, as there is always a de
mand for the extra good ones at top
prices. What our farmers and feeders
seem to have never learned Is that it
is just as 'necessary, and more, to feed
and put in first-class condition the
horses and mules they expect to market
In order to get the best results as it Is
any other animal on the farm, as there
is no other animal we feed where a

pound of flesh means one-half the price
it does on the horse or mule, condition
alone oftentimes puts them Into a differ
ent ctass, . where the market value is
doubled. In 'many Instances we can
feed a thin Bouthern' horse until he de
velopes, I( sound, into a first-class
United States cavalry horse, or In other
instances with strength and muscular
development matures into a first-class
cob worth many' times his previous
value.
What is true of Iowa and what is ac

complished there can easily be accom
plished in. our State. I say our State,
for when but a small boy in short pants,
back In 1869, my father, with his fam
ily, settled in that good county, Labette,
where I grew up, and engaged in the
horse and mule business for myself
when but a lad of eighteen, remaining
there until five years ago, when I CBJDe
to Kansas City (which, in my judgment,
is the' greatest of all future markets),
that I might engage In the same busi
ness more etensively.
It was 'not until I had become direct

Iy interested in the market and its de
mands that I could appreciate the many,
advantages we had in the matter of
central location, climate, cheaper lands,
together with the great shipping facil
lties; and if we haven't to-day the great
est market on earth right at our door,
which is a very important factor in this
Industry, it Is only a matter of a very
short time until this wlll be realized,
as Indicated by the receipts and number
handled at that place.

. No other market ever equaled or ap-
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a matter of convenience· we will ·start has there been a time when strictly or twenty or more men-generally good is no use for a farmer or an ordinary
with 100 young mares, the kind 1 have high-classed horses have brought better men, because the man that Is making person there to come' thlo1igh the POrt
described. (This, of course, Is only to prices than during the past year. While up the company Is sharp' and he goes without employing a broker·to pay his

Illustrate and for the small breeder and the American people, by experience, around and sees what these men's notes taxes and fees, costing from fifteen to

farmer any portion would give the same have learned that they can not afford to are worth before he makes the sale. twenty dollars on each shipment, large
result.) In order to get good ones we pay fabulous prices for pedigree alone, and when he gets out into a Kansas or small.

will estimate the cost at $76 per head they are at all times willing to give up community and gets a note signed by That pedigree, of .

course, must be

for yearlings, a pretty good price, which their money for the first-class Individual, ten or twenty of the very best men In nearly perfect to get through, but that
would make $7,500. The next thing we or one that has the extreme speed and that community, all their names on

I
doesn't make the genuineness of the

would do would be to buy two good other qualifications to make him deslr- one note and each one responsible for pedigree certain.. Pedigrees over in

:young jacks, the best that money could able and useful. the whole debt, he has a good note

I
France are sold as merchandise, and

buy, which we will be liberal and put Whatever you do, try to breed In line that will sell In aily bank in Kansas. they frequently do not fit the horse.
at $1,000 apiece. From this kind of and for a class. If you have a good- Many of these Individuals that buy do Six horses were left at Havre when I

· young mares and by using due dllll- boned draft-mare select a good draft- not know, when they sign that note, that left because the horses and the pedl
gence, we ought at least to get eighty stallion or jack with which to mate her. they are becoming liable for the whole grees did not agree. France Isn't the

colts a year. It Is now up to us whether If you have a good road-mare select a value of the horse, but usually that Is only place that a poor pedigree may be
we arc prepared to grow these colts and good trotting-bred stallion with size and the tenor of the note and the result. I palmed off on you, either. It may be

mature them. If not, they are surely action of the right kind and one that think, as a-general rule, Kansas horse- done In any other country than France.

worth $50 apiece at four months old, Is well enough bred that you have rea- buyers and breeders are becoming bet- (Applause).
weaning time, which would be $4,000 for sons to believe w111 be able to reproduce ter business men and know better than

each crop. (I think they are worth himself. After you have the foundation, to do business In that manner. Horses H. W. Avery: "The horse selling
more, but wish to be conservative.) As feed and care Is a necessary requisite are being sold in some commurattes firms employ from fifteen to twenty.
evidence that I mean what I say, If In the production of desirable horses and In others there are efforts being I

five salesmen each and are at a big
some good reliable man wishes to give and mules for the market, and the reap- made to sell them for two or three I expense all along the line. This ex-

this a trial I have a customer who wants Ing of a profit from the same. times· their actual value, but It Is not

I
travagance must be met by some one,

100 colts a year and I will enter Into a the popular way of buying a horse to- and the one to bear the burden of the
contract to take four crops of colts at The Evila and Extravagance of Horae day. expense is the purchaser:" Mr. Avery
the above price. And I am sure If one Companies. Many breeders that do not have the nrged that the members of the assocla-
ts prepared to take proper care of them, J. w. ROBISON, F.LDORADO. special knowledge to handle the horse, ti_on should lend all their assistance in
and feed them until they are 3 years I f or to buy 'It, or to be a judge, should discouraglng the corrupt practice of the
Old, If the demand for sugar-mules We have a great many k nds 0 com- hiM A I

f th th take a business method and send a man
orse compan es. r. very c ted sev-

would get no better, or the prices Im- panlelfr· Some 0 em are on e
e al lfi I t hi h d hi

I h d f th d d d that does have that knowledge and r spec c ns ances w c prove s

Prove from what they are now, they r g t roa ; some 0 em 0 goo , an , t ttl d t th
.

j I
f th d h d 11 have every horse that he burs examined I

s a emen s n regar 0 e In ust ce
would at least bring ·150 pe.r head, and some 0 em 0 arm, an , as we a th t I b I., h kl d f h by a competent veterinarian. When the a s e ng perpetrated upon the
make him 60 per cent more money over know, t ere are many Jr s 0 orse

I
h f d r th

I L t I I F government does not step In and stamp orse- ee ers 0 e country by the
and above expense of holding them, than compan es. as year was n ranee 1 f th nJ h

d I i ti ti th I the horse and say he Is sound let them sa eamem 0 ese compa es, w om he
to sell as colts. I have sold, during an n my nves ga ons ere saw 'f d t " I
the past season, just such mules as these their national horse company, where do the next best thing they can and get re erre 0 as. ex-sew�! machine and

should be for $165 per head by the car- they sent a commission of from three somebody that Is a skUled judge to give ex-lightning .rod agents.

load, and during one month alone sold to five men to buy two or three thou- their verdict on the horse as to whether

3,761 head that brought an average of sand horses -a year for the government. or not he Is sound. Nobody knows bet-

43 cents per head over $100. The cause That was the largest horse company I ter about the results of breeding from PROF. H. M. COTTRELL, KANSAS STATE AG·

of the low average In price was that a have ever been familiar with or know an unsound horse than the last speaker RICULTURAL COLLEGE.

large per cent of these mules. was a much of its operations, but it is not, on the fioor. Handling them by the In the latter part of October, 1900,

cheap class bought for the British trade, however, the kind of a horse company car-load and train-load, he is used to see- the Kansas Experiment Station put into

and for which there would practically that I think was intended here. The ing all the various kinds of blemishes the feed lot 130 head of calves that

have been no market. If it had not been kind of a horse company probably In- coming in those horses. He has cau- had just been weaned. They· were dl-

for this emergency, and as we do not tended .here is where an Indlvldual tioned you carefully not to breed from vided into lots to test the value of al

always expect to have a war it Is well owns a horse and puts him Into the an unsound animal; there are enough falfa hay, prairie hay, com, Kamr-corn,
to refrain from raising this kind, and hands of a salesman to go out and form sound ones. The horses should be ex- and soy-beans In the production of baby
Instead breed a kind that Is growing In companies to buy this horse; or the in- amined carefully and then the pedigree beef.

demand. divldual many times the Importer hlm- should be ascertatned to be the genuine Sixty head of heifer calves were pur-

After getting the four crops of colts sel, goes out, with good smooth talkers, thing. Don't get a black horse with a chased in the Kansas City stock-yards,

d 11 I fi. and forms tliose companies himself and gray pedigree-which I have known to weighed an average of 418 pounds each,
an rea z ng· a pro t of .,4,000 a year, sells the horses at conslderablly more be done by companies in this State-or cost $4.25 per hundredweight at the
or more than 40 per cent on the invest-

money than the same man would sell a gray horse with a black pedigree; and yards, and cost an average of $18.25 per
ment, these mares put Into condition the horse for In his own stable. That don't get the pedigree of a 4-year-old head delivered in the college feed-lot.
for the market, It Is safe to say, will Is reasonable business. He could not horse when you have a 6-year-old horse. These were range calves, grade Short.
bring all they have cost up to the pres- be expected to bear the cost of 'sendlng Those are mistakes that may happen horn, Hereford, and Angus. Fifty head
ent time. The ones faUing to bring colts an able talker and an able care-taker in the selling of a horse by a company were purchased of farmers near Man
each season can be used to do the farm of the horses along and pay livery bills, agent; but they don't happen with a

I
hattan, and had been kept with their

work. The small breeder or farmer etc., and get some assistance from oth- good breeder that sends a horse to an dams through the summer In small pas.
would have the advantage as he could er people through the country where he individual or a company under his own tures. Twenty head were mixed bred

·
use all of his mares if necessary. By goes, without being compensated for It. certificate. They expect there to get calves that had been purchased around

·

giving the jacks the advantage of this So he has necessarily got to charge a what they bargain for. If they don't, Manhattan when born, and had been
.

good class of mares It Is safe to say higher price-and he does so. If the they ·go back; and any court In the raised at the college by hand, ten be-
that they would have made a reputation evil ended there we would have less State of Kansas under those circum- ing raised on creamery skim-milk and
and still be worth all they had cost, and oause for complaint. But If the stock. stances would refund the money. If he ten on whole milk. The calves were

during this time would have earned man or horse Importer has a horse that buys a horse at a price for a breeding vaccinated to prevent blackleg. With.
quite a snug sum on the side to pay sun- he is a little ashamed to sell himself, horse and not a price for a working out this safeguard we should not have
dry expenses. My Idea In marketing or to have go out under his own name horse, he expects to get a sound horse dared to undertake the experiment. All
these mares at this time is to get their or brand, he inevitably sends that horse for breeding purposes, worth something lots were fed twice dally all they would
full value while they are yet In their I t th h d f b d t d near the price he pays. eat, water and salt were always before
prime, and In case you wish to continue

n 0 e an s 0 some 0 y 0 go an

In the business bin a new set of
form a company. We have had these The quicker the Intelligent farming them, and they were sheltered In com-

" companies all over Kansas. community that understands bustnesa mon board sheds open to the South. The
young mares. There are many advan- a d f d Ith
tages in the raising of a mule for mar-

There are some things In those com- and horses, quits that way of buying y r s were ence w woven wire.

I th t t It th II It horses and goes at it In a business way, The calves were fed seven months
ket over that of the horse, noticeably pan es a are no a oge er ev . I

h thl th ff t th t th the better it will be for them. Would w th the following results:
among which is the fact that they can

as some ng e same e ec a e

be marketed at any age, and are con- tree-peddler of years ago had, that went you buy anything else in that way? 'li 8.
sldered marketable at 3 years of age by out over this country and sold a great Would you buy wagons from a peddler? �ll :s.!
the trade, while the horse must be 5. many trees that never would have been Would you buy goods from a peddler? .... ...

If you breed 100 young mules you have sold or bought If he had not gone there Would you buy anything else but a �:g, �;9
100 that are marketable and can be sold with good pictures to show the people; bree�ln1tstalIlf�? tT:at i� what y�U do

Feed.
Lbs. Lbs.

in a bunch to one dealer, and without and no doubt he misrepresented things -an 0 en w t ou now ng whet er a A'falfa bay and corn 407 '70

working them, while probably not 50 per
or allowed the people to be misled by pedigree is good or bad, without know- Alfalfa hoy and Kamr·corn 8711 524

I t d f t I t th t
Prairie bay. corn % aDd 80y beans ji .. 87S 520

cent of horse colts mature absolutely the pictures, These horses have gone ng 0 any egree 0 cer any a your Prairie bay, Kamr·corn � lOy bans ji 842 594

marketable horses. It is not absolutely out over the country where in many horse has a pedigree at all. How many Skim milk calvea, alfalfa hoy aDd corn 440 489

f th f th t b I th
Whole milk calve8,alfalfa h"y, corn .. 404 470

necessary that mules should be broken cases they never would have gone and 0 ese armers a uy n ese com-

for the market, especially for the sugar never would have been In that country panies are able to distinguish the slg- At the close of the experiment, May

trade, as for this they are preferred un- (where they may have done reason- natures and the stamps on a pedigree 27, the entire lot averaged 800 pounds

broken; but the horse, In order to sell ably well), without the aid of that ped- to know of its genuineness? When a per head in the college feed-lots. The

: to any advantage whatever, must be dler or that company. If that company horse comes through the importing shrinkage in shlpptng' to Kansas City

well broken and classified, each horse was carried on on an honorable and ports of this country, you are pretty was 3 per cent. Thirty-two steers aver

selling in his class and upon his Indl- equitable basis, there would be less ·harm sure that your paper is legally drawn aged 838 pounds and sold at $5.40 per

vidual merlts, and probably for a dif- done. If we had any system In this up, according to the rules, because no hundredweight; 74 heifers averaged 758

·
ferent market. It also requires no little country by which an able commission of horse can pass Into this country with- pounds and sold at $5.35; and 18 helf·

experience in order to be able to select veterinary surgeons and competent per- out having three top crosses on both ers averaged 741 pounds and sold at

the proper mating and judicious breed- sons could pass on that horse and say sides, certified and clear in these pedl- $5.15. Six head of heifers went as

lng of horses, and above all to dlscrlm- whether he was fit for such service, grees. springers.
Inate as to soundness and to individuali- much of that evil would be eliminated. Some gentlemen complain that they The 32 steers dressed 57.2 per cent

ty In the sire, as Is also very desirable In France, where the government has don't always get a pedigree when they and tallowed 6.1 per cent. The 74 heif·

in the dam. But at this enlightened taken more pains to produce a better get the animal. They take that pedi- ers dressed 57 per cent and tallowed
age certainly no one Is excusable for horse than in any other country in gree at the port of entry, on bringing

6.3 per cent. The 18 heifers dressed

breeding to an unsound, Ill-shaped, long- the world, n6 horse is allowed to get in- a horse Into this country, and the col-
56.6 per cent and tallowed 6.6 per cent.

backed, leggy, curby-hocked, light-boned to service without being stamped by the lector examines is and scrutinizes it DEMAND FOR BABY BEEF.
kind of a horse such as we have often government and the certificate as care- carefully. It goes through the hands The packers report that they have
seen at the head of some prominent fully prepared as the pedigree of any of about twenty men; It goes to the never been able to supply the demand

-: .breedlng farms, which possessed a fash- of your stock in this country. That Agricultural Department at Washing- for baby beef, and that there Is no like-
..• lonable pedigree but no horse. certificate Is the evidence of permis- ton, and it has to be stamped there, lIhood of the market becoming over'
_.

In many instances the breeding and slon from the government that that and you get It back in from three to supplied, even though stockmen gener
·ralli1ng. pf horses has paid much larger horse may be used for public service. she months unless the grooves and the ally should go to producing it. The best
returns than we could ever hope to get Without that, the seller could not col- slides are oiled a little. Vlfe would demand and the highest prices are in

· from the breeding and raising of mules, lect a cent and would be liable to have got our. pedigrees there, by the. months of April, May, and June.
but this Is generally In a case where penalties, When we have some arrange- being very pleasant and soclable During these months butchers want

· you have been fortunate and bred some ment of that kind In this country, we with those parties; atter about light cuts and they find much less waste
phenomenal ones, and will not do to re- will then be able to wipe out much of thirty days, but we can not get in baby beef than in that from larger
ly upon as a business proposition al- the evil that arises from these com-

.
them until there Is some Infiuence used. cattle. After July 1 the price for babY

though there never will be a time when panles. We didn't get our pedigrees on that beef has a tendencv to become lower as

· the judicious breeder can not produce A horse is the same whether sold by shipment of ours recently brought into light grass-fed cattle compete. The best
the best class of horses at a handsome a company or an' Individual, It neither this county until we threatened to go prices are obtained' for well-fattened
profit; If he Is .careful In selecting Indl- makes him worse nor better-but the to the department at ·Washlngton it- calves weighing from six hundred to

viduallty and will breed with a view of worst ones usually ·go out into these self, and then they said, "Why, your one thousand pounds. Ca.1ves either,
producing the best .in thel,r class. Never companies. A joint note made by ten brokers have filed the copies," and it above or below these weights do not .

Baby Beef.

.

,
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.......steer Is fed If he does not cost too

much. We are too apt to be governed
by the past rather than by the present.It Is no reason that because under the
present conditions beef Is selllng for 6
cents a pound that next season under
entirely different circumstances it wlll
sell for 5 cents. It makes no difference
whether the steer is a high-bred Short
horn, Hereford, or an Arkansas doby
or long-horned Texan. The supply and
demand wlll have something to do with
the profits, and if the feeder has been
bought too high we, can not reasonably
expect to reap a profit.
How many times have we seen the

little 1,000 pound butchers' stuff selllngat the same price as the big, heavy
1,500 pound export steer, the one cost
ing perhaps only half- or two-thirds as
much as the other when it went Into the
feed-lot. A steer bought for 2 cents
and selling for 3 cents.wlll surely make
a profit, when a steer bought for 4%
cents and selling for 5 cents will lose
money. So when it comes to what kind
of a steer to feed for pro1it It depends
on the good judgment of the buyer and
the circumstances surrounding the operation.
But If we wish to determine what

kind of a steer wlll give us the greatestnumber of pounds of gain for our feed,it is another question. There is no
doubt but what the well-bred steer of
any of our well-known beef breeds, such
as the Hereford, Shorthorn, Polled- until illness came upon me three ;yearsAngus, or Aberdeen, wlll give more ad- ago. I first noticed· it by being rrregequate returns in fiesh than any poorly ular and having very painful and-bred or scrub cattle, providing they are scanty menstruation; gradually myproperly fed. All of these breeds have general health failed; I could not en-their staunch advocates '�S being beef joy,my meals; I became languid and
producers, and all have their good qual- nervous, 'with.griping pains frequentlylties. But why Is it that some feeilers in,�le :J�:'!Sd 'with our ,family phys-of all the above breds go to market with
well-finished beef that always sells at ician who prescribed without any im�
the highest market price and others, I>rovement. One day he said,-' Tryfeeding the same kind of cattle, fall Lydia Pinkham's Remedies.' IMr. Avery: Do you think these calves far below the top? Is it the fault of the did, thank God; the neXt month 1 wason the 1st of October, which is the steer? N(), decidedly, no; It is the better, and it gradually built me upuntil in four months I was cured. This

usual weaning time for calves, should be manner in which the steer has, been fed
is nearly a year ago and I have notput on full feed to carry them up to and cared for and until we learn how to had a pain or ache since."-Bol.mlBMayor June? feed cattle by giving properly balanced DELANO, 8248 Indiana Ave., Chicago,Professor Cottrell: You can make rations, good care, and kind treatment, 111.-'6000 fo"e/t 1/ aboH teet/monlal I. IIot

them earlier than that. They are grow- it will be no use for us to ask the best ''I1e"ul".. .ing all the time. kind of steer to feed for profit because Trustworthy proof is abundant thatMr. Adams: Would it be a detriment the veriest kind of. .. scrub will in some Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetableto farmers to let the calves at 'their measure paY"f()r this care, w:hlle tl�e Compound saves thousands ofmothers twice a day? best-bred !'t�er on the face of Hod s
young ,women from dangers resultingProfessor Cottrell: Not up to time ()f green earth wlll as surely return us.i� from organic irregularity, Buppressionsix months, but after that the majority kind f'jr poor feed, faul water, and 111' ot." retention of the menses, ovarian or

of calves would better be taken off treatment, wODi� troubles. Refuse substitutes.milk. ,·-Now,. In regard to this crossing It has been said that he who has-high-grade Angus' to a Whitefa(!�it, made two blades of grass to grow whereIs a mere theory' of mine. I have Ji:6 only one grew before has been of greatexperimental authority to show the re- benefit to mankind. What shall we saysults claimed. of he who produces two pounds of beefMr. Robison: If . I understand you, with the same amount of feed that ityou were not recommending this cross- took to produce one before? Will noting only for beef calves? the increased production of beef to theProfessor Cottrell: That is all, but pounds of grain fed in a great measurenot for breeding purposes. solve the question of profits or loss?
How many of us, after feeding our cat
tle, have been disappointed in the profits simply because the gain has not been
as much as it should be? The steer has
eaten enough, but because of some con
stituent lacking in the ration he failed
to assimilate his food and did not give Professor Henry: How many times aus the results expected and desired- day do you feed steers grain?in fact has not made enough pounds in Mr. Small: We generally feed sogain for each pound of grain consumed. many that it takes all day- to feed themIt is no doubt a fact that five pounds once; but' you might say our steersto the bushel of grain is a good average were practically fed twice a day. Wegain for many of our cattle feeders to always feed a certain' bunch at a cermake; and I will say here that eight to .tain hour in the day. Otherwise the catten pounds should be the amount .of gain tle get uneasy. We, endeavor, after thewe should obtain for evecy bushel of cattle are on full feed .. to feed them justgrain fed to a well-bred good quality of what they will clean up;beef steer.

Mr. Warner: What roughness doWhen a feeder falls below a return you prefer to feed?of eight pounds of gain for every bushel .Mr. Small: Alfalfa.of grain fed to a steer,' he is not doing Mr. Wl!orner: Do you raise it in Atch-himself justice.' His aim should be to ison County?make a gain of ten pounds.of fiesh for .Mr. Small: No, sir.every bushel of, grain fed. 'Then, if he Mr. Mains: Do, you' feed anythinghas only reached a limit of, seven else with your corn?pounds he has done well, and can figure Mr. Small: No, sir. We used tofrom the standard of gain he Is able to feed linseed-oil-cake, which is 'about themake, whether he can feed a certain only feed we ever mixed with anypriced feed to steers, costing a certain feed. 'Of late years' I am running il.price per pound, with a reasonable ex-. mill and we degerminate Lhe corn andpectation of reaping a profit. ,this goes into the feed 'and' that· 'isAny, school-boy can make the mathe- the only difference except we feed corn'matleal .calculatlon that when grain is and alfalfa.30 cents per bushel, if We are enabled to A member,:. Have' you' had any ex-make eight pounds of ,gain to the bushel perience with these stock foods?the beef costs 3%, cents a pound: if the. Mr. Small: But little.grain costs 60 cents a bushel, the bee'f Mr. Avery: ,Do you recommend us-costs 7% cents a pound; while if we ing cottonseed-meal?make only 5 pounds of gain the beef in Mr. Small: I will- give you my' exthe first place cost us 6 cents a pound perience with it, and you could not giveand in the second place 12 cents. Bo.l it -to me as a gift now. I fed it· forthat the feeder w,ho makes'the greatest a while. I did not over-feed it at anygain from II- bushel of grain will have time. I had to take it away from my'a decided advantage in the way of prof- cattle and start them over. I' had the'its, as he not only gets more pounds of best of expetiment with it. I took three"'beef to every, bushel .c;>f -graln fed, but J;)Jlnches -ot. cat�tJi and fed one bunch �he gets his cattle ready for .market in cottonseed-meaJ.rrmlxed ,with rough feed: '

much .less time:' '"

, -1', fed, another 'bunch on corn-cob feed.We' .ean only get these results first by aD,d the other bunch on clear corn andsupplying our cattle with a good bal-! Ihlseed-oll-cake-ground corn. We fedanced ration, fed in good, clean tIiem f.or about one hundred days, or,
)
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be under ordinary farm conditions. The
home-grown calves made an average
gain of 399 pounds, the rang calves 369
pounds.
In three lots that were fed alfalfa 'hay

and corn, range calves gained an aver
age of 396 pounds each, calves that ran
with their dams in small pastures 436
pounds each, and calves raised on skim
milk 440 pounds each.
'The tamer calves are when they go

in the feed-lots the better the gains and
the cheaper every pound of gain is put
on. The farmer who raises his own
stock and pets them has every adv.ant
age in producing beef cheaply over the
ranchman and over the feeder who buys
at stock-yards and gets ealvea- that have
had all the loss and excitement of ship·
ping.
Alfalfa hay and corn gave the great

est gains, followed by alfalfa hay and
Kalllr-corn. At all times through the
seven months' feeding the calves 'fed
alfalfa hay appeared to be in the best
condition, and they finished the best.
The corn and Kalllr-corn were fed whole
for a little over half the experiment
and -were then ground for the finish.
The soy-beans balanced up the prairie
hay and corn and Kalllr-corn., helping to
secure good gains with these feeds,
though not as good as was made by
alfalfa.
Kalllr-corn did not show as good gains

as corn, but the calves did well on it,
and it will be a profitable grain to grow
on upland and in the dry regions of thers were range-bred. West for feeding for baby beef. TheFor equal weights and quality, the Ifarmer who produces baby beef shouldackers will pay as much for fat year-I 'raise alfalfa and make it the basis forld calves as they will for steers at the feeding both cow and calf. Cow-peas,ame age, and this is the only time in
soy-beans '1l�ld-peas and clover-hayshe heifer's Ufe when she will bring as
may be �sed to gi�e variety and alluch, pound for pound, as a steer.
these crops increase the fertility of theThe prices secured for these year-old soil as well as supply the best feed ateiier calves were fully as great as the' lowest cost.ould have been secured if they had

een kept under usual conditions and
arketed two years later. The produe
on of baby beef gives quick returns
n' the investment. The farmer who
ises and fattens mature steers has to
rnish pasture for his cows, the year-
ngs, the 2-year-olds, and often for the
year-old steers. He waits three years
om the time the calf is born until he
eaUzes on the investment, and only
ne-fourth of his herd are cows produe
g calves. If the farmer will produce
aby beef, he can fill his pasture to the
11 Umlt with cows producing calves
nd he will realize on the cavIes twelve
onths from the date of their birth.
The production or baby beef offers
reatly increased profits to the dairy-
an. Experiments made at the Kan
s Experiment Station show that the
rub cow may be bought at ordinary
rices and if selected' for dairy farms
ill produce from fifty' to seventy-fivellars' worth of milk per year per cow
creamery prices. Our calves fed
eamery skim-milk until weaning,
ade the greatest gains in feed-lots and
ld at forty and forty-five dollars perad. This shows that a gross Income
frOm ninety to one hundred and twen
dollars per cow can be made by the
iryman who will push both cow and
If. When a farmer can sell a skim-
ilk calf for forty to forty-five dollars,
we sold these, it adds largely to the
oflts from dairying.

p the market. The age should
om twelve to fourteen months.

ADVANTAGES FOB BABY BEEF.

The production of baby beef makes
great saving in feed. The remark

ble feature of this experiment is the
mall amount of feed required to make
00 pounds of gain. Last .year the J<:an.
as Experiment Station reported mak
g 100 pounds of gain on l,OOO-pound
teers with 718 and 780 pounds of corn.
any old feeders wrote us t�at they
ould not make such gains with so lit
Ie feed. Professor Henry reports that

,

e finds the average in a large number
f feeding experiments with steers to
e 100 pounds of gain for 1,000 pounds
f grain and 500 pounds of roughage.
hese calves averaged ,100 pounds of
aln for from 439 to 594 pounds of grain
nd 426 to 626 pounds of hay, about one,
alf the amount required for mature
attIe and the calves sold for as highrice� per 100 as the same quaUty of
ature steers.
The production of baby beef returns
igh prices for the heifers. These
alves were put in the feed-lots at wean
ng time and were probably, a Uttle
ver a year old when sold in Kansas
ity, May 29. The 32 steers sold at
5.40 and brought an average of $45.29
ach; 74 of the best heifers sold at $5.35
nd brought $40.60 each, and the 18
oorest heifers sold at $5.15 and
rought $38.20 each. All the steers
ere home-bred, while 60 of the heif-

Steers to Feed for Profit.
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J. n, SMALL, ATOHISON.
In the early days when our country

was sparsely settled, and when its in
dustries were in their infancy; when
the wants of our people were simpleand few; when our forests and streams
teemed with game and fish; when all
man had to do to provide his familywith meat was to go forth with gun and
rod and in a few hours return amplyHOW TO PBODUOE BABY' BEEF.
provided for the day's wants, it wouldThe calves used in this experiment not have been thought necessary for are "common-bred" ones and they great association to, be formed and tode good gains. The farmer whose gather together yearly to discuss thesiness was producing baby beef best manner in which to feed and raiseuld use the best type of bull that he cattle for market. But since theseld secure-a short-legged, thick- sources of meat-supply have disap-ated, blocky, and quick-maturing.. No peared and beef has become one of theerlments have been made to test the great staple foods of the world, and thetter, but general observation indi� facilities for the handling and marketes. that the quickest growth and lng of the same have been reduced toVlest weight at a year-old can be a science, and 'through necessity and forured by judiciously crossing the beef- profit we have become one of the greateds, using high-grade COWs of one est beef-producing nations on the earth,ed and pure-bred bulls of another. it is meet that we should gather togethth good breeding and good feeding er from time to time to discuss theaverage weight of 1,000 pounds may great questions relating to the raising,secured at twelve to fourteen months fattening and marketing of cattle.age.
One of these questions, a questionhere dairying and baby beef are to that has called forth many experiments,carried on together the greatest in- and a question that no doubt interestse may be secured by selecting good- more of us than any other, is the kinded grade beef-cows that are good of steers to feed for profit. I was reolkers, and crossing them with pure- quested by your secretary to make thisrl beef-bulls of the �uick-maturing the subject of my remarks. This is ae. Such cows are found in every question that every feeder must decidemunity in eastern and central Kan- for himself. 'J:'he existing circum-. The high-grade Suorthorn, with stances are not always the same. Whenminent dairy points, is an example.' feed is plentiful, and everybody is feed-eh COWs will give from fifty to sev- Ing cattle, the prices of, beef will ruleY-five dollars' wort.h of butter-fat low. When feed is scarce, as it has� per year at present prices, and been this. season, the price of beef willr calves when marketed as baby rule high, But the price of ,feed will be� will bring forty to fifty dollars apt to offset the enhanced price ,of beef,. In every 'case, home-grown stock, and the only wa,y to overcome this is ..tode the best 'gains. In- the first foul' buy your fee4er .at a' price that under. there w'ere in each

-

lot fifteen normal conditions will, when ready forge-calves and five calves' that had market, make a reasonable profit. ItWith their dams in small pastures makes no difference what kind of a

MISS BONNIE' DELANO
A Chicago Society Lady, in a

Letter to Mrs. Pinkham says:

"DEAR MB8. PINKHAM: - Of all the
grateful daughters to whom you ha.ve
given health and life, none are more'
glad than I.

.. My home and my life was happy

KISS BONNIE DELANO.

troughs'; second,' by alwi:.Ys providing
pure water where the steer can go and
drink at his own pleasure. Do not for
get to always keep salt in the feed-Iot-�·
There has recently been published va
rious works on the constituents and
feeding value of our different food-prod
ucts, the careful study of which will en
able any of us to provide a well-bal
anced ration for our steers, and to de
rive the best and most profitable results
from our efforts in producing beef for
market.
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If I remember right, one hundred, and breeder. and feeder shall reap the great- time a registered female Is sold, com

twenty days. The cattle receiving est and most lastlng proflts. petition Is Invited; but some one may

ground corn and Itnseed-oll-cake went to There can be but little doubt that say, why not Invite and even encourage

market flrst. Those receiving lInseed- relatively high prices for pure-bred competition? I can only answer this by

meal and corn-cob feed went to market beef-cattle influences many-Iwasabout saying that In my judgment It Is not nee

next, but the ones that were fed cotton- to say young and inexperienced men- essary to invite, much less encourage,

seed-meal never did get fat. but I may as well not qualify It and say compettion in this. line. A business that

A member': Do you recommend grind- what is undoubtedly true, that relative- is naturally as attractive as the breed-

ing? ly high prices for pure-bred beef-cattle ing of pure-bred, beef-cattle, that prom-

Mr. Small: I grind everything and influence many men to embark in the ises fair interest on the money Invested,

cut all the hay. breeding of pure-bred cattle that have does not need any "drumming up." Be-

A member: Do you use any long no fltness either' by' nature, training, sides, the kind of competition that is

hay in rough hay? or experience for the work and conse- secured by inexperienced men embark-

Mr. Small: No, sir. .", quently have no business meddlingwith ing In the business under the inlluence

A member: Do you mix hay and it. Failure invariably attends those of a stimulus of high prices is not the

ground feed together? who thus embark in the pure-bred cat- kind of competition that will tend. to

Mr. Small: Yes, sir; altogether. tle trade. Many of these men fail not furnish a normal and stable market for

Mr. Mains: I am feeding eottonseed- altogether because they lack experl- pure-bred beef-cattle. Our judgment

meal with corn now, and never knew ence.. but because they are unable to would be to eliminate as far as possl

my cattle to do better. I would like own herds of 1\ size that would warrant ble this element of competition by dls-

to know the cause for the difference. them being called breeders. couraglng rather than encouraging the

Mr. Small: My cattle did well for Some men seemed to have formed indiscriminate founding of herds by

about sixty day'S. the idea that the breeding of flne cattle men whom you have great reason for

A member: How much did you feed? Is an easy thing. It is unfortunate that believing will fail In the undertaking.

Mr. Small: About six pounds. many breeders make no effort to dls- 'True they furnish a present market

A member: Is not that too much? pel such folly with a prospective buyer for a few females, but where failure Is

Mr. Small: I don't know. on the ground. The sooner men Inevitable, they are bound to do the

J. W. Robison: Gentlemen, I don't generally know and appreciate that it business, and the breed you represent,

know that I can give you any deflnite is no child's play to breed flne 'cattle Immeasurable harm. Undoubtedly, I

information worthy the taking .up 'of the better, and breeders generally will will be considered as preaching a queer

your time. I consulted Professor Cot- make no mistake in aiding to establish doctrfne and one that will not work, by

erell about feed, but we did not quite such principles. suggesting that breeders discourage

agree on the amount that should be We have but to look back over the the sale of cattle for which they have

fed. I thought I would take iny own generations of the past and single out demand.

way, which I did, commencing with two here and there a man who has really We have but to look back over the

pounds of feed and fed aJfalfa. We fed been a breeder and Improver of cattle. history of this industry In the past, to

some alfalfa not so old, and then some Without exception they have been men satisfy ourselves that the failure of a

that was 3 years old, which worked bet- of rare judgment and intellectual at- majority of breeders to recognize this

ter than the new. Last week I threshed tainments. Men who have not gone principle of forcing a large number (}f

SOp;1e corn and am now getting cattle into the business as a diversion, men females on the market when there is a

onto feed with cottonseed-meal, twelve strong enough to bear up under dis- demand for them by Inexperienced

pounds wheat-meal, and corn-meal couragement, resourceful and quick to breeders, is not wholly, but partly re

mixed. A preparation of corn was catch at suggestions of promise. I do sponsible for periodical slumps in the

ground up, but the cattle did not seem not hesitate to say that these are the pure-bred cattle trade. 'We confldently

to get the beneflt from it that I ex- men to whom we owe our gratitude for believe that If a united effort were dl

pected. They were mostly on' 2-year- whatever of merit exists in our pure- rected along this line by breeders of

old corn. Some of the cattle, while we bred cattle to-day. These are the men pure-bred cattle the country over, we

were getting them on feed, were ·fed 4 who have, during times of depression, ahould have a continuous, stable, and

pounds cottonseed-meal to I%, pounds saved our herds from utter anlhllation; profitable market for all of our good

a dM. They were only on partial feed. and, fellow breeders.· it is to such men cattle, a condition which would make

We expected a gain of a pound or a as these that we must look for what- steady improvement possible. As it is,

pound and a half a day. I have found ever promise of permanency there Is we get nicely prepared for breeding

no Injurious effects from the meal. I in this industry. Fortunate, indeed, is some good cattle when suddenly we

have kept close watch and have never the man having but few cows, who is find we can not afford to do so, owing

had cattle do better than they are doing able to produce animals of outstanding to 1\ slump in prices. Again; the breeder

on 8 pounds of cottonseed.. We find merit. The rule is. and ever has been, of pure-bred cattle may well ask, What

more good results with 8 pounds. I ex- that the breedingof fine cattle Is a thing are we to do with the females we breed

pect to Increase the amount to 10 not to be trlfied with, but gone into, if we are not to sell them? We con

pounds a day before we ship. For heart and soul, C;>!l's"Bcale large enough cede that this Is the most difficult ques

one hundred days I think there is to bring J'1Jlni1tii; The dabbJer Invari- tlon you could propound; however, it is

little danger of their going to pieces. ably f�Us·:. '. not unanswerable. Many of the breed-

Mr. Small: At the time I was feed- A. .. failure in breeding pure-bred: stock ers have no doubt observed tlre opinion

ing cottonseed-meal I was not euttlng 'ls'very apt to be followed by a lack' of expressed by Colonel Woods In his let-

hay at all. .

.' confidence In. pure-bred animals as a ter to the Breeders' Gazette and later

----.-_-_,-,:.,-'"'- "-' necessary taetor in live-stock husband- by many breeders "S to the advisibility

Th R I tl f t'
-"
_.

1 1ft t a It Is of havIng' one-third of our bull calves
e e a on 'C!_' .ne Breeder of Pure- ry, a cone us on as un or una e s

. bred �ui:i(, to the Farmer and false. But you say the man who falls castrated. We are not prepared to say

".--/� Feeder.' short of success In breeding pure-bred that this Is the right thmg to do, as

.,., t k Id fail as a breeder or feeder we do not believe chat this proposi-

H/...··W. MUNFORD, PROFESSOR OF ANIMAL
soc wou

of market-cattle. This does not neces- tion strikes at the root of the whole mat-

lIUSBANDRY. IT.LINOIS AGRICULTURAL
sarily follow. The chances are that ter.

COLLEGE. when a man fails In the breeding of That we have a large number of

For a long time we have believed that pure-bred animals, we lose from the pure-bred beef-bulls going onto the mar

the .relatlonshlp between the breeder live-stock ranks an active man ket that ought not to, we admit, and

of pure-bred animals to the feeder and who may have been a success as still, looking at it from the standpoint of

market-cattle has not been clearly un- a breeder and feeder of market-cattle, the breeder and feeder of market-cat

derstood. Breeders, and feeders as and as such increase the legitimate and tle, practically every pure-bred bull now

well, have at times seemed to utterly rational demand for pure-bred bulls. produced could be used to advantage.

disregard the possibility of mutual help- Undoubtedly, we do not all agree as to Not so, of course, from the standpoint

fulness and even of mutual dependency. the legitimate place of pure-bred ani- of the breeder of pure-bred stock. While

The real place of pure-bred animals has mala In the live-stock trade of this coun- this is true for the present, the time is

frequently been lost sight of, which has try. We believe that there Is no room surely coming when there will be no

led to practices that have not worked for doubt as to the absolute necessity market at all for inferior pure-bred bulls

out for the best interests of breeders of of the introduction of the blood of pure- even to the producer of market-cattle.

pure-bred animals or the men whose bred beef-sires into the herds of farm The sale of a pure-bred bull to a breed

rightful sphere of usefulness is produc- and ranch where the object is the pro- er of steers, even If that bull is not one

Ing animals for the 'block, ductlon of prime beef. of high Individual excellence, Is pretty

An active demand for good beef, When we say the pure-bred beef-sire, sure to work such improvement in a

coupled with a scarcity of prime steers, we at the same time infer the necessity common herd of cows that the purohas

is bound to bring about relatively high of good blood being attended by indi- er of the first pure-bred bull is certain

prices for prime bullocks on hoof and vidual merit. Granted that the . pure- to want another and a beUer one later

hook. High prices for market beef-cat- bred sire Is a necessity, we believe It on.

tle invariably stimulate prices for pure- Is equally true that the pure-bred cow is Unless we have a smaller per cent

bred beet-cattle and as surely great ac- not essential, advisable, or possible as of inferior bulls produced in our pure

tivlty in the breeding of the same. Us- a factor in the production Qf the prime bred herds In the years to come, we

ually the stimulation of this branch of steer for the open market. The use of will not have these better.bulls to meet

the live stock trade, aided by the ever a pure-bred bull on a herd of high-grade the demand of the breeders of market

enthusiastic efforts and aggressive cows need 'not add $2 each to the cost cattle. Certain It is that there ought not

methods of stock-breeders, is at times, of calves intended as the foundation for to be as large a proportion of inferior

beyond a point warranted by the actual prime steers, while if pure-bred cows bulls produced in our pure-bred herds

conditions existing In the open market were to be used, It would increase the as there is.

trade. cost of each calf $215, at a conservative Let us consider brlefiy why this is so.

Prices of pure-bred cattle at the be- estimate, or beyond a point which would First of all, we will agree that no mat

ginning of such an epoch are at times be profitable to the producer. Looking ter how well selected a herd may be,

slow In reaching values fully warranted at the proposition from this standpoint, both as to cows and bulls and at the

by the trade, due no doubt to the fact the case is a clear one that the rational same time granting that the herd has

that producers of prime. market-cattle relation of the breeder of pure-bred been carefully managed as to housing,

and prospective breeders are conserva- stock to the feeder is one of furnishing feed, and the like, there Is bound to be,

tive. Doubtless the lessons learned him with pure-bred bulls rather than now and again, an inferior bull pro

during recent years of depression in the cows. Which ever way we look at this duced. Second, as long as we have, and

trade are still tresh in their minds, but question If we do so thoughtfully and we shall always, have, men who dabble

as time goes on, pure-bred beef-cattle with. a desire to get at .the truth, we in the business without experience and

sell at prices which no more indicate must come' to the inevitable conclusion judgment sufficient to properly care for

their actual worth to the feeder and that the breeding and sale of pure-bred their herds, 'We shall' have too many in

farmer than do the prices of champion bulls Is really the back bone of the ferior bulls. Third, and I might say

steers at fat-stock shows represent the pure-bred cattle-breeding Industry. that perhaps the most potent factor of

actual eondltlon of trade In prime steers. Pure-bred cows are sold not as pro- all, Inferlor cows breed inferior bulls.

To be sure. we do not all look at these ducers of market-cattle, but as the This last cause, or source, from which

condltlonl!l OU.t of the' same eyes, nor do foundation of breeding-herds of pure- spring Inferior bulls Is worthy of our

'we all Interpret them In the same 'Way'; bred cattle, that shall tn turn produce most thougbtful. consideration.
. I say,

but I take It that 'We are all Interested pure-bred bulls and cows. Breeders. with Colonel Woods and all the rest,

In' looklns at and lIolvlng these ques- 'of pure-bred cattle everywhere seem to let: us castrate all unworthy bulls; but

tlons In such a way that ultimately the have lost sight. of the '.fact that, every· let us send thedaen of all inferior bulls
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Rheumatic
SclaUe, Sharp and ShooUnr Pal....
Strains,Weaknessand all bodilyaches
and pains relieved almost Instantly.
BaclCache, Headache. Faceache,
Cheat Pains, and all Nervous Palna
IIIId MuacuJar Weakness cured bJ

St.JacobsOil
Aftu all other remedle. faJI.

Ada like marlc I

. Conquers Pain
PrIce. 25C and soc.

IOLD BY ALL DE4LERB IN KEDIClN&

to the slaughter-house before the bull
gets large enough to take "by the
horns." Granting that one-halt the
calves dropped in a herd are bulls, and
the other half heifers, there would be
approximately the same number of
males and females that ought not to
find their way to the breeding-herd. In
fact, there ought to be a closer and a

more dtscrimtnattng selection of heif
ers than bulls, as a large per cent of the
bulls are expected to produce a worthy
representative of the race.

For sake of argument, however, let
us consider that if 33% per cent of all
the bulls offered for sale in the country
should be. castrated, then we hold that"
their dams should not be allowed to
produce; while the dams of an equal
per cent of heifers should not be per
mitted to go to the bull. This would
take care of 66% per cent of the fe
males bred. We believe mere would'
be little trouble in disposing of the
other 33% per cent of the females an

nually produced in any breeding-herd.
Nor need the heifers turned to the

butcher be without their value to the
breeder. Is It not true that we as breed
ers should make a more careful study of
the carcasses of some of the cattle we

are producing and calling pure-bred?
We think so. Recently we heard one

of the best, if not the best, informed
man on fat cattle, on both hoof and

hook, say that "Our improved breeds
of beef-cattle were getting to contain so

large a per cent of fat that they were

not as profitable from the butcher's

standpoint as a plainer-bred steer, and
so far as quality is concerned a plain
er-bred steer's carcass. would have suf
ficient quality if the steer has been prop
erly fed and ripened." Here certainly
is food for thought for real breeders;
and by real breeders I mean, not dealers
and speculators who buy cattle in one

sale to sell in another, perhaps before
the cow would have time to produce a

calf, but men who buy cattle in num

bers sufficient to found a herd with
the determination of improving certain
characteristics of the breed.

Recognizing their proper functions in
the live stock trade, the breeder and

feeder must be brought into closer re

lationship and work more for each oth
er's interests. Both are absolutely nec

essary, neither one could successfully
prosecute their branch of this vast and

growing industry without the other. In

telligent cooperation Is always to be

preferred to coertion.

Finally, farmers and feeders should
not, and probably. do not, look upon
breeders as waiting and watchi-ng for
their scalps; and on. the other hand the
breeders should not. and doubtless do

not, look upon farmers and feeders as

their possible victims.

World's Fair In 1903.

The President: The next thing on

the program Is "The World's Fair at
St. Louis In 1903." Mr. Frederick W.
Taylor representing the interests of the
exposition company is present, and will
now address the association.
Mr. 'Taylor gave a rough outline of

the general plans of the exposition, but
said no data of consequence has yet
been arranged for the edification of
the public.
"I can promise this much, however,"

said Mr. Taylor, "and th·u.t is tl�e -St.
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Discussion.
A member: You spoke of wood

ashes; would you let them use' coal
ashes?
Professor Henry: I would let them

eat soap-stone, rotten-wood, coal-ashes,
lime, or anything of that kind.
A member: Have you had any ex

perience in the use of charcoal?
Professor Henry: I would feed it as

a corrective to the stomach.
A member: Suppose you have no

wood- or coal-ashes, what then?
Professor Henry: I should try to get

some alkaline food. In your alfalfa you
have protein and also in your soy-beans.
Mr. Hanna. Have you found' any

ashes better than cob-ashes?
Proressor Henry: No, sir.
A member: Why do you feed dry A member: Did you cut the silageblood? in the field?
Professor Henry: I wanted to use the Professor Plumb: We cut it with a Resolved, That we, the Improvedregistered protein food. harvester in the field. Live Stock Breeders' Association of
A member: Did· you ever try using A member: What is the average Kansas, believing that a State fair would

tresh blood? price? be of far reaching and IncaluculableProfessor Henry: No, sir. Professor Plumb: It depends on the benefit to our State, and of great valueA member: Cottonseed-meal? distance you must haul it to the silo, to every pursuit of industry followed byProfessor Henry: Let the people in etc. I have estimated. it will cost in our citizenship, do hereby pledge our-
the Old World use that. the neighborhood of $1.25 per ton. selves as an association and as Indlvldu-
A member: Can you tell anything A member: Do you.use anything but als to use our best efforts to promote"'a----'-'- '"

that will prevent the germs of disease corn? State fair; and,
.

in hogs better than the Government Professor Plumb: Yes; we put in all Resolved, That the officers of this
remedy? the corn we could get in our silo and association use all possible honorable
Professor Henry: I don't care to get filled in with soy-beans and pea-vihes. means to place before the general pubon that at this time. I want you to A member: Does a man take any risk

lic 'facts and arguments for a State fair,keep your hogs strong through the feed in throwing the corn whole into the that, in so far as possible, nominees of
you give them.

. silo without cutting it? legislative conventions may be instruct-A member: Which feed would you Professor Plumb: I don't think he ed to vote for such State fair propo-use for breeding hogs? takes any risk at all. I would lay em- sitlon at the next session of the Legis-Professor Henry: Suppose you hava phaals on this point: In building a silo lature; and further, -

sows of large body. If you feed too make it tight, for the fewer holes there _ Resolved, That inasmuch as ;t:hemuch, corn they: get fat. Recently the

I
are in it the better the silage w1l1 keep.. Central Kansas Fair Association proGovernment has been carrying onan' pose to hold an agricultural and Dveexperiment with soldiers so as to see National Liv.e Stock Association Com- stock fair in the city of Hutchinson thishow little they could live on for sev- mlttee. coming fall on a scale equaling the mlualeral days.. You must not have brood- State fair, that we hereby tender to.that

sows too fat. CornIs the best feed we
J. W. Robison, of Butler County, was aesoetatton any help or assistance, orhave' in Kansas and: Wisconsin. Give

named as chairman of the commission endeavor we can to aid and further it
your brood-sows blood and muscle.

to represent Kansas at the meeting of as the battle-ground for the show mathe National Live Stock ....ssociation to terial for the State of Kansas this Year,be held in Kansas City next December, preparatory to the Louisiana Purchasewith O. P. Updegraff, of Topeka, as sec- Exposition at St. Louis in 1903.retary; M. S. Babcock, of Nortonville;
and E. D. King, of Burl1ngton, were A unanimous vote of thanks was tenp�aced on the eommtttee, an", the 91ft- dered the vistors from other .States whocers or the association and the execu- contributed articles to the program. Ative committee' was empowered to ( Continued on page 65.)
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World's Fair Committee.
G. W. Berry, Berryton; Fted Cowley,
Columbus; A. A. Stannard Emporia; H.
W. Avery, Wakefield; H. W. McAfee,
Topeka; H. A. Heath, Secretary - o�
Committee.

Resolutions Adopted.
Resolved, That this association most

heartily commend the suggestion, of
Governor Stanley for more intimate
business relations with the Republic of
Mexico, and that by reclprocity treaty
or otherwise all honorable efforts should
be made to extend our business in
tercourse with the people of that coun
try; believing as we do that such inter
course would be very beneficial to the
business interests of both countries.

r

Louis fair in 1908 wW be bigger, grand::. ,of a book. "Feeds and- Feeding," which
er, and' greater than anything 'of Ita Is accepted as of the highest authority.
kind ever held in this COUJl,tcy. It will Mr. Henry has carried on a wonderful
be a typical World's fair. Blnthusiasm campaign of education among the farm
among the' different members of the era of Wisconsin, and is credited with
special committees and commissions iEi having caused land in the .aouthern por
at a red heat, and great progress is tion of his State to treble in value as
being made in pu�hing the prellminary the result of his teachings. He told his
details. Kansas hearers that the. great shortage
"A special effort is - being made of the corn crop in the State this season

towards making a fi� show 'With th� would prove a blessing, as it would
llve stock and agricultural department. lead to a better understanding of the
A larger area has been devoted to these value of wheat and alfalfa as feed.
industries than had ever been given be- "There is a mine of wealth' for Kansas
fore by other fairs and expositions and in alfalfa and soy-beans," he said.
the managers expect an immense show- Professor Henry, in opening his
ing in both branches. ·

..·he principal speech, declared that it was not his
agricultural building w1ll .cover some intention to run down corn as a hog
thtrty acres of ground, and will be large feed, but rather to ShOW what a mine
enough to accommodate whatever the of wealth the Kansas farmers have in
farmers of the West w1ll contribute to alfalfa, wheat, and soy-beans.
the exposition. The pigs fed under his direction were
"We look for the Kansas exhibit to not over eighty or one hundred days 'old,

be a thing of beauty and a joy for- so the experiment could not be fully
ever. I come here to-day to ask the tested as to its effects on early-maturing
members of this associatioJll to see they I stock.

.

do everything in their power to make By reference to Mr. Henry's chart,
the exhibition from their State a sue- which is reproduced below, it will be
cess. Citizens of a State are given too observed that the corn diet did not be
much to waitin,g for organized effort I gin to compare with the. other feeds
on the part of the commonwealth. I tried in the experiment. Corn, he de
hope each member here wlll see that. c1ared, has been fed too ·extensively in
his own efforts are unflaggingly devoted the past and in many sections has re
to furthering the interests of his com- sulted in weakened constitutions, un
munity in the St. Louis Exposition. We healthy fat, and finally disease.
are expecting great things from Kansas, I The second table given below shows
and I know we w1ll not be disappointed." I how much corn had to be fed when

used in conjunction with bone-meal,
ashes, or by itself. The result was de
cidedly in favor of the addition of the
bone or ashes to the corn. Pigs, ac
cording to the Professor, crave gritty
matter in order' to k1l1 the intestinal
worms, and alkaline matter' to over
come acidity.

Lett��s from a Self-Made
Merchant toHis Son

They are from John Graham, an
old Chicago pork packer, to his son

Pierrepont, who has just left Harvard >

College, and' is beginning work in
earnest as an eight-dollar clerk' in the
old man's packing-house.

This series, recently published in
THE SATURDAY EVENING POST, has
been put into a little booklet, and a copy
will be sent free of charge to anyone send
ing one dollar for a year's SUbscription
toTHE SATURDAY EVENING POST. More
of these letters are to appear in
early numbers of THE POST.

TABLE I.

Sl.aU{lhter teat. of p£aS fed prote(n-fich and prote(n-poor ratwN, we£aht per 100 pounds car0088:

Strength of
thigh-bones
per l00-lb.

Leaflard carcass.
oz. lbs.
45
86

Profitable
Work offered agents In every

town to secure sub
scriptions to THE LADIES' HOME
JOURNAL nnd THE SATURDAY EVEN
ING POST. 'Ve want agents who
will work thoroughly and with busl
ness system to cover each section with
our lIlustrnted little booklets and other
advertising matter, nnd to 1001, sharply
after renewals from old subscribers. The
p,ay Is first rate, and at the end of the
season '20,000 will be given the best
workers as extra prizes for good
work. How well some of our agentshave succeeded is told III a little
booklet we would like to send
you - portraits of some of our
best agents, with the story of
how they made it pay.

'rhe Curt"
Publlllhing
Company

Philadelphia, Pa.

Station .tld feed. Shrinkage
Missourl- per owt.

Lot 1. mlddllngs. blood 23
Lot 2, corn-meal 21
Wlsconsln-

Lo� I, mllk, mlddllngs, blood 19
Lot S, corn-me ..!. 20
Kans.s-

Lot I, shorts, bran 23
Lot I, potatoes, tallow, oorn. . . . . . .. 21

Blood Liver
oz.

48
32

Zl
:M

Kidneys Tenderloin
oz. oz.

7.1
4.1

oz.

17
14

13
10

55
42

51
a7

5.0
4.2

7.4
5.8

80
89

65
75

503·
380

357
332

TABLE lL

Feedtna p£aS corn-mea! with or wttlwut bone-mea! and hIlrdwood IUhes. W-IBcomtn Sl.at-lonresults wlwn feeding:
Bone-meal.

Corn-meal for 100 pounds gain. lbs.. .. .. .. .. . 487
Stre ,gth of thigh-bone., lbs , .. 680
Ash of thigh-bones, gralns 166

President Nichols' Address.

Ashes.
491
581
150

Nelthor.
629
301
107

The next paper on the program was
that of Prof. E. R. Nichols, president of
the Kansas Agricultural College, on the
subject, "The Work of Agricultural Col
leges."
Professor Nichols opened with a

eulogy upon the Ufe of eenator Morr1ll,
of Vermont, the father of the National
movement to establlsh agricultural
schools In each State. He showed how,
after the final passage of the b1ll and
the signing of the same by President
Lincoln in 1861, the different States and
Territories availed themselves of the op
portunity offered them by the govern
ment and estabUshed colleges within
their boundaries.
"The object of the agricultural col

lege is primarily to enable the farmer
boys of the States to obtain a practical
knowledge of the agricultural and me
chanical arts," said he. "Agricultural
colleges do not educate men to be farm
ers so much as they educate farmers
to be men. They show tne young men
what to do with their hands and mmds
and also how to do it. While the pro
gress of the colleges has been some
thing phenomenal, I can not call the
system a success until every school
teacher throughout the State has a
knowledge of agricultural matters, and
until every school-yard is a small ex
periment station."

development of the silo from the old I make further additions to which the
crude form of weights and boxes to the Kansas Improved Stock Breeders' Asso
more modern structures with no covers I ciation were entitled to under its mem
whatever. The Professor praised the bership in the National Association.
silage products as an economical. feed.
He found that but six in the audience
owned silos, and appeared to be some
what surprised by. the showing. He
gave advice as • the best manner of
durable silos, and also how to care for
the feed in the· best manner. Professor
Plumb stated that in view of the uncer
tainty of fall seasons, the man who has
one or more silos is placed in a re
markably independent position with re
gard to his next year's feed.

Professor Plumb's Address.
The next address was by Prof. C. S.

Plumb, of the Indiana Exprimental Star
tton, Subject, "The Bllo,"

.

Professor Plumb" ta1ked' for a short
time on sl10s and sUage. He traced the

Professor Henry's Address.
Next on the program was an addressby PrOf. W. A. Henry, dean of the Wla

�onsin College of Agriculture. Subject,�la.ughter Test of ·Pfgs, Fed Proteinrteh and Protein-poor Rations."
Professor Henry discussed, the de

velopment of the body of young pigs byvarious feeding-stuffs. He was equippedith a large chart showing the results
a series of experiments made at theIsconsin, Missouri, and Kansas Agri-'ultural Colleges. His talk was of aractical nature, and the stock-breedersppeared to think that nothing of morealue had been presented before them'hich is of l1ttle wonder as It Is cor{,ede_d that there Is no m�re noted agriItural experimentalist In � the' world

,an Professor Henry. He is the author
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: I JANUARY 28=31 SOTHAM'S ANNUAL CRITERION SALE AT � :

: I. .

KANSAS CITY
._
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: I MARCH 2'6-7 NATIONAL HEREFORD EXCHANGE, T. F••B. Sotham, � i
: � .
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: i· APR I L 22-4 :��:::�sH���ORD _EXC�ANG�, T.�. B. �otha�, M�nager: i
.: :

�
NATIONAL HEREFORD EXCHANGE, T. F. B. Sotham, Manager, � :

.

i i MAY 27-9 AT SOUTH OMAHA, NEBRASKA. I. :
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•
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.
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,
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